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HUE BURNS MORE

L STRIKE

500 FAMILIES ABE ESTIMATED

OPERATORS SAY
Walkout Is Now Spreading
Through Regions Heretofore Strictly
U, M, W. A. Official
Says
Non-unio-

BEEN MADE HOMELESS
Area One Mile in Length and Averaging From
Two to Four Blocks in Width Is Swept by
Flames; Damage Will Run to Nearly a Million Dollars; Three Steamers in the River
Destroyed.

WAGE CONTRACT MEET
TAKES
RECCSS

Miners Object to
on the "Long
Owners
any Change,

Bei

Aid

Tontsis;

0bjectaking
Vl

-

BUT QIE CHARGE

WON'T BE APPOINTED
FOR AT LEAST 10 DAYS
i

STANDS AGAINST

(Sprrhil CorrrRpniHlencft lo The Journal.)
Santa Fe, April 13. No successor
to State Treasurer
Charles U.
Strong will be appointed for at least
ten flays, it was announced at the

we

m

guments already presented by the
strikers.
The demand, which calls for settlement of future grievances upon
a basis of equity, without using
conditions of 1902 as a precedent,
was discussed, without any agreement being reached as to Its incorporation In the new contract.
Sharp Controversy.
A sharp controversy was aroused
when demand number eleven was
introduced, providing for payment
of contract workers on the legal
basis of 2,000 pounds to the ton,
instead of by the 2,240 or "long
ton" on carload lots. This demand
was opposed by the operators on
the ground that it would add
nearly 10 per a nt to the wage of
the miners, in addition to the 20
per cent increase sought In another of their demands. The question
was still before the
when it adjourned.
Bituminous coal operators who
have offices here today reported
the receipt of telegrams from the
Connellsvillo and Fayette regions
of Pennsylvania, where the unions
have been concentrating their organization efforts since the strike
was declared April l, that the
strike was "spreading like wildfire."
l'hilp Murray, vice president of
the United Mine Workers of America, declined to corrobwn tg - these
reports, other than to say that "the
strike Is spreading rapidly through
regions heretofore
strictly

statchouse today. The audit of the
treasurer's books has been completed to November 30. the end of
the state fiscal year, but Governor
Is Alleged
Meehem is understood to have Issued instructions that the audit be
Lito
Have
Possessed
brought down to date, which will
take about ten days longer.
no
Has
quor
Unlawfully;
Meanwhile there has been nothPlans for the Future.
ing official given out regarding the
probable successor of Mr. Strong.
. i . A. Matson of Albuquerque
nnd
San Francisco, Calif., April 13.
Howard Vaughn of Santa Fe are
Nothing but a federal charge of
being mentioned unofficially.
unlawful possession of liquor, fir
which the penalty is only a fine,
6 TO 7 MILLION WILL
stood tonight against the record of
Koscoe (Fatty) Arbuckle, who has
DIE OF STARVATION
been facing manslaughter accusations for more than six months.
BEFORE
"I'll be a comedian Instead of a
but not unless the pub-li- e
tragedian
(lly The Aaaorlntrd Press.)
wants me," ae said as he packed
13.
Between
Geneva, April
and 7.000.000 Russians will hie trunk preparatory to driving
have. -- iTirtr "lit TIlI'Mna before th; home to 1,08 Angeles tomorrow.
Arbuckle
said he had no real
next crops are harvested, according
to a report received today from puma oe.vuna Luinuiiuw, no rwiu
Captain Quisling, representing the today that last night was the first
international relief organization time In seven months he had not
headed by Dr. Frldt.lof Nanson. tossed with nightmares and that
Captain
Quisling estimates the to "catch up on sleep" was one of I.MIXERS I! K.IQl'AHTI'"RS
mo i:i
number of sufferers on May 1 at his present objects.
ki'i:ix;kiki,
500,000 in the region of Odessa
"I've lost my figure from sitting
and at 1,000.000 in each of the fol- In that court room." he said.
Indianapolis, Ind., April 13. Nalowing affected regions:
Arbuckle will plead guilty to the tional headquarters for the conduct
Nicholuleff, Kkatorinoslav, Don liquor charge, according to John T. of the naiion-wld- e
suspension of
etz, Kharkof, Krementchoug and Williams, United States district at- work In the coal Industry were
Poltavau.
tonight to Sprlng'field, 111.,
torney, who said that was his un- shifted
en President John I,. I,ewls, of
derstanding of the conference he v'
Mine Workers of AmerUnited
the
had today with Gavin McNab,
ARMED RAIDERS STRIP
ica, went to his home there to rechief counsel.
McNah, main
for
the
week end. He will
IRISH FREIGHT TRAIN however, declined to admit it, sayreturn to union headquarters here
ing that In ten days he and the on Monday.
Belfast, April 13 (by tho Asso- federal attorney would "meet to
On Mr. Lewis' return here, ha
ciated Press). A freight train of discuss the case."
probably will have a conference
InciIs
an
conThe
was
cars
Its
complaint
of
liquor
stripped
thirty
with Vice President Philip Murtents by armed men at Mullingar dent growing oul of the Labor day ray, who heads the miners'
repreparty In the Hotel St. Francis sentatives in negotiations at New
yesterday evening.
Bales of cloth and large quan- which was followed by the death York, over a wage scale for the
of Miss Virginia Ranpe for which anthracite Industry.
tities of foodstuffs, linen and
The confernumber of bicycles were trans- Arbuckle was tried. The maximum ence adjourned today untjl
ferred to commandeered lorries and penalty Involved Is a $500 fine.
The
remaining
manslaughter
carried away. The transfer took
four hours.
charge against Arbuckle was dis- LIQUOR DISTRIBUTING
This was the sixth similar raid missed today on motion of District
within a fortnight.
Attorney Rrady.
SYSTEM IS UNCOVERED
Movie-Comedia-

n
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Have Been Excused for Cause and
Ninety-onNine Have Been Challenged by Either the
Prosecution or Defense; Many Are Opposed
to Capital Punishment.
(BY TT1K ASSOt'IATKI

I

PRRSS.)
to capital punishment has been re
sponsible for most of the excuses.
A special venire of 100 reported
to Judge Reeve this morning, but
when the rase was called this afternoon only 42 had qualified. The
othecs were excused on statutory
grounds. Court attaches predicted
another special venire would, be
necessary before a Jury was obtained.
The defense and prosecution
each used two moro of tbelr
peremptory challenges today. The
defense has left 14 pPrPIptory
challenges and the prosecution
seven.

CLAIM FOR 5 MILLION
DOLLARS IS MADE IN

WEATHER

I

I
.
FORECAST.
Denver. Colo., April IS. New
Mexico: Friday generally fair, cool-e- r
southeast portion; Saturday Increasing cloudiness, probatly rain
north portion, warmer.
Arizona: Friday fair, warmer;
Saturday unsettled rain or snow
north portion somewhat warmer.

RAID

ON

how-muc-

DISTILLERY SENATORS

GET PIERCE
FROM ROCHESTER CLUB

I

T,OCAL REPORT.
Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
hours ended at 6 p. m. yesterday,
recorded by the university:

Higheit temperature
lowest

Range
Mean
Humidity at 6 a, m
Humidity at 6 p. m..,
Precipitation .
Wind velocity ,
Direction of wind
Character ot day

(!S

an
32
52
44

,

18

n

'

so

West
Clear

PreM.)

San Francisco, Calif., April 13.
complete system for distributing
liquor throughout California, with
six traveling
salesmen, three of
them .women, and a sales list of
four hundred
names. Including
some of the most prominent citizens of San Francisco, has been uncovered In the arrest here yesterday of M. N. Cosullch, it was announced today by Samuel F. Rut- ter, prohibition director for Call
fornia.
The names Include many well
known attorneys
and business
men, according to Rutter In addition to clubs and cafes. The sales
men carried sample cases contain
Ing four ounce vials of the liquor
that Cosullch had for sale, he
said.
under
Cosullch, who operated
the name of the Central California
Vineyard association, had offices
in a down town office building.
The customers' are liable to
charges of conspiracy to violate
the prohibition law, according to
nutter, who went Into conference
today with tlohn T. Williams.
United States district attorney,' to
decide on further action.
Complete records showing
the customers purchased and
a scale of prices for all kinds, of
wines and liquors were found, Rut- ter said, along with directions for
delivery and other information.
"Leave liquor In house and not
at garage," was the note left with
one $400 order written on a printed form, Rutter announced.
A

e

T.os Angeles. Calif.. April 13
When Judge Sidney N. Reeve adjourned court today In the second
trial of Arthur C. Purch for the
murder of J. Bolton Kennedy,
broker, here August 5, last, n total
of 124 talesmen had been called to
the Jury box for examination-- , nnd
yet a Jury had not been obtained.
According to court officials this
establishes n record in Los
county for a single trlnl.
Nlnety-on- o
talesmen have been
the
excused for cause during
course or the trial, and nine have
been challenged by ell her the prosThe trlnl
ecution or defense.
commenced March 27. Opposition

(By The Aaimlsted Preu.)
Belfast. April U (by the Asso
ciated tress). The Dunville dls
tillery of this fcity has lodged with

'

The Amnrlnted PreM.)

Sacramento.
nrrv I up e

Calif., April IS.
Vormer Clev, eland
Sac- - ramento
of the Pacific con at
the,recent raid
the n'n?
when
Malls
Pitcher
Walter
league,
house's bonded store.
went to Cleveland, but who refused
to ply with the Senator, has been
.
A
7
?hPt
sJn
traded
for Shortstop Pierce nf the
nnj
said
" ....., Rochester club of the Internatlor- ?i.?u"'?2.JlaIi0"f
and
- gue, Louis
the'.i
'
"riL"1'. ono ot
previous night by members of the

'n

Inrcuhouse6

(

r.

Harder Jeb

"2

'

Dublin. ADrifTirAt a meetm
of the dock board today the chair-V- rt
man of the custom house dock com- mlttee announced that In the re- cent whisky raid In Dublin nearly a
million cations of liquor were de- stroyed. The loss to the Dunvlllo.
distillery, he Bald, was (70.000.
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Appropriation
Agricultural
Bill Carries About a Million and Half More Than
House Figures.
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MEN MUST

USABLE TO GET
BOND;

JAIL

lCE.pT!

Oh

cos-sack- 's

?

under'-clothc-

0
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CUT DISASTROUS

vita-mine-

MAGNIOER

Mac-nido- x,

1

APPRECIABLE

EFFECT

STRIKE NOTICED

XJW'

.w
E. Turner, of Seattle, Washing,
ton. 23. a Hamilton rollece senior.

hn

after his secret arraignment last
nisrht at TTtica on a char of hont.

legging He was held for action bv
tho Inderal grand Jury.

INJURES

ami

mmm

inal Charge,
(H.v

(By 'the ANiNK'laleii

"

UTAH

One and One-ha- lf
Tons of
TNT Shake Up Helper,
Utah: Two Held on Crim- I

VaMilngUm, April 13. Another
ot the annual supply bills, the agri
cultural appropriation, was passed
by the funata late today utter it
had reversed itself and restored the
free seeds item for another year.
The bill carries approximately $;I7,- 2.0.l)u0 or about u million and a
half more than was passed by the
house.
The item of $300,0(10 for the free
distribution of seeds was included
in tho measure as it passed the
house and t herd ore will not he
subject to discussion when the bill
is taken up for adjustment of differences between tho two houses.
Tho vote by which the appropriation wits stricken out was ill to 1M,
it was rebut on
stored by a 31 to 30 vote. The free
seed amendment of thu appropriations committee was tho only ono
which the senate did not accept
A half dozen amendments were offered by individual senators which
Dcrved to increase the amount of
money set asido for Hie department
DffAV-'pT fi t
of agriculture.
Priiiiipiil Changes.
changes
Among tho principal
Latest photo of President Obregon of Mexico, taken while out for an made
In the measure by tho senate
Mexican
the
at
capital.
were, increases of $500,000 to the
airing
This Is the most recent photo of also busily engaged in sitting million dollar appropriation for agricultural extension work through
President obregon of Mexico, who on various and
assorted
seeks American recognition volta and teapot tempests in his farm agents, and $:HKi,0u0 to the
of
$200,000 fund for eradication
of his government
while he is country.
the barberry bush, the wheat rust
of $20,000 was
pest. A provision
.
.....
mane -iui... .1inn tAiviMiun ul H !,..:. ,1
in
service into Texas,
a ClaiMSIiBlgibC wiro market
B
RAIL
which expects to us the service In
W&eaa&Illll H
connection with radio broadcasting
according to Senator Sheppard, of
the state, who sought the increase.
An attempt was made by SenaBE PAID LIVING
tor King, democrat, Utah, to add
nn amendment limiting farm buEH
reau agents to the work of tlnir
and preventing them
departmentswas
described as Interfrom what
with outside enterprises.
Former
Cossack
Leader ference
n
tilt with Senator
Af
GiVeS UP tO the Sheriff: McXary, ot Oregon, In charge of the
limitabill, who sain niai ir sm-Wife Offers Her Jewels tion
Forget Legal Technicalities,
wns to be placed on governmade
be
should
it
ment
officials,
as Security.
Pay More Attention to the
to applv to senators and members
of the "house, Mr. King withdrew
Humanitarian Side, Walsh
(Bv The Afwicliited I'rrs,.)
the amendment.
Telis Board.
New York, April 13. General
Urcgorle Semonoff, ataman ot the
CONVICTS TESTIFY
(By The Anaoclntcd PrcM.)
Cossacks, was locked up in Ludlow 3
Chicago, April 13. An appeal to street jail tonight after a day of
IN STATE OF MONTANA
the United States railroad labo.' frantic efforts of several lawyers
SUIT AGAINST C0NLEY
board to forget the legal phrases to
get a bondsman who would give
and technicalities of the laws and
ball to Sheriff Nagle.
$H5,000
(By The AnBoclatoit 1'reM.)
pay more attention to the humaniHelena. Mont., April 13 (by the
Hemenoff was arrested last week
tarian side indcclding wages for Ui:
,
.,
Associated
Trees.) Testimony ot
civil nniiuni mm iiw-vit-- 'r
railroad employes was made today
hive ' convicts from the Montana
rebondsman
his
but
bail,
original
state penitentiary today featured
by Frank P. Walsh, in closing the fused to continue as
security.
the second session of tho state's
case of the maintenance of way
to
himself
The
suit against former Warden Frank
up
gave
general
workers.
nnd
fi r misappropriations
Mr. Walsh told the beard that the sheriff In tho hitter's office at4 Conley
indebtedness alleged to total more
2:30 p. m. and from then until
the wage matter was ono which was o'clock,
sat watching with eager than $300,000.
All three prisoners are in Helena
far above the law and which eyes every person who entered the
as each new person without a guard and were permitwent
into
door.
down
Hut
the
deepest
actually
turned out to be anybody but a ted to attend the trial "on honor."
moral questions.
Several other inmates of the prison
the
He declared that regardless ot prospective bondsman,
are in the capital awaiting their
countenance fell.
the law the men must have a living
Call as witnesses against tho forHis Wifo Courageous.
wage.
Madame Hemenoff, his. young mer head of the penal Institution.
Previously, K. F. Grable, presi- wife,
The convicts who took tho stand
was courageous during the
dent of the maintenance of way
Sho had been ill. she today testified to hauling sunflowunion asked the hoard not only to afternoon.
her husband ers, hay and beets from the Valiton
disregard the roads' pleas for lower said, worrying aboutsheriff
lo take ranch to the Conel store houses
pay, but to raise the pay of men, and she begged. the
"so that they could live decently." her Jewels for the bond. Hut he and properties In Deer Lodge. of The
tho
could
he
Mr. Walsh yesterday brought a
not,
explained, although state Is claiming that all
number of employes
before the sho could offer them to a bunding produce, as well as supplies, buildto
th
ing materials, etc., belonged
board, who testified that they were company as collateral.
under-fe- d
bed
The day had been one of excite state, and that the former warden
and
ment for (Jeneral Semenoif. his should be niado to account for
cause of low pay.
'Railroad executives may laugh assistants and friends. This morn- their actual value
in the same vein as that monarch ing the general went to his lawwho, when his people cried for yer's office for a conference, and
"HARTKU IS I lLKI).
bread said 'why don't they eat found there a representative of the
SanTa Fe, April 13. The Nacake?'
But there are those peo- surety company which had fur- tional Cattle Loan company, incorple embattled In their homes, while nished his bail. He was told that porated under the laws of Delathe railroads say: 'We have behind because of tho notoriety his case ware, has filed Its charter in New
us an army who will take their had broqght, and because company Mexico, and will maintain its state
homes and give them even more officials thought it unpatriotic to headquarters in Albuquerque, in
desolate homes,' " said Mr. Walsh. act as bondsman for a man charg- charge of W. B. Webster, resident
"In fixing wages, this board can- ed with atrocities against Ameri- agent.
The authorized
capital
not allow its deliberations to be can soldiers, they were
to stock Is $."00,000, nil of which has
going
the
In
clothed
the legal phrases of
surrender him at noon. Just be- been issued. Wirt Wright is presilaw. It must go deeper than that. fore noon Colonel C.eorge Kronpsky, dent, H. W. Kreamer, secretary.
The law says the board shall tlx who was semenorf's chief
aide in
a Just and reasonable wnge, but no Russia and Is now helping him
It
does
in
that
law
the
place
sny
here, was stopped by a policeman
DO YOU WANT
the beard In any circumstance can on
Broadway and searched. Kroup-sk- y
fix a wage which Is not Just and
had a revolver and narrowly
reasonable.
T0J3IE?
escaped going to Jail himself. He
was. held until he finally underA French scientist is authorstood what was required and ity for the statement that eatshowed a permit.
ing nothing but cooked foods
Adjournment Asked.
would bo fatal within a year.
Meanwhne
the
proceedings
destroys vitamines.
brought against Semenoff by the or Cooking
weakens them, so that this
trustee for tho Youroveta Home essential
food
property is not
and Foreign Trading company, a
In sufficient quantities.
bankrupt New York concern, were present
Citrus fruits oranges and
called before Peter B. niney, reflemons furnish an ideal way
eree In bankruptcy, and David W.
of supplying the needful
Glaze, a Semenoff attorney, was
The fact that many
compelled to ask an adjournment
people are on tho borderline of
because Semenoff was held by the
without knowing
malnutrition
sheriff. The hearing will he reit was demonstrated when out
sumed tomorrow afternoon.
of 1.000.000 New
school
(By The Amnrlatrd Prim.)
fleneral Semenoff, while ho was children examined, York
no less than
Indianapolis, Ind., April 13. The waiting for the bondsman
who
800.000 were found to be unproposed reduction of the navy by never came, declared he was guilt
,
dernourished.
To assist in thinking of ways
congress Is "disastrous and a threat less of any atrocities in Siberia or
anywhere else.
of
to national safety," Hanford
and
lemons
serving oranges
"I fouglit against tha "nolshe-vlkl,- " attractively,
our readers are ofnational commander of the
he
"and I expect my
fered,
entirely free, a booklet
American legion, said in a tele- men may said,
have gone to excess In
containing several scores of
gram to President Harding today, tome cases, but I never counteTo obtain this bookrecipes.
'
pledging tTie Bupport of his organ- nanced any such thing and stories
let, it is necessary only to fill
ization to the president in hla fight that I knowingly permitted
my
out tho coupon below, and enmen to attack women or children
tor an adequate navy.
close two cents In stamps for
Influences in congress are trying or shoot American soldiers, are
return postage.
Be
sure,
to make the United States a sec foolish.'
though, that your name and
ond rate naval power, Mr. Mac-address are clearly written on
rider said. The telegram which the
the lines of the coupon.
national commander despatched to
the president said:
"The safety of our whole coun NO
FREDERIC J. IIASK1X.
mc
try uepennsIs nrsi ci ait upon na
t? I rector.
our first line of
navy. It
Journal
Albuquerque
tional defense In time of war .and
Information Bureau,
must be kept ready as an ImpregGOAL
OF
C.
D.
Washington.
nable bulk behind which complete
I enclose herewith two cents
national mobilization can be ef
in stamps for return postage
fected. Never again can we hope
on a free copy of the Orange
to prepare behind the fleet of an
Lemon Booklet.
and
other nation as we did In the world
war.
..
Name
'That officers and men must be
trained for war in time ot peace
Street
nj The Asuoelstoil rre.)
wns shown In the late war when
Washington, April 13. Secretary
we spent the first year of our par
City
ticipation hr expanding and training Hoover said today the department
our navy for action and service.
of commerce has as yet noled no State .
,
"The sense ot false security en
ot the coal
effect
gendered by unmanned ships would appreciable
ne ratal in the ttme or stress. Tne strike on business.
Note
roailors
He declared that the ccuntry's liavo been Many Journal
American legion Is squarely beclipping out the liaskln
hind the administration In Ha stand coal' supply appeared to bo suffi- coupons and
them to the
and believes that when the country cient for normal consumption and lournnl at mailing
This
at large awakens to the magnitude With the exception of the men laid should not be Albuquerque.
done. They should
of this threat at our national safe- off by railroads there has been no lie mnlleil to "The
Albuquerque
itself heard In material Increase In unemployment. lournnl Informant n Bureau,
ty it will make
Washlanguage unmistakable." the tele He added that he knew of no steel ington, I). C," as directed In the
mill
gram said,
,
closing because ot lack of coal. coupon.

,,,
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SUPP
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SIMMONS OPENS

ANOTHER ANNUA L

n,

(lly The Aks' ,N lnM.
A3. The an
New York,
Norfolk, Va., Anril 13. Berkley, a suburb of Norminer'
thracite
more
operators subthan
which
was
destroyed
folk,
swept by fire today
o1
4e negotiations,
100 houses, covering an area one mile in lencth and av- committee
n
which has I
session here
in
Five
to
two
a five day
hundred
width.
since
blocks
from
March'
took
four
eraging
berecess
without
tonight
families are estimated to have been made homeless and gan formulation of an having
agreement
the damage will run to nearlv a million dollars.
settle
which would
the present
The blaze originated in the Tunis lumber mills on the strike. Members of the
would reannounced
they
southern branch of the Elizabeth river and three steam- new their labors here next
Tuesfrom
in
ers
the river were burned, catching
day.
sparks.
subTwo
19
new
the
of
demands
The fire auickly spread to the north, the sparks be- mitted by the miners
to the
prior
of
houses
Most
in
more.
or
the
100
strike were touched upon by the
ing carried
yards
operators today In rebuttal of arthe path were negro homes of wooden construction.

STRONG'S SUCCESSOR

inch

But Has
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SENATE PASSES

RAPIDLY. MINE

VIRGINIA

DRFOLK,

Dolly by Carrier or Mull. H.lc n Month
Single Copies 5o

looks Like a Ward Boss,
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Salt Lake City, Utah, April 13.
'
jiireat excitement
prevailed In
Helper. Utah, tonight as an after-- .
math of the explosion of the one
f
land
tons of TNT near
there today which resulted in the
injury of nine persons and damage
to buildings in the town.
The. explosion occurred
across
'the Price river from Ilelner. where
slate road construction was under
way and authorities expressed the
opinion that failure to have the
TXT properly weighted down prior
to setting off was the cause of the
blast. Two men employed on the
roiid Job were t lnepf under arrest
this afternoon. They were charged
with criminal negligence in the
bundling of explosives and released
under Jl.lino bond each.
Tons of rock literally rained
upon the town nnd the majority of
the buildings along the main street
were damaged hv falling missiles.
Lonzan Lnwry 17 clerk in a music
store, and Paul T'essott, a barber,
were the most seriously Injured.
Young Lowry was badly crushed
when a huge bniiMci cavd In the
front of the music store where he
was at work. The lad's legs were
caught, beneath the wreckage and
physicians s iiil It may be necessary
to amputate them.
Paul Pe.sKi tt wns struck on t'le
which came
head by a rn-through the reof of his' barber
Is
believed to have
shop. Ills skull
been fractured.
A hail of stone smashed Into the
exchange, one huge
telephone
boulder flying between two operators at work, breaking the arm of
the chair in which one of the girls
sat and carrying away a connection
cable.
one-hal-

If

BATTLE ON

TAR1FFMEASURE

FOR DEMOCRATS
Senator From North Carolina Characterizes it as
"the Most
Bill Ever Framed,"
;
IS NOT SUITED TO
PRESENT CONDITIONS

There Is a Strong Sentiment in the Senate for
American
Valuation,
Gooding of Utah States,

(By Thp
I'itm.)
the AsWashington, April 1J,
sociated Press.)
The democratic
attack on the administration tariff
bill was opened today bv .Senator
Simmons, of North Carolina, ranking member of the senate finance
committee, who in a statement
characterized it as "the iiKst
bill
ever framed."
He predicted its operation
would
business
ot:r export
"penalize
In
mean
which will
the end curtailment of production ami increased
unemployment oti the farms, in the
mines nnd In the factories."
At the same time senators of the
bleu
republican agricultural-tarif- f
had the first of a series of meetmeasto
in
the
censider
rates
ings
ure which were fixed by the finance
committee majority at figures below those suggested by the bloc.
Senator Gooding, of Idaho, chairman of the bloc, said also thut it
was the purpose to take up American valuation at the meetings.
"There is a strong sentiment in
the senate for American valuation.
he said. "I do not want to put all
our members on record as favor
ing it, but. many are strongly im- pressed with the principle.
Pending a decision by the' bloc,
Senator (lording would not say
whether a flvjlit for American valuation would be made on tho floor.
lie said it might be difficult to
NO
hnve the valuation basis changed
in the senate, because f the great
task involved in
of all
the rates in the bill.
At their session today tho bloc
members, alter hearing spokesmen
for the Southern Tariff assiciation
the increased
decided to support
By Tho Anrlati d Prrt.)
rates asked for by that association
Fifty-fiv- o
13.
Colo..
Denver.
April
on peanuts, rice and copra.
The
coal miners who, according to association also
urged that th
officials of District 15. United Mine duties on sugar be advanced frcra
Workers of America, have been itwo cents to two and
cents
ordered to vacate houses of the 'a pound on full duty and from 1.60
n
Fuel company at to 2 cents on Cuban sugar, hut the
Delagua. Colo., have been given ibloc has yet to detntermine whether
until April 21 to move out. It was. Mi wlM..ier-- t these Increases.
slated todav by A. J. McHulre, ' In his statement attacking the
president of District 15. Yesterday tariff bill which was preliminary
it was paid that the men had been to the minority report on the meas-- I
that.
given three days in which to find tire, Senator Simmons said
even a customary decision indlcat-ic- d
new living quarters.
that it was the highest tariff bill
Mr. McCJuIre declared this evenHe added that a
ing that thus far the union had lever- - written.
marto no arrangements to furnish tariff "more unsuited to present
homes for those who have been or- conditions. If we are to participate
dered to move. The miners who in the world trade, could not well
are 'hnve been framed."
went not on strike April
standing pnt throughout the state,
be declared, and the men ar LAST OF FAMOUS SWISS
showing no Inclination to return to
work.
BELL RINGERS IS .DEAD
Tho Colorndo Fuel and Iron company today reported 2.0S7 men
tBy The AiMK'Inteil I'rew.)
working in the various company
St.
April 13. Fuoeral
'mines compared with 2,787 yester servicesIxiuls.
were held here todny for
day.
Martin Freeberthyser, SO. the last
of the famous Swiss bell ringers.
CAPITAL STOCK INCRKAsni).
Freeberthyser entertained FredSanta Fe. April 13. The F. B. erick William IT. of Prussia and
an
was
known as the "great musician.'
fColllns Investment company,,
nas in The Freeberthyser family came to
Oklahoma
corporation,
the United States from Switzerland
i reused Its capital stock from $500,-i,The company'' in 1S4S and as a theatrical troupe
to $1,000,000
toured the country five time. He
Tucumcari
in
is
New Mexico office
in charge of E. W. Bowen, statutory also played for President Martin
Van Buren.
agent.
Aim-latri-

l

k

"

MINERS SHOWING

IIJATI

i

TORESIEII
I
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CITY

GREATER

CAMPAIGN

C. IS ATTRACTING

OF THE C.

HOIST COUNTRY

ATTENTION

Santa Fe Railway Company to Grant City
Tourist Rate; Los Angeles Banks
Praise the Duke City Development Spirit;
Denver Man Praises Climate.
All-Ye-

That the advertising campaign of
the chamber of commerce has be
gun to attact wide and unusual attention is evidenced by both telegraphic and letter correspondence
which has been received during the
ipast few days. One uf the most
gratifying results is that
rates are to be granted by the railroads to Albuquerque instead of
.merely the winter rate as heretofore. This is indicated in a telegram from Kdward Chambers, vice
president of tne Santa Fe. road,
which says in part:
"Wo have noticed the improvement in building in Albuquerque
iduring the first quarter of the yeur
which was a mighty good showing,
'considering the conditions throughout the country,
"Many inquiries are coming to it-asking for the climatic and other
conditions at Albuquerque.
It Is
our intention to continue our campaign of advertising Albuquerque
(as a winter and summer climate."
Mr. Chambers'
also
telegram
voices tne opinion mat now is tne
time for
to
lbuquero;uo
expand
her opportunities.
Hankers Praise Spirit.
Scarcely less important is the following message from Henry M.
of the First
Hobinaoii, president
National bank of Los Angeles nnd
of tho Irfis Angeles Trust a.ud Savings bank:
"I.os Angeles, Calif., April 12
all-ye-

ir::.
"Chamber

of Commerce,
"Albuquerque, New Mexico.
"The First National bank of Los
Angeles and. the ,os Angeles Trust
and Savings bank desire to make
acknowledgement to the Albuquerque chamber of commerce of the
spirit' which It has
shown in the development of the
Pacific southwest. It Is our beliet
thnt within the economic sone
which faces in so far as water-born- e
transportation is concerned,
upen the Pacific, there is no such,

ar

thing as city, county or stale lines.
"The people of the entire Pacifio
southwest must stand together in
the development of natural resources and in the building up of
those transportation facilities needed for the carrying of the products
of the producer to their ultimate
New Mexico occupies a
market.
peculiarly stragetlc position in that
it can reach either the Atlantic or
I'aciCic zone for the disposition of
its products, and we hope to cooperate with this territory through
you to such an extent that there
can b no question as to the adequacy of the support given as far
as we are concerned to your development."
F. B. Schwentker, who was president of the chamber of commerce
of Albuquerque not many years ago.
and intensely Interested in the development of the agricultural resources of tho Rio Grande valley,
wires:
"1 am delighted with Albuquerque's prosperity. Railroad shop additions mean large Increase in
that Is fully Justifying buildNow if
ing program under way.
you will all pull together and put
across your drainage program and
wisely advertise your resources, Albuquerque will continue to grow
without a kick back. Colorado
river and central Rio Grande reclamation projects are turning eyes
of the whole country to the great
southwest and people will flock to
those communities which are advertising their resources. .Phoenix Is
also planning
program."
Urge HiHianiallon.
Mr. Chambers, of the Santa Fe
road, also mentioned that it was
highly important and pressing to
secure the reclamation
project
from the federal government.
A
letter from Holm O. Bursiim. senator from New Mexico. Just received
at the chamber of commerce urge
that the fullest advantage be takeu
'Continued pa Page Two7ji "
pop-illati- on
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Measure Will Come.Prob-- i
ably Saturday; Both Fac-- ;
tions Claim Victory.

;

l

ii
'

(II.T

The Asuiwlnted

April

Washington,

.i..mnnt

Press.)
13. House

faations upholding and opposing
iho 1923 navnl Mil. with Its provision for an enlisted fnrco of G5.000,

were lined up tonight, for the first
how down, probably on Saturday
with both sides cjaimlng victory.
There was no session today because of the death of Ilepresenta-tiv- e
Benson of North Carolina, and
rneanwhile the roundui) of members for and against the bill continued.
'
Satisfied the house would stand
hy It as framed, Chairman Kelley.
who Is handling the bill on its tempestuous
voyage, announced he
'would not agree to the proposal
.Jiut forward in some quarters to
after the Easter holi(ielay untilvote
on an amendment
days the

increasing the strength to 80,000.
With easy siiillntr in the early
'stages, the enlisted personnel section ought to be reached late tomorrow with enough debate under
.he five minute rule to prevent the
Iflrst
Ifor

roll call before adjournment

tho night.
of the thirty-si!j Twenty-fiv- e
members of tho Pennsylvania deleat
a conference to
voted
gation
SO,
x

000 amendment.
Mand for the
Two of these reserved the right to
change, If convinced Inter that the
committee figure would maintain
.the
ratio. Under house prowill be
cedure tho amendment
adopted or rejected by the commlt-;.t- n
of the whole, without a roll call.
''Should the big navy men win, the
.amendment would go to the house
and would probably fall by a record
vote.

" Mrs. Julia A. Lyons, who has
dled at her home in Lynn, Mass.,

was credited with having been the
first woman "walking delegate"
employed bv any labor union in
America. Kor many years she was
in
unions
organizing
engaged
nmong the shoe workers of New
;Kngland.

Increase Your Weight to
Normal by
Taking

TANLAC
;

'

1'".'

Th World's Greatest Tonie

(Continued from Page One.)
of the opportunity to have a great
put In the
reclamation project
central Rio Grande valley by the
Mr. Bursum
federal government.
hail also noted that Albuquerque Is
prothe
building
greatest
having
gram in its history and that It la
scenic
advertising its climatic and
attractions, and ho says in the letter "the citizens of Albuquerque
should raise an adequate fund for
advertising resources, climatic and
scenic attractions of New Mexico
in general and Albuquerque In particular. It will greatly aid In the
nf nil sentiment in
the east that New Mexico is pos
wmcn are m
resources
sessed of
keen interest to the healthseeker,the investor and the plcasurosee.ker." Secretary of the Interior Al
bert H. Fall, in a communication
with some of Albuquerque's citizens
V,nu ln.it anlil thnt be will be ill this
city at an early dnte and that he
wiil do nil that is within his power
for the promotion of all matters of
benefit to Albuquerque and New

A

!

Sen. Bert M. Fernald.

'

Mexico.

Montoya Praises Campaign.
Hon. Nestor Montoya sends this
Berved
two
Republican senatois,
terms in the Maine state senate message:
and one term as governor before The Chamber of Commerce,
"Albuquerque, N. M.
pome to the U. S. senate in 1918.
"As representative of the Run- He succeeded the late Edwin C.
shine State of New Mexico in con- Burleigh. Fernald's home is in gress T am apostle In personally ad- West Poland, Me.
Hd wr,nri.,rfiil
rtpflltheiv- wealth,
Ing climate, undeveloped
and the unsurpassed scenery of our
BOWMAN GIVES RULING
state to all people with whom I
ON FUNDS TO BE USED speak in the capltol. Here you
come In contact with all the world.
TO PAY JTATE TROOPS Nothing will help more to develop
and make grow our chief city of
Santa Fe, April 13. Funds to Albuquerque and attract people to
be used for the purpose of keeling it than a strenuous nnd permanent
in
the
the national guard in the field may campaign of advertising
be taken from any unappropriated
press of the country ns I see you
funds In tho state treasury, where are conducting at this time and lit
amount required does not ?xee?d .rflhiro shmild ho nlaced on all
$5,000, Harry S. Bowman, attorney transcontinental trains asking travgeneral, haB advised Governor M. elers to ston nnd see and believe."
A 'Cure" Climate.
C. Jlechem, In an opinion Just fur
From the letters sent by the busnished the chief executive. The
the
opinion says that under section iness men of Albuquerque to their
38S3. codo 1015. there la specific firms with whom they buy
statutory authority for the pay- goods the following letter from
ment of the national guard when Denver was received by C. T.
on duty in case of riot, tumult, French, from which the following
breach or tne peace, resistance to extracts are quoted:
"Wo rtiillo nnrpit With VOU that
process, or whenever called ii;inn
in aid of civil authorities.
The Albuquerque is one of the best cli
in the worn.! tor tue cure in
mates
opinion further recites that when
the sum used exoeods $.r,000, the tuberculosis, nnd that tho McNary
state treasurer will issue certifi- reclamation bill is a great thing.
cates of indebtedness.
On that we are agreed and we are
Tho governor desired this opin- going to help get the thing through.
"Tf In
nlrnmlrn to write, to 0UI'
ion so as to know how to proceed
in piovlillng funds for the national senator. Hon. L. M. Phlpps. and we
guard, four unils of which are are asking mm to no everyuinn:
now on duty In tho Cinllnp coal he ciin to have the McNary bill
fields.
pa sped.
.
"Any time we can heir yon In
any wnv, do not hesitate to call
COOPER MOTOR CO.'S
upon us. We nre always glad to
AD. CONTEST CLOSES:
help our friends."
The above letter was from P. M.
HEREARE WINNERS Lemon,
president of the Banner
Chemical company, Jobbers and imThe nd writing contest for High porters, of Denver, Colo.
school students inaugurated by the . Already investors nre coming
and are
Cooper Motor company, has been into Albuquerque
brought to a close nnd the prize
Investigations for suitable
winners are announced In this is- locations and baying plans drawn
sue of the Journal. There were a for the erection of npartments and
great many ads sent In and tha residence buildings to nssist In tak- judges had quite n time In decid- Inff enra rf lllrt Infill nf neOTlle now
ing on the winners. Finally the ad absolutely assured in the opinion
written by Miss Ludin Friede was of the t hnmber or commerce.
Judged the best with Miss Helen
ITaynes' ad second nnd Dana Todd's
p.y nmcK: vnixjcrkp.
nd a close third.
There were fifPueblo. Colo., March 13. A five
teen other prize winners. Five In
pound brick, dropped
thp $2 class nnd ten in the J1 class and
Tho contest proved a remarkable 1iy workmen from a building under
success and the Conner M tor com construction at a point 100 feet
pany are well satisfied with the re- above the ground, struck It. E.
a laborer, on the head.
sults. It is surprising to find how
was stunned but unlJurc 1,
many competent ad writers there
ore in the Albuquerque High school. The brick broke to pieces.
'
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jr. llii.trt has atlin pri"'f thai IU
berculola can b heal! In all rllmjte
Remits
b THE INHALANT METHOD.
For fjrlher particulars
ara natlnn-wtdi

a.

addreea THE INHALANT METHOD CO..
Putts 0S Union League Bids., Kr No.
82. Loa Angeles. Calif.
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New York, April
(by the
soeuuea I'ress.j r.ir .'nnur uonan
Doyle last night described the sensation of tho death bed as he said
they bad been communicated to
him from beyond the Styx.
Listening to him was a vast audience, which tilled Carnegie hall,
many of whose members soon will
board Charon's craft for the voyage
take.
which all must
Palsied
heads shook with emotion as the
earnest words fell from the lips of
a man who has turned from medicine and letters to a search for the
spiritual.
Death Is not painful, but a pleasant process, Sir Arthur said. As
death approaches,
the soul the
etheric body floats out from its
and
hovers
above the
earthly shell,
human clay, tethered only by the
silver cord of which ecclesiastics
speak. The only sensation la one
of delicious languor.
Smiling Faces.
The first sight that greets the
eye is one of smiling, loving faces
bending over the deathbed, continued Kir Arthur.
"Proof?" He asked, "I have
stood by the side of the dying, seen
hands turning cold In death stretch
out, heard words of endearment
fall from lips that Boon would
move no more. Delirium, say materialists. No, It is not delirium."
"Proof?" asked the preacher of
spiritualism again. "The disengaging of the etheric body can be, has
been photographed. I am fortunate
enough to have such a plate."
Then he told of eight daughters
all clairvoyants who had sat
beside their dying mother.
"It was lovely to see the etheric
he Bald.
body
disengago itself,"
' There was a
multiplicity of beautiful lights."
other accounts, agreeing in detail, had been given of the passing
of a soul, he added.
"Is that not good evidence?" he
asked.
The tense silence was broken, as
the audience, obviously In sympathy
with the doctrines of Sir Arthur,
broke Into prolonged applnuse.
Throughout the lecture the first
which Sir Arthur has given since
be came to America last Sunday to
raise funds for propagation of
goKpel which he said was the beginning of a new religion for the
human race though not designed
His hearers
to disp'ace the old.

IfeS'VWUB.Wr'-J'I-

(Special Correapundence to Tbe Journal.)
State College, N. M., April u.

'

witli rapt att entlon the
presentation of his evidence of the
wplrit world.
Describes Conversion.
He described at length his conversion from a rank materialist to
such a faith in spiritualism that he
had decided that his wife, his family, his reputation as a man of letters were but mud in the gutter
beside it.
His qualifications, he aaid, were
those of a physician, trained
to the
scientific point of view,' and what
was deemed by some who had followed the adventures of Sherlock
Holmes, some sllcht knowledge of
detective work.
Then lie proceeded with his defense of the hypothesis that physical phenomena exist. Table Tappings, he said, could be
by
such evidence as wouldproved
carry a
point In a court of law. Puerile
signals, he said, they were, corresponding to the knock on a doov
here below, designed
to
herald tho approach ofmerely
a friend
and to capture the attention of a
skeptical world.
Equal proof, he Raid, could he
brought forward that the spirits of
departed, throuph.nediums, could
converse with their beloved below
and that those messages were the
essential things.
"I stand but ankle deep, I can
perhaps bring some messages to
those who stand dry Bhod on the
shores."
Spirits Cnn Converse.
Spirits not only can converse
with those on earth, Sir Arthur
continued, hut they can present
themselves In a material form. He
himself, he declared, had gazed on
the faces of his mother, non and
brother, and had talked with them.
The materialization, he said, was
made possible through 'Joctoplasm"
a eomblnntlon
of matter and
ether beaten together which
d
from the bodies of mediums.
This substance, ho continued,
could be felt analyzed and photographed. He himself had seen and
felt it, he said, and he had numerous photographs to prove its existence.
He said an etheric body, the
exact duplicate of the living could
ho temporarily dissociated without
death. This could be done, he said,
sometimes through the use of narcotics, though, he added smilingly,
that he did not advise this method.

.

C. H. CARNES

ANNUALC0NVENTI0N

AS&flT PROCESS, SIR A
OMR DOYLE SAYS
ft
(BY TFIE ASSOCIATED FHESS.)
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ENGINEERS

ATH IS K0T PAINFUL BUT

ATTRACTSATTENTI0N
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Down on the

Show

"First

LEGI-TLATOD-

11

OF

FOES

GREATER DUKE CITY
CAMPAIGN OF C. OF C.

OUR NATIONAL

April 14, 1922.'

ema-nate-

of the
The annual
convention
southwestern district of the American Association of Engineers Is in
conference today at Las Cruces and
the New Mexico college of agriculture and mechanical arts.
This forenoon was given over to
a meeting of the executive commlt-toe- ,
registration and general business work. This afternoon the association is in session at the temple
of agriculture.
The delegaies were
welcomed to the convention by
Mayor 11. H. Paxton, of Us Cruces,
and President 11. U Kent, of the
agricultural college. L.. M. Law-so-of
of El Paso, Texas, president
the association, responded to the
address of welcome. Dean It. W.
Goddard, of the New Mexico college
will address the association on
radio communication, and General
Kobert L. Howze will speak on the
army. Other speakers are W. E,
Kobertson, of El Paso; J. L. Campbell, president of
the American
and II. H.
Railway association,
of
the Elephant
lirook, president
Butte Irrigation district.
The state college chapter of the
association will entertain delegates
to the convention this evening at
the New Mexico college of agriculture and mechanic arts. Supper
will be served by the home economics department of the college,
after which a reception and dance
Is to be given. Members
of the
state college chapter will put on
some engineering "stunts'" for the
entertainment of the visiting dele
gates.

W OLD

UNSWEETENED

EvAP0RATED

Milk

Adds
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With

LUMBER
GLASS
CEMENT

to

the
cream

Albuquerque
Lumber Co,

cooking

left

PAINT
PLASTER

423 North First Street
Wind Shield
J.

il

Glass-Lumb-

IIA1.I1UIIK1K

C

South

tint

turret.

er

CO.'
LOMBKR
I'taona 402.

New Mexico Steel Co. Inc.
Rollrrmakerii nod Welnen.
Tel. 1847- -

ilCD South Heennil St.

THE WESTERN
SCHOOL FOR PRIVATE
SECRETARIES
Street and Tijcroa
Avcnuo.
A distinctly special school
in an ideal location. We are
successfully
preparing sec-

Eighth

retaries, accountants, stenographers, typists. correspondents and other office
'

workers. Join our enthusiastic student body.

DRESS

DRAPERY

OH

SPECIALIST IN OCULAR
REFRACTION
10? S. Fourth.
Phone 1057--

I

DIAMOND

IN

COAL

DYES

Just received Several Cars
of

Buy "Diamond Dyes" and follow the simple directions in every
package. Don't wonder whether
you can dye or tint successfully,
because perfect home dyeing is
with Diamond Dyes
guaranteed
even if you have never dyed before. Worn, faded dresses, skirts,
waists, coats, sweaters, stockings,
draperies,
hangings,
everything,
become like new again. Just tell
your druggist whether the material you wish to dye is wool or
silk, or whether it is linen, cotton,
or mixed goods. Diamond Dyes
never streak, spot, fade, or run.

THE ONLY BREAD
TO SERVE
For dinner is Betsy Rose bread.
It is wholesome and nutritious.
saves
Our bread
work, saves
fuel, saves wear and tear and
vou get better bread. You can
ilways get it fresh and know
that it suits you.

Pioneer Bakery
Souib

207

FANCY EGG .,.,..$10.50
GALLUP LUMP ..$11.00
OMERA

LUMP... $11.50

Aztec Fuel Co.
Phone 251
L.

JOE MILLER, Pres.

First Street.

FALL ANNOUNCES

I
DATES IfJ PARKS
(I The Amirlated Pres.)
Washington, April 13. Opening
nml elnsinir dates of the tourists'
session In the national parks for
1922 have been announced by secretary Fall, as follows:
Crater Lako national park, OreGengon, July 10 to September 20;
eral Grant national park, Caliloi-nla- ,
Glacier
October
24
10;
to
May
national park, Montana, June 15 to
(September 13; Grand Canyon national park, Arizona, open all year
Hawaii national
park, Hawaiian
islands, open all years; Hot
park. Arkansas, open all
national
Lafavette
year;
June 10 to NovemberCali-1;... uunn ,'Aln'inin
tifllionnl nHI'k.
fornla, June 15 to SeptemberColo-1;
Mesa Verde national park,
IB to November 1; Mount
rado,
'McKinley national park, Alaska, no
only,
season, summer
official
national
park
Mount llainier
to September
Washington.
July, 13 nntlnnnl
r . T.tr.w., M,tmtfln
nark.
,
to
la
vciuuii
June
Colorado,
r'nllfnrnin.
ntir..,nl mrl
Wind
Cav
'May 24 to October 10;
national park, soutn uawota, junc
to September 30; Yellowstone national park. Wynming, June 20 to
September 15; Yosemlte national
Zion
park. California, open all year;
national park, Utah, May 15 to Oc15.
tober
On the opening date the park
hotels and camps will be prepared
to accommodate visitors and tin
first scheduled motor trips will be
operated with dally trips thereafter until the closing date. Mrtor
are
tours in the national parks
famed as offcrinB the most fascinUnited
ating scenicare trips in the to any
Incomparable
States and
in the world, Secretary Fall said.
Reduced round trip summer rates
privileges,
with liberal stop-ovho added, have been announced by
the railroads, effective June 1.
Sprint-'.-nation-

park-Main-

I

M.-v-

Sale of Aluminum Ware

1

Friday and Saturday

1

Dresses
Taffeta and Canton Crepe,

$19.75

The spirit of eternal youth is in these elegant
frocks of taffeta and canton crepe. There are
values that sold at $25 and $30, all specially

priced Friday,

i

75
man-tailore-

Gingham Dresses, $4.50

rn

SUITS
Extraordinary Values at

fered today
at one price..

a

S304

f flrinfzcs

nimiMMiNi

1

Hif

111

$1.95 T0 $4.25
Jersey Bloomers

with
great variety of selection.
Very

good

quality

$4.95

BLOUSES

$1.49

$1.95

One lot of Voile Waists,
lace and embroidery trim
med. Values up to $2.50.

Crepe de Chine and
Voile Waists.
Values up to $5.00; slightly
soiled.
Qpf
Friday Special

A

I

Cotton Petticoats
In pink and white cygnette.
These petticoats are washable and an exceptional
value. Special at

rjf r"y.8P"!a!....
DUlD

BLOUSES

Friday
only

.

. . .

$1.49

Kinley county court house and the
within the city of
jail, located
Gallup, have been exempted and
excluded from the operation oi
martial law. under an executive
order from Gov rnor Mechem to!
Adjutant General Brown, in charge
of the New Mexico national guard
forces now on duty in the Gallup
fields. The order will become effective at 9 o'clock Monday morn- 1
ing, April 17. It follows:
"Whereas, martial law has been
declared to exist in the disturbed
arenn in Gallup, N. M., and sur- H
rounding community. Including all
of the mining district, it is hereby
ordered that the immediate district,
Including the court house and jail
in Gallup, N. M.. be and is exempted and excluded from the operation
of martial law, and that civil and
criminal process of all kinds emanating from the district court in
said county, be permitted to lie
executed In any and all places in
said counly, this order to be effective beginning at 9 o'clock a. m.
April 17. 1922.
"M. C. MECHEM."

II

$25.00

$6.75

ai

-

o"

til

r ..

sarj

i

r.

n

r

mm.

m

j

$Ttt)U

Fine wool Sweaters In a
variety of pretty shades
and different stvle. Of-

m

Correspondence to The Journal.)
Santa Fe, April 13. The Mc-

One lot of Gingham Dresses, organdy cuffs
and collar.
Qyl
Specially priced

SWEATERS

1

(Npeclal

Kfi

One lot of suits. compris- ing a group of models.
of Jersey.
Constructed
tweeds, and men's wear
Thev ordinarily
serge.
sell at $32.50 and $35.00.
Our special
2iOP
Friday price

THIS

mm

d;

tDOiS.OU

Priced at

best-know-

COURT HOUSE, JAIL AT
GALLUP REMOVED FROM
MARTIAL LAW ORDER

Better Dresses at $32.50
These are the popular Trelaine Dresses;
$15.00 values.
Q9

and most
pure Aluminum Ware is made by one of the
in
of
its kind
concerns
the country. Each piece is guaranteed.
is
piece
Many pieces in the assortment are worth more
perfect.
than double the dollar price. Because this is a sale for the public and not for
small merchants we are forced to limit the sales to not more than one piece of each
kind to a customer. There will be no phone or C. O. D. orders, and none will be delivered except with other goods. The-salstarts at 9 this morning.

hand-embroider- ed

tDlD

r

Mrs. Ralph E. Johnson of Lincoln, Neb., is a noted authority on
stones ot Amer-- i
the
lea.
semi-precio-

HELPED

HICK MOTHER WON.
I Ell FULLY
In these days of "flu," coughs,
colds, croup and whooping cough.
ft Is well to know that every year
there are used more bottles of
Foley's Honey and Tar than of any
other cough medicine. Mrs. S. V.
Hunt, 515 W. 6th St.. Cincinnati,
Ohio, writes: "Foley's Honey and
Tar relieved me of a hacking
in
cough, tickling
the' throat,
.wheezing and paina in the chest. It
Is helping my mother wonderfully."
'That's why druggists recommend
Foley's. Cold everywhere.

i
I

I

I

Aluminum Double

er; Colonial style; nicely
ished with
"stav-coohandles
l"

2.'

The price of the
nest is

C0PPer

Boil- fin- (T-

1j

-

I

'Pana of
aluminum
(Tk

pl

Aluminum Coffee Perco- - '
lator. with ebonized handle, (T D1
Nicely finished

Alumi- - 3irquart Tea
Big
num Dish Pan with with ebonized
handles. In '.
J" dies. A great
D1 buy at
this sale
10-qua- rt

at....

"If If. Hardware, W. Have It"

Convex Aluminum Kettle
lid and handle; choice of
sizes.
either 2- - or

KettleW,,'
han-Ti- 'J

q1
tPJL
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RAILROADS' PRESENT
GERMANY'S NEW
CONDITION IS BLAMED
ENVOY TO ARRIVE
IN U. S. IN MAY
ON FEDERAL CONTROL

GREAT BRITAIN

"mmtrnxmutaam

CLAIMS

Paper Says There

Never Been Any
About England's
Intentions in the Matter.

Has

Doubt

i

(Uy The Awmfiated I'rnw.)

-

London, April 13 (by the Associ-- !
ated Press.) There lias never been
the slightest doubt that Great Brither American '
ain would
repay
debt "lo the uttermost farthing,
declares the Spectator today. The
sooner the matter is placed on a
clear and businesslike looting, the
better, it declares, adding that already there lias been a great deal
too much discussion on the subject.
that
The Knpcittor
emphasizes
the United States should be treated
us having pcen an obliging iriend
t.nd that payment should be settle.!
primarily to 'suit America's con
venience.
British
government," It
"Any
says, "which proposed to try to
wriggle out of our obligation or to
ask tho American government to
lot us off, or inflict any other
humiliation of this kind upon us,
would be driven from office with
ignominy."
This periodical adds that this
does not mean Great Britain Is too
proud to accept help from America,
but rather that, should it ever be
necessary, Great Britain could and
would accept it. The determination to pay debts, it says, la due to
.self respect, not to "a surly feeling
that wo don't want to let anybody
do us a kindness."
The Spectator suggests that the
debtor and creditor treasurers immediately discuss tho best way
of carrying out tho transaction,
the rato of interest and the general conditions
that would be
most convenient to the United
States. It expresses the opinion
that payment in gold would be
undesirable to America and suggests terminable rather than perpetual annuities, or a plan carrying an open sinking fund.

TRUCK HORSES

DISAPPEARING
FROM STREETS
1

RKDFIMC J. IIASKIV.

The
truck horse may be slow, but nt
least his exit from New York will
be speedy, if tho traffic improvements recently proposed by Dr.
John A, Harriss, special deputy police commissioner of traffic here,
are put Into effect.
'I believe," says Dr. Harriss,
"that a law should be passed at
once putting nn end to the use of
horses in Manhattan by 1925. That
would give tho owners of horses
warning and allow plenty of time
in which to dispose of their animals.
The horse is top slow. It
slows down on traffic everywhere.
The automobile Is now cheaper
than tho horse for every kind of
vehicular use."
Since Dr. Harriss Is the man
who introduced, as an experiment
at hia own expense, the traffic
towers which have brought order
out of chaos on Fifth avenue, hi?
If
Judgment Is much respected.
n
he asserts that the
vehicle is clogging the city's traf-fic- e
arteries, the public is willing
to concede that he knows what he
is talking about. But the Horse
Association of America is not. It
lias come forward with a loud protest, backed by private testimouial3
and statistics.
"Business men In New York' know
that it is ridiculous to talk of 'speeding up' traffic by the elimination of
tho horse," declares Mr. Wayne
IMnsmore, secretary or the association. "Only the other day, the
transportation manager of one of
New York's largest ice companies
declared that better time could be
made in the downtown districts
with a team than with a motor
truck, and in actual delivery work
there is no comparison
between
New York City, April

13.

e

v

wry

The AMnrlated Press.)
Washington, April 13. Grounds
(B.T

for the declaration that the railroad administration failed to turn
back the railroads to their ownei:
in a condition to be
was declared today by Chairman
Cummins of the senate interstate
commerce committee to have been
established during the committee's
inquiry into general railroad conditions.
Such a declaration, made today by
Julius
Kruttschnitt. chairman of
the Southern Pacific board In comhis
before the
testimony
pleting
committee, and previously made by
other witnesses, drew supporting
responses from Chairman Cummins
and also from Senator Pomercne,
democrat, Ohio, both of whom said
the railroads were bearing the
blame which f'.iould be charged
against the railroad administration.
"The most serious complaint
administraagainst the railroad
Cummins said,
tion," Chairman
"lies in the fact that it did not return tho railroads in a condition to
be self sustaining. It ought to have
established rates before returning
them that would have made the
railroads reasonably
It not only imposed on the
railroads a most unpopular and
unnecessary duty (of asking rate
increases) but Imposed on congress
the necessity of providing a guarantee for tho six months following
federal control."

new photo of Dr. Otto Wiedfeldt
Recent dispatches from Berlin
state that Dr. Otto Wiedfeldt, nf w
German ambassador to the United
States, will sail for this country
the end of' April. Commenting on
a recent "peace and amity", speech
Dr.
of Ambassador
Houghton,
Wiedfeldt said, "As a manufacturer
I would put aside the questions o
and electric
the past and concentrate my atten- costs of operating gas
as compared to horses. The
tion upon the problems cf the pres- autos
them
convinced
results
that, for
ent and the future,"
anything under twenty miles a day,
the horse is more economical."
While it Is doubtless true that,
road depots are centrally located. here and there, individual firms
This means that trucking com- have found it more convenient and
panies in New York have a maxto use the horse instead
imum amount to handle with a economical
of the motor for delivery purposes,
minimum length of haul.
the fact remains that the truck
"The congestion in tho business horso is fast
out of existsections of tho city, where most of ence. In a fewpassing
more years, wheth-p- r
the trucking is done, makes trav d
legislation forces the issue or
necessarily slow. The exclusive not, probably he will be as obsouse of automobiles
in
place of lete as the horso car. Gradually
horses in these areas would in- the largest business houses of the
crease the congestion,
without
have sold their horses and
noticeable speeding up of traffic. country
Introduced motor trucks into their
Horses are more easily stopped and delivery systems. Moreover, stastarted than motor trunks. Think tistics, of which the Horse associaof how difficult it would be to de- tion appears to be so fond, show
liver milk by motor.
that the number of horses in InMr. dustry is
decreasing at a rapid
"Furthermore," continues
Dinsmore, "statistics do not bear pace.
out Mr. Harriss' statement that the
In 1910, for example, when the
Automobile is now cheaper than the great motorization of American behorse for every kind of vehicular gan, there were 128.224 horses nn
use. Figures aro available which the streets or New York. By 1920,
show that the actual' cost of operat- a single decade later, there were
ing a five-togas truck for a nine-ho- only 75,740. and this year the num-A
day equals $26.25 as against ber has been reduced to 62.254. in
J 13.05 for the cost of
operating one similar reduction has occurred
five-to- n
wagon truck every other large American city.
for tho same period.
Statistics of women's colleges
"Only last year," he points out,
"the committee on local delivery covering a period of 50 years show
of the American Institute of Meat the average college girl of today is
Packers made nn exhaustive in- six or seven pounds heavier than
of the comparative the college girl of 1870.
vestigation
A
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ALB UQUERQUE. N.MEX.

AN OLD STORE WITH A NEW SPIR

jlliOlh Infantry nt Cairo to proceed
'to McClure to take charge of the
flood situation.
I
llpssai? from the commissioner:
(By The AkhiicIoIoI
nf tho tlirpn itlstriets Raid the levee
Beardstown, Ills.. April 13, (By was in a serious condition. Three
the Associated I'ress.) Virtually hundred men were working to pro
and twenty
the city of Beards-tow- n tect the weak points
inundated,
armed guards were patrollin;
tonight waded through Illi- five
the
river
front.
had
spread
nois river water that
over nearly all Its streets. BaseThe women of the Shnn states
ments everywhere have been abandoned.
Pressure on one water- nf Burmah pride themselves on
coltheir
its
caused
long necks. The stretching
proof basement
lapse, and the resultant settling process to produce the champagne
Five liottle neck begins when a girl is
of the building above it.
business concerns flooded their ten or twelve years of age.
Pn-s.- )

CD

en

levee
on t lie .Mississippi tront oi me r.asi
Cape Girardeau, North Alexander

(guarding the

twenty-five-mi-

rM
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When you call
333 you

get

Guaranteed coal
(Gallup lump or
Canon City) and
the assurance that

It will be delivered
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48x48 Japanese LUNCH CLOTHS
Highly decorated Japanese Table
Squares; white grounds figured with
light and dark fancy Japanese
designs; $1.35 value. Special.

of

paraffin in
our can ii- ten bring

$1

this rich and mellow
coffee to you full of
fragrance.
lately?

Xc--SJ

,w'tn

BLEACHED MUSLIN
Splendid quality 25c Bleached
Muslin. 6 yards

Tried it

H

SI

"y&-M-

HANDKERCHIEFS

The

latest novelty,
made of a splendid
quality of English gingham. Colors are helio,
blue and pink; assorted
checks.
Six

THE

COFFEE
BOND-DILLO-

$1

for

Premium Pillow Cases Our
jest
grade cases,
hem; size
42x36. Three cases
25c Percales An exceptionally fine
count Percale;
light ground,
fancy stripes and figures, in
black and colors. Five yards..
40c Ted and Tess Romper Cloth
in stripes only; medium
(Jand dark colors. Four yards..
Satin Ribbon Ten yards to the bolt;
No. lia, 2 and 3; shades of
white,
helio, old rose, Copenhagen, pink,
f
maise, etc. Limit two bolts to a
customer.
Two bolts
tpX
n.

$1

36-inc- h,

1

(J--

32-inc-

LADIES' LIGHT WEIGHT KNIT
UNION SUITS
Low neck, short sleeves, knee length;
size 38 only; $1.d0 value.
Each suit

COMPANY,

N

BLACK SATEEN STAMPED TABLE
RUNNERS.
$1.39 value, stamped on excellent
grade of sateen. Fancy stamped sateen flowers are furnished in the following colors: orange, green, red,
Copenhagen and orchid; size 18x54.
See finished model.
Each
pX
BLACK SATEEN STAMPED
PILLOW TOPS
Round Pillow Tops, 17 inches in diameter; finished to match
(Jtable runners. Each
r)X

25c GINGHAM
tiwwujt

For a generation thi3 coffee has steadily gained
in popularity. Today, as an example, four times
as many people drink it as three years ago.
Doesn't that prove it must be exceptionally good ?

two-hor-

DISTRIBUTORS.

$1

35c CHILDREN'S KNIT VESTS
Children's Knit Vests, tape and tailored tops; sizes 4 to 12.
(J-

Ml

Four for

tpJL

LADIES' GOWNS
Women's Gowns in V, round and
square necks, lace and embroidery
trimmed; short sleeves. A
splendid value; each

$i

a

$1.39 SILK GLOVES
Women's Gloves, pure thread V.Ik, 16
button, double finger tips; white
D1
only. Pair
KIMONO SILKS
$1.35 value Kimono Silks; good color
combinations of rose and blue, yellow
and blue, tan and blue, green
and orchid, etc. Yard
)X

EMERITI'S JEWELRY STORE WILL HOLD A GRAB BOX SOCIAL

m

FRIDAY ARD SATURDAY COMMERCING DAILY AT

8:30 A. M.

CHILDREN'S SOCKS
High grade Mercerized Socks in the
following color combinations: Copenhagen and white, light blue and
white, black and white, brown and
white and pink and white.

3

$1

pair

75c BLEACHED BATH TOWELS
Size 22x45 ; good
Vv
heavy weight; double
i

We are going to place at the mercy of the buying public 1,000 boxes. These boxes
will contain a Diamond Ring, also wrist watches, pearl necklaces, men's watches,
rings, La Vallieres, clocks, cut glass, china, silverware, ivory, mesh bags, cuff
links, scarf pins, bar pins, brooches, earrings and hundreds of other articles, valued
from $1.00 to $100.00.
These boxes will contain nothing valued less than one dollar. There will be a
Diamond 'Ring valued at $100.00 in one of the boxes, so get here early and select
a box for $1.00. You may be the lucky one

You 'Can t Go Wron

thread.

LADIES' KNEE LENGTH KNIT
DRAWERS.
Splendid quality Knit Drawers, shell
f
knee; size 36 only; 65c value.
Two pair
J)X
tf--

LADIES' BATISTE BLOOMERS
Made of a splendid quality
white batiste. Each

$1

25c DRESS GINGHAM

Thousands of yards of
splendid quality Dress Ging

hams m plaids, checks and
plain colors; good
color combina
tions. Five yards

$1
RATINSPUN SUITING
65c quality splendid weave, for suits,
skirts, etc. Shades of mustard, rose,
Copenhagen, pink and peach.
X
Two yards
38-INC- H

$

MEN'S PLAITED SILK HOSE
Made for strength, comfort and style.
tomes in black and cordovan;
59c value. Special, 2 pair

$1

Values to $5.00 Bead Necklaces

Two for

Wax filled Pearl Beads, graduated.

CHILDREN'S SHOES
Patent, black kid and gun metal; lace
and button styles; good run of (PI
sizes. Pair

the latest color combinations. Other
"
good values are black, amber
and red beads. Each
tJ)X

18, 20 and

vl

CHILDREN'S SLIPPERS
Patent and kid; sizes 5 to 8 and
DX
8i to 11. Pair

di

24-inc- h.

Tango Beads in

WOMEN'S PUMPS.
Broken lines of women's brown and
black strap kid Pumps, French (Jheels. $2.00 pair. Each shoe. . . $X
-j

NO REFUNDS, PHONE ORDERS OR RETURNS

ESBg

As We Guarantee You Full Value

Butt's Drug Store

For Every Dollar

ONE CENT SALE

Phone

63

The

ft-s-s

Store Phone

65

ENT

LUMBER CO.

PHONE 333

REMEMBER
This Store Handles No
Cheap Inferior Goods,
SO YOUR DOLLAR
WILL DO ITS DUTY

iteiTTSJn
ESTABLISHED 1883

WATCH

OUR

WINDOWS ON

20S WEST CENTRAL AVENUE

Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
STORE OPEN EVENINGS.
We Are Also Giving a $100.00 Diamond Ring
FREE at the Conclusion of This Sale.

FRIDAY AND

v

SATURDAY

19
BELOW

...

The best assortment of goods we have ever shown at PRICES
ANY im past five years.
2 pounds Cascade Linen Stationery
51c
100 Envelopes, Cascade Linen
41c
Hundreds of other items on sals at prices that compare with the above
7

Butt's
Store
Drug
The

phones

63-6-

5.

Store

ft

3

hi
m

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17, 18,

G1BS0MAW

h,

-j

fl--

ful driver.

Pff

V

Follow the Thrifty to the BIG PRE-- ASTER DOLLAR
FEAST. Every Item Is an Exceptional Value.

n

By a courteous,

COAL

-

FRIDAY, APRIL FOURTEENTH

two.

"Statistics show that without
exception horses are the cheapest
to operate, the longest to live and
the easiest to handle on all short
hauls in cities whjere frequent stop
work and deliveries within a radius of 10 miles from the heart of
the city are essential.
Ulff Loads, Short Hauls.
"Consider the situation of the
trucking companies, for example.
The inland of Manhattan is narrow, and the docking facilities are
located along both sides of the
Island, while warehouses and rail- -

.

'

horse-draw-

the

ft

First and Central

3

NOW THE MOST POPULAR WRITER OF THE DAY

5T. LOUIS TAKES

-

IN

FAN-DOM-TH-

"BASEBALL EDITOR"

(Special CorrMPomleooe
Artesia, N. M

a

By NORMAN E. BROWN.
Home Again.
Is Gavvy Cravath, once home
run king of the National league and
a star with the Phillies for years.
And said home Is Minneapolis.
Cravath ha been signed as pinch
hitter for the Millers. He was man'
ager of the Salt Lake team of the
Pacific coast league last year.
Cravath started on his road to
fame as a member of the Minne
apolis club from 1909 to 1911. His
terrific slugging the last two years
causa the Phils to Duy lilra lor

(By The AnasclntM Pr.M.)

$3,500.

Gavvy was born in ban JJiego,
Calif., March 23, 1882, and broke
Into basenail with a team in his
home town In 1902. The next year
he was signed by Los Angeles In the
Pacific Coast league and played the
outfield for that club for five seasons. He had a brief fling in the
The Red
big leagues In 1908-0Sox purchased him from the Angeles In 1908 and he played In the
outfield in close to 100 games that
year. Then the Sox sold him to the
White Sox. that club traded him to
Washington and before the season
was ended the Nationals had released him to the Millers. On his
purchase by the Phillies In 1911 he
stepped Into one of the regular
outfield berths and starred with the
stick and ns a fielder for several
years. Before his departure from
the big show he served a term as
manager of the club,
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...
....

36 4 11 27 10 1
Chloaffo.
All. R. H. PO. A. E.

Totals

r

....

Johnson, ss

4
4
4
4
4
2
2
2
8
1
0

..

McClellan, 3b
Collins, 2b
Hooper, rf
Btrunk, cf
Mostil. If
Sheely lb
Rchalk, o
Hodge, p
Mulligan .
Russell, a

....

0

1
0
0
1
0
0
0

1

2
2
1

0
0
0
0

1
3
3

I

1
2
1
0 12
4
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

4
0
4
0
2
0
2
1
4
0
0

1
0
0
0

0
0
1
1

0
0
0

American Association.
Kansas City, 8; Toledo, 6.
Columbus. 7; Milwaukee,
jTndianapoliH, 6; St. Paul,
Minneapolis, 9; Louisville,

'

3
7 27 IT
SO
2
' Totals
i Batted for Hodge In eighth.
'
By innings:
000 010 120 4
tit Louis
100 000 0102
Chicago
e
hits MosSummary:
bases
Stolen
til, Tobln, Gerber.
Sisler, Hooper. Sacrifices Shecly,
Danforth. Double plays Schalk,
McSheely; Severeld, Ellerbe;
Manus, Gerber; Johnson, Collins,
Sheely; Jacobson, McManus. Baee
on balls Off Hodge 4, Danforth ,
Russell 1. Struck out By Hodge
t, Danforth 7. Russell 1. Hits
Off Hodge 10 In 8 innings. Russell
.1 In 1. Losing pitcher Hedge.

National League.

rf

McMillan,

14
1
1
8

.......
.......

Schang, o
Mays, p

33

Totals

4
4
4
4

.......
......

rf

Harris. 2b

Shanks, 8b

Gharrity,
iMllan

o

Zachary, p
Gleason, p

4
4
3
2

....
....
....
....

2

1
0

Batted

for

ff.Pn.Ji.l!.

0

1

10

0
0
1

0
0
1

8
2
1

2
8
1
1

1110
2

0
0
0
0
0
0

1

0
0
0
0

8
2
4
0

1
2
2

0

0

1

0

R

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0

27 17 0
Zachary Jn sev-nt- h.

32

Totals

2

5 13 27 18

Washington.
An T?

Judge, lb
Peckinpaugh. ss
Smith, If .....
Rice, cf
Goslln,

Chicago
St. Louis

Philadelphia

Brooklyn ..........
New York
Cincinnati

2
2
2
1
1
0

2

By Innings:
100 000 202 5
New York
010 000 1002
Washington
hits Bak-"JSummary: Three-bas- e
e
hit Fews-te- r.
Judge.
Sacrifice Scott. Double play
PeckinJudge;
Peckinpaugh,
Smith, Harpaugh, Harris, Judge;Oft
Mays. 1.
ris. Base on balls
Gleason, 1. Struck out By Zachary, 1; Mays, 2; Gleason, 2. Hits
Zachary, 11 In 7 innings;
off Gleason, 2 In 2. Hit by pitcher By Mays (Gharrity). Wild
pitch Gleason. Losing pitcher
Zachary.
T

Two-bas-

r-- Off

W.
2

...21

. .".

.......

1

1
1
0

0

Olson, 2b

L.
0
0
1
1
1

l

2
2

Harris and

Perkins;

Ruel.

Karr

SOlTTnERN ASSOCIATION.
Nashville, 3; Birmingham, 6.
Atlanta, 8; Chattanooga, 7.
New Orleans, 1; Mobile, 10.
Memphis, 0; Littlo Rock, 10.
WESTERN LEAGUE.
St. Joseph, 6; Des Moines, 4.
Wichita. 6; Denver, 3.
Tulsa, 2; Sioux City, 1.
Oklahoma City, 3; Omaha, 1.
Const 1cngne.
Portland, 11; Salt Lake. 6.
Los Angeles. 6; Vernon, 1.
Seattle. 8; Sacramento, 1.
Oakland, 8; San Francisco, 2.

Moving Picture Funnies j

00026

OOx

Harrison,

2

12

4

Sullivan,

C...

Griffith

Totals

rf..
lb..

0
0

Totals

0

1

4.
1.

sbssmm Mssasssa
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PICK-U- P

B.

J

PELICANS CAN HPLP

,

in

red cross knitting

IF THEY WANT

TO

'

What happens in your motor cylinder at the instant of the
epark: that's what determines how much power goes to the rear
wheels and how quickly it goes there.
Texaco Gasoline, the volatile gas, will make a wonderful duT
of your motor. It will take you out t f
ence in the "pick-up- "
traffic pinches and pull you out of emergencies that you havo
always had to give way to before.

0

DIAMONDS
SPEAK SUCCESS
And speak it in a tongue
the world understands.
No other form of wealth is
so expressive of prosperity
and success as a diamond
of first water.

36

3

0

7

8 24

New York.

AB. K. H. PO.

It is a visible wealthi

0

rf

31

extra-heav-

com-

THE TEXAS COMPANY, U.

SEE
4

9 27

8

TEXACO
GASOLINE

OUR $100 SPECIAL

3

T. uritrun in ninin.
Batted for DeBerry in ninth.
Batted for Vance in ninth.
12
t Ran fcr Reuther in ninth.
By innings:
001 001 001 3
Brooklvn
4
040 000 OOx
New York
t,
e
hits
Summary:
n
Home-ruMeusel.
Groh.
Meusel
T.
bases
Griffith,
Stolen
Left on bases New York, 8; Brook- Base on bans utr uoug-HlT- S
.
lyn.
i
i
InC mOP. ThrfiP Dnllh PShas. l: off Vance, 4. Struck out
..
Douglas, 3; Vance, 6. Hit by
ana iwo Homers; New IBy
pitcher By vance snrnnj. rasseu
De- - ball Smith.
York Gets

Itan for

x

XX

xxx

BILES

DEFEAT PIRATES

EVJINDLIN'S
it
"What we say

JEWELERS

T

(By The Annnrlated Pmm.)
St. Louis, April is
St. Louis

hit

OF

1

I

Great

....

accurately.
over and
result. Save

...
...

3-D-

.33

24o7

St. Louis

AT WHOLESALE PRICES

C

e
Summary:
nler, McHenry, Stock. Home rune
Smith, Ainsmlth. Stolen bases
Blgbee, Hornsby. Sacrifices Carey
and Doak. Double plays McHenry
to Hornsby;
Grimm to Gooch;
Gooch to Stewart; Toporcer, Hornsby to Fournler. Left on bases
Pittsburgh 9, St. Louis 4. Base on
balls Off Glazner 1, Doak 2, Morrison 1, Bailey 2. Struck out By
Doak 1. Bailey 1, Morrison 2 Bar-fo1. Hits Off Glazner 4 In 2
Innings, off Morrison 8 in 6, off
Doak 3 in 8, off Bailey 4 in 3
oft Barfoot 1 in 2
Two-bas-

TIRES

We will actually lose on some of
these Suits as much as $10.00. For this reason
we will have to make a. nominal charge (not
over one dollar) for alterations.

NOTICE

101 001 1004
230 100 11X 8
hits Four-

Pittsburgh

L,l5,

Easter Special

ay

White Dishes

8 12 27 14

iiPiiiiiisHMHafwaMmqi

Choice of Any Suit In the Store

.....

Totals
By innings:

.MOTOR OILS
Save it with Texaco Oil

&

...

on all four
fold dotted
Then dotFold each

TEXACO

i

....

Cut out the picture
sides. Then carefully
line 1 Its ntlre length.
ted line 2. and so on.
section
underneath
When completed turn
a surprising
find
you'll
the pictures.

A.

TWO MEYER
DAYS
MORE
MEYER'S

Philadelphia, 4; Boston, 2.
Philadelphia, April 13. Parkinson's triple in the eighth inning
enabled Philadelphia today to take
its second victory from Boston 4
to 2. After the first inning when
the Braves got two hits mixed with
a pass and Fletcher's error fortheir two runs. Ring held the vis-

Glazner and Morrison for twelve
safeties
today. Including three
doubles and hor.iers by Smith and
Ainemlth, and defeated Pittsburgh
8 to 4.
Smith's circuit rap came
with two men on base In the
second ltorsH- H. E.
Score:
Inning. Score:
200 000 0002 7 5
Boston
Pittsburgh.
000 02x 4 8 1
AB. R. IT. PO. A.E. Philadelphia .101
Batteries: McQuillan, Filllngim
Stewart, 2b
and Gowdy; Ring and Henline.
Carey, If ..
Maranville, ss..
Chicago, 6; Cincinnati, 1.
6
Blgbee, cf
Cincinnati, April 13. Lnque was
Traynor, 3b ... 2
hit hard and Chicago had little difMokan, rf , ,. . , 4
ficulty in defeating Cincinnati to4
Grimm, lb
day 5 to 1. Hollocher'sIn fielding
4
Gooch, o
the first
again waa a feature.
0
Glazner, p
inning fourteen of Chicago's reserve
Morrison, p , , , . 3
the
from
were
ordered
players
1
xTierney
bench for protesting a decision by
Totals
Umpires Klcm and Sentell. This
35
4
8 24 17
left the visitors with but eleven
x Batted for Glazner Jn third
men on the field.
St, Louis.
H. E.
Score:
AB. R. H. PO,
Chicago . ...001 001 0806 146 22
Smith, rf . . .
000
0011
Cincinnati ...000
Fournler, lb
Batteries: Aldrldge and Hart-net- t:
Stock. 3b
and
Markle
Wlngo.
T,ni'i
Hornsby, lb . , .
Heathcote. cf ,.
McHenry, If
Toporcer, ss
Alnsmlth. c ... .
0
Doak, p
2
Bailey, p
1
Barfoot, p

Run it with Texaco Gas

E

Revenge;

teats Dodgers. 4 to 3.

It to"

DIAMOND

MERCHANTS

Han-crof-

Two-bas-

In.

S.

Texaco Petroleum Products

If you admire beautiful diamonds, you'll enjoy looking
at gems In our stock.

3

3
3
4

500 SUITS TO SELECT FROM

ot

,We

Carry at All Times

a Complete

Stock of
DIAMOND TIRES

.Which We .Will Sell at Wholesale
V.

Prices..

E. E. BLISS
Corner Central Ave. and Fifth St.

U You Are Not Ready for Your Suit Today or Tomorrow,

3,

a Small Deposit Will Hold It.

8.

New York, 4; Brooklyn, 8.
New York, April 13. New York
reversed yesterday's score, defeating Brooklyn 4 to 3; Douglas kept
the Brooklyn hits well scattered.
The Giants won the game In the
second inning, largely on Vance's

Cuticura Soap
SHAVES
Without Mug,

Cups, Plates, Bowls, Etc,

10c Each
THE EXCHANGE
120 W. Gold. Phone 1111

-

lubricants and are disTexaco Motor Oils are heavy-bod- y
color.
their
clear,
Light, medium, heavy
pale
tinguished by
y
and
they fit all cars and all conditions. You will
find them wherever you see the Texaco red star.

bining beauty, compactness
and safety of investment to
the highest degree.

A. E'.

3
3
4
4
4

Meusel, If
Kelly, lb
Rhlnners, cf....
Smith, c
Douglas, p

CARDS LINE 0!J T

1

0

"

1
3
1
0

....
....

Bancroft, ss ...
llawlings. 2b...
Groh. 8b
Young,

3

1
0
1
0
0
0
1
0
0

-

-

6

3b...

6
4
4
4
4
3
0
4

-

I

Philadelphia. 100 010
Boston .....102 102

zB.

and

000 2003 11 1
Detroit
Cleveland ..050 000 30x 8 11 1
Batteries: Ehmke, Pillitte and
Bassler, Woodall; Uhle, Coveleskie
and Nunamaker.

Boston, 6; Philadelphia, 2.
Boston, Mass., April 13. Boston
(evened the series with Philadelphia,
Winning today 8 to 2. Karr allowed
five hits. Errors figured in both
Philadelphia runs. Captain Pratt
made two doubles and two singles.
R. H. E.
Score:

Pet. High, ss
1.000 Johnston,
1.000 Wheat, If
.600 Myers, cf
.500 T. Griffith,
.600 xHood
.500 Schmandt,
.000 De Berry,
.000 xxNeis
Vance, P
xxxReuther

Yesterday's Results.
8t. Louis, 4; Chicago, 2.
Cleveland, 8; Detroit, 8.
Boston, ; Philadelphia, 2.
New York, 6; Washington, 2.
Where They Play.
St. Louis at Chicago.
Detroit at Cleveland.
New York at Washington.
Philadelphia at Boston.

Where They Play.
Boston at Philadelphia.
Brooklyn at New York.
Pittsburgh at St. Louis.
Chicago at Cincinnati.

Cleveland, 8; Detroit, S.
. Cleveland,
O., April 13. Cleveland made It two straight from Detroit, winning 8 to 3. Ehmke had
two bad Innings. Uhle started to
but was forced
pitch for Cleveland,
to retire at the end of the second
of being hit on
Inning as a result
his throwing arm with a ball
an attempt to
in
thrown by Ehmke
catch Uhle off second. Shoestring
catches that ended in somersaults
n
by Flagstead, Speaker and Jamie-sowere features.
R. H. E.
Score:

Batteries:

American League.

1.000 St. Louis
1.000 Cleveland
1.000 Washington
.500 Philadelphia
.600 New York
.000 Boston
.000 Chicago
.000 Detroit

0
0

Pittsburgh

BOBton

Pet.

L.

Yesterday's Results.
Chicago, 6; Cincinnati, 1,
St. Louis, 8; Pittsburgh, 4.
New York. 4; Brooklyn, 3.
Philadelphia, 4; Boston, 2.

2

Pipp, lb,...-..- .
Ward, 2b
Scott, sa

W.

8

0

4

bmsmsjsbmbm sasan mmmmm

pmmmmmmmmm

wildness. Meusel hit his second
home run of the season in this inning, no one was on base, He also
hit two singles. Score:
Brooklyn.
AB. It. H. PO. A. E.

THE DOPE COLON!!

;

.

i

'

w

yewster. cf.
Baker, 8b

I

Volatility is the readiness with which gasoline gives uft its Power)

Journal Want Ads Bring Results.

Two-bas-

New York, 6; Washington, 2.
13. New
April
'Washington,
York turned the tables on Washington today, taking the second
game 5 to 2. Mays pitched effecbunched hits
tively and the visitors and
Gleason.
off both Zachary
Score:
New York.
AB. R. H. PO. A. K.
4
Miller. If

AS

THE miLATffllE

9.

...

..'

How-ove-

the well has blown out several
was iln.es since it has been
capped.

THE WHITE SOX

13. St.
Louis
Chicago, April
made It two straight from Chicago
today by bunching hits and winning 4 to 2. Danforth was wild but
pitched effectively in pinches. Failure of Ellerbe to touch second base
cost the visitors two runs and deprived Staler of a hit in the fifth
which Btrunk fielded and tossed to
Johnson, who touched second for
the force out. after two runners
had crossed the plate. The play
retired the side. Score:
St, Ixmis.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Tobln, rf
i
5
Sb
Ellerbe,
t
Sisler, lb
S
Williams, If
4
jacobson, cf
S
Bevereid, c
3
Gerber, ss
4
McManus, 2b
3
Danforth, p

'

to The Journal.)

terest of a company of oil men of present at the Brown well and
The company in- pumped it for several days. He beBreckenrldge.
this part of the Pecos
tends to commence drilling opera- lieves that
valley field shows greater prostions within ninety days after the pects
other Section. The
than
any
two thousand acres of leases are leases are desired in the vicinity of
not
This
does
company
sjcured.
this famous well, which has been
wish to sell any stock and is paying capped for several months.
r,

April is. so
Breck-.n.ii.Stage, a noted oil man from
In Artesla a good price for the leases.
heen
Tovna hns
Five years ago Mr. Stage
jduring the past ten days In the ln-

Browns Defeat Chicago, 4
to 2, by Bunching Hits;
Danforth Wild But Effective in Pinches.

"

NOTED TEXAS OIL MAN
IS BUSY AT ARTESIA

E

1 1

2

'April 14, 1922.
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S. SENIORS VOTE TO
INAUGURATE CAPS AND
GOWNS AT GRADUATION
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Woman s Daily M agazine Page
HELEN HUNTER'S HUSBARD
BY JANE

PLANS TO ENTEHTAIN
UK I DUE CUU.

HELEX

THE

I

PIIELPS.
because we don't ask fou to Join
our club. But men, are barred,"
Dell rejoined laughingly.
if all women
.tuck wondered
were as carelessly set upon having
as were Helen and
their own way
Dell Moore; ' but he joined in the
and
gave a light answer.
laugh,
They danced, played cards, and
had a delicious supper. To his
aniuzement and dismay just as the
party broke up Helen said: are all
"A wrra worn tonight you
Invited to come to us. You see how
economical 1 am. Having telephone
calls or postage, by asking you
now."
A chorus of acceptance greeted
her, while Jack stood by her side
smiling, his heart chilled. Eight
couples, and they were in debt now.
Why couldn't Helen have waitedhada
little longer? Waitod until he
paid for the suit she had insisted
upon his buying, and her own
clothes which he cannily judged
she had not entirely paid for with
what he had given her. But even
so, he couldn't help a feeling of
pride in her glowtaig beauty, her

CHAPTER 10.
When Jack gave Helen money he
never questioned her as to tha cost
of things, yet after they were
dressed for the party he couldn't
help but wonder if she would have
enough left to keep going until he
took in more. Her dress bore all
of a fashionable
the
modiste, her thin silk stockings and
satin slippers all looked expensive.
Hut she was so gleeful, so happy
that they both looked well, he said
nothing, but he mentally made up
his mind to work very hard at his
insurance so that she could have
the pretty clothes and other things
she craved.
"She's Just a child In her love o
f,
beautiful clothes," he said to
as he told her how lovely she
looked when .she plroutted before
him.
Arrived at the party Jack had to
acknowledge that ho would have
felt very uncomfortable
had he
worn his old suit. The men were popularity.'
all well dressed, the women dainti"Wasn't it a nice, party, Jack
ly so. Helen was in her element, Helen asked when they reached
and fairly scintillated.
,
their own apartment.
should
"You have a very charming wife,
"Very! But Helen, you
enHunter," Mr. Eaytcn said, "her
have talked v. over with me before
entertainSuch
thusiasm is delightful."
them.
you asked
Jack swelled, with pride. Helen
is expensive, and"
was churming. He was a very for- ing"Aren't you making good money
tunate man in that she belonged to row?" Helen's voice was cold, icy
him loved him. That she was ex- - j
I did this month, but l nave no
tremely popular he saw at once. Not surety for tin future. Not until I
me
witn
men, but with the am more of a financial success
only
women, most of them members of more sure of an income can we afthe bridge club.
ford to entertain on such a large
"That wife of yours takes all. our scale. Eight couples besides
No
Is
in
wonder
she
good
money!
eighteen people. It costs a
spirits," Dell Moore said to Jack. lot even to give them a simple sup"I contributed - $10 to that new per.
"So you begrudge me doing my
gown of her's. I never saw anyone play cards with such luck as part In entertaining my friends?"
she has. Henry Mr. Moore
Her voice ominous of tears.
mon- doesn't believe In playing
"No dear net when we can afey, and he scolds me ninouBiy ford it. But at present we must go
about our innocent little club, don't slow. Did you pay for the new
you. Hnry?" she appealed to her things you bought?"
husband who joined them.
"All but my dress."
"How much was that?"
"It's bad business. Hunter, Wo- -'
men are too emotional to gamble.
"Only $100. It was reduced, and
They take both their winnings and isn't It a dream?" She glanced in
their losses too much to heart. I the mirror, a satisfied expression on
tell? Dell she is developing a bad her face.
case of nerves since she began to
Jack was too stunned to reply
His mother never had paid anyplay."
al"I agree with you, Mr. Moore,
thing like such a sum for a dress in
though I don't suppose I am tactful her life. He must impress upon
to say so before Mrs. Moore."
Helen that he couldn't would not
"Nonsense! You are only jealous endure sucn extravagance.
;

ear-mar-

him-'sel-

,

;

fr

;

NO NEED TO FEAR
CHILLY EASTER
WITH THIS COAT

'

BEAUTY CHATS
PLEASANT BATH WATEHS.
only becomes a luxury
'when the bath can be taken in a
filled with water
well
tub
large
that is soothingly warm or refresh-- ;
ingly cold, or when there are all
sorts of patent devices in the way
Then
; of showers or needle sprays.
to make the bath most truly
urious it should be followed by a
cold rinse, preferably with salt
'ter, which is stimulating to the
' skin and excellent for the nervous
system and the general health
This should lie followed by a vigorous rubbing down with a coarse
towel.
I wish everyone would realize
that the best bath towel In the
world is a medium sized unbleached Turkish towel. This is almost
(too stiff and rough the first few
times, but after a couple of launInei- dering it will be perfect.
dentally these unbleached towels
ones
the
which
white
cost less than
have gone through acid baths to
attain their snowy color; and incidentally, these unbleached towels
wear just three times or four times
as long. If you use one of these
with moderate vigor you will rub
your skin into a rosy glow which
will make you feel you had never
been ill a day In your life.
A salt water bath Is one of, the
cheapest, easiest and most beneficial to take. Sea salt can be purchased for a few cents a pound and
Bathing

;

"

a couplo of hnndfuls dissolved In
the tub are all that are needed. A
half pound of oatmeal in a bag put
in the bath water and squeezed n.
bit so its milky essence becomes
part of the water will make the
hath softening and bleachinij the

By ELOISE
A
wrap such as
this will make the spring suit
more comfortable if Easter happens to bo chilly.' It is just such
a wrap as ono wants to slip over
the suit or gown. The roomy
sleeves permit ease of movement
even when a suit is worn beneath
and are quite the thing for wear
with the new sleeve tendencies
shown on dresses this year.
It
is a coat which may be worn
beupon any occasion, the stylo
ing suitable for everyday wear
and the fabric being soft and lustrous enough to look dressy with
the most formal of gowns.
The neat cut of the yoke and
sleeves all in ono is one of the
remarkably attractive features of
this style.
light-weig-

FIVE HEW BOARD

MEMBERS

will cure this condition you allude
to as "flesh worms." You should
consult a good doctor as this is a
blond trouble from somo cause
which will have to be cured before
the skin Is relieved.
lira. R. G.: Following a severe
spell of illness the hair always becomes depleted, but new hair can
be cultivated with the improved
condition of the health. Massage
the scalp every day until It is loose
from the bones. Add a tonic to
these treatments about every other
day. Do not feel discouraged if
the hair contiues to come out for
nil of this old hair is (lead. It
should drop out arid make room
for the new hair.
Mae E. E. : Instead of changing
your colors In dressing, change this
condition.
If the whites of your
eyes are discolored or yellowed, It
shows that your liver is torpid, or
it will run into a case of jaundice
The green vegetables at this season will help much, but a spring
tonio should also bo taken.

FOR

WUUA.

treatment

No external

i

New Hotel Manager Coming and Cafeteria Director Resigns; Delegates
Going to Convention.
The election of five new members of the board of directors of
the Young Woman's Christian association to take the place of retired members and to fill unexpired terms constituted the principal businers of the regular board
meeting at the association headquarters last night.
The new members of the board
of directors' were' elected as follows: Mrs. A. G. Short'.e, Mrs. L. E.
MacArthur, Mrs. It. S. Kockwood,

A

Model That Favors
Youthful Slenderness
J)V

(

V. r&VM) SAX

can't play marbUt

Pmtey,
any tongmr,
1 know that
6cai
W9 at going to havo
Kollogg'o Corn Flaheo
for our lunch at our
houul"

Let
Keilooos
tell you the real

CornFlalce story

3

r

Of all the good things to eat, not one will afford yod
more delight than Kellogg's Corn Flakes t In flavor and
crispness, Kellogg's are the most fascinating cereal food
you ever put in your mouth! And, you'll prove that to
be a fact just as quickly as you try some!
Children insist upon Kellogg's, for Kellogg's are never
ftough or leathery; they're just like they come out of the
Kellogg ovens! And, Kellogg flavor appeals to the little
folks just as it does to every member of your family!
Order Kellogg's Corn
Don't put off this wonder-trea- t!

s

TOASTED

CORN
FLAKE?

A.

OLD FASHIONED "BOILED
DIN N'

E.''

a. tut .tann nf the vear the
transition period between cold ami
warm weather the appetite is apt
to flag unless two rules are followe1. Serve lighter meats rather
dmeats.
than the heavy,
except once or twice a wee, t.
Serve foods attractively, to tempt
the appetite.'
a
Today I am going to suggest
menu to illustrate the first rule;
an
and next Monday I shall publish
article on the simple garnishing of
food, which will help the housekeeper to observe the second rule.
"Boiled Dinner"
Coffee
Sauco
Topped with Meringue
Apple
Boiled Dinner

skin. Toilet water or eau de cologne is delightful but somewhat
expensive.
A. I. D

Dl LAURA

Put four pounds

of corned beef over the fire to boil
Do this at 7
In water to cover.

By Edna Kent Forbes.

'

EFFICIENT KGCSEKEEPISG
AX

A illi M

of KELLOGG'S KRUHBLES and KELLOGG'S BRAN. cooh4

one-ha-

lf

Phone

s'j'"'

Mrs. Dean Clark, of Denver, n
who
woman
former newspaper
writes under the pen name ol
Betty Divine, was in the city yesfor the
terday gathering materialthe
mag- Mountain States Monitor,
Tele-- 1
States
Mountain
of
azine
ihe
phone and. Telegraph company.
circle
a
Mrs. Clark is making
tour of all of the Rocky mountain
states preparing a series of articles
about conditions in various sections
of the division. She left last night
for El Paso. She was society editor on one of the biggest Denver
dalles for eleven years.
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Scatter Sunshine
a

Greeting
It Costs

So Llttlo

and

Means So Much
Remember
Your Old
Friends This Year.

'

followed 67 Serious
may
coia troubles; use nightly

m

Ova 1 7 Million Jars (JstJ Ytartu

North First

352-1- 09

A wonderful line of suit3 for ladies in the newest
spring creations. Novelties and blue serges. Regular and extra sizes.
CJ1 jl QC
Priced from
UP

ass mm
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LADIES' HOSIERY
Full assortment of shades
and sizes in Silk, Cotton
and Lisle.
AO

LADIES' UNDERWEAR

Full line in silk and

mus-

lin ..0 exceptionally
prices.

low

I'riccd from 25c

toWiVW

For Saturday Only
Special All Wool ladies'
Coats,

in the
Jersey Sport
Green, Red, Henna and Lavender, at $3.98

es:

Spring's newest creations are to be found
here in a large assortment. These hats
are sure to please.
Priced unusually low'
don t fail to see
them.

Priced

ijrt
from..U.JO

UP

m

Plain and Tweed

I

f&IU&l.:.,
mm b wmnmg

SHOE

JIKN'S SI ITS
rtenl value In our largo variety of men's
suits. Popular colors and (JJI A QQ
newest styles
I'riced fromtDl.T:t0 L'P

Department

S3My

Sec Our Stock Before lliiyins.
purchase of those new fas-- 1
sails In new Sprlna
clnatiiig pluld and romhlnatlmi chock Illue Serge,
new
BklrlN
the
and tweed
villi
fringe styles. Wonderful values.
COl
i
nrc offered nt special prices today. $18.50 to

FOR WOMEN

A special

WmOtJ

lii-ii-

$5

to $12.95

no.

raw

m

fe's Slats and Caps

oys7

AND CHILDREN

One strap Patent Leather.
Spanish heel, with fawn back
Patent cross strap,
Spanish heel
Patent, Baby Louis,
three buckle
Black Kid, one strap,
Baby Louis heel
Brown Kid. one strap,
military heel
Brown and Black Kid
Oxford, military heel
Patent and Kid, one strap,
flat heel
Mury Jane Slippers in Patent and
Kid. All sizes. From $1.95 to..
Cirowing Girls' Brown and
Black Oxfords
Children's Oxfords, spring,
heel, in patent

Clothing

.98c to $2.98

fQ

S4.98
S5.48
S3.98
$4.75
$4.98
$3.98
$2.98
$2.45
$3.45
$2.45

I,

FOR MEN
.$5.98
..$4.85

Brogue
Oxford
Black Kid, straight
last Oxford ,
of boy's knickerbocker
Full assortment
of high grade quality, in all styles and suits.
Ono and
two pairs of pants. Brown Calf English
..
sizes. From
Wools and worsteds in till colors and Oxford
Kid and
styles. Prices range
(TQ QQ Brown and black
from $1.98 to
straight last high shoe...
tDU,UC Calf,
Black Kangaroo, straight
.
Good last high shoe
Regular line of boys' knickers.
Black Kangaroo English
Complete assortment of (JQ
grade and will give
grood grade men's hats fromd)t)70 UP satisfaction; 9Sc to ..
high shoe
-

CORNS

"
'

m

rIAd

.Lift Off with Fingers

model is cut and
in a manner such as
this, it naturally favors a figure
of slender or youthful proportions the type that is best qualified to bring out its full charm.
Tan Kasha cloth in the overlying
skirt panels, tan Canton crepe in
d
the
dress,
d
and
linen in the
collar are the materials of which
it is fashioned.
A jaunty tie of
emh
brown satin and
broidery, the natural companion
of peasant sleeves, in a matching
fbrown leave little that one could
desire in unusual trimming de-

r.'r. S1.98

$4.98
AQ

JD'i.'iO

$6.98
$4.48

Many Desirable Items From Every Part of
the Store Greatly Underpriced for Saturday
MAKE THIS YOUR SHOE STORE

REMEMBER

raglan-sleeve-

YOU'LL ALWAYS DO BETTER AT

cream-colore-

Doesn't hurt a bit! Drop a little
"Freezone" on an aching corn, intails.
stantly that corn stops hurting,
then shortly you lift it right off
. Like many a modern
with fingers. Truly!
frock, this is supplied with a low
Your druggist sells a tiny bottle
waist-lin- e
which
casing through
of ''Freezone" for a tew cents, sufis
elastic
an
run to restrain the ficient to remove every hard corn,
waist-lin- e
fullness and provide a soft corn, or corn between the toes,
and tho calluses, without soreness
Moused effect,
.

'

LADIES' SUITS

WHEN a

one-pie-

Greeting Cards

fv j

j

b, mary brooks picken

uJ knaMeJ

EASLES
be

-

o.

Engraved Easter

lnnt-hor-

WOMAN WRITER FROM
DENVER VISITS CITY

.it

. ...

i

commended;
day after jay we
hear him say, "My pills are truly
(
My pills are made
splendid.
Junk and jade, of barks and buds
and simples, they'll cure catarrh
and leave no scar, they'll banish
boils and pimples."
Physicians
roast this Old Doc Yost who keeps
on advertising, and still he trills
about his pills, whose sales, are
most surprising.

$9.95 to $14.95

Schuler and Miss
Miss Winifred
Kess (Jill.
It was decided that
Mrs. J. It. McCollum, secretary of

tho board of directors, should represent the association, together
with Miss Marian Johnson, general
secretary, at the national conven
tion in Hot Springs, ArK., April 2U
to 27.
The resignation of Miss Mary
Paine as director of the Y. W. O. A.
caftcria to take effect June 1. was
accepted by the board,. Miss Paine
has been in charge of the enterprise
for tho pas: two and a half years,
during which the business has been
put on a substantial basis. Miss
Paine expects to leave the city. Her
place will be filled from the Y. W
C. A. placement bureau at the Hot
Springs convention.
Announcement was made of the
arrival tomorrow from El Paso of
Mrs. Myrtle Shaw Richardson, the
new hotel secretary who has been
engaged to take over the manage-In
ment of the Y. W. C. A. hotel
the Korber building. Miss Ethel
Hlckey has been acting as tempoMrs. Rich-- ,
rary hotel manager.
ardson has had experience as a
general secretary and as a cafeteria
director. She will be accompanied
daughter.!
here by her
The regular monthly reports of
read
were
the several secretaries
the board.
and
by
approved
The board spent some time in discussion of the secretarial savings
and retirement plan which has been
national
recommended
oy the
hoard and put into operation In
many city associations.

j

PILLS.
I take pink pills to cure my ills,
my gout and flu and tetter; I
swallow ten, and now and then 1
think I'm 'feeling better. I read
tho boast of Dr. Vost, who does
his pills, he
much advertising;
claims, cure gents and dames
with quickness most surprising.
His ads appear throughout the
year In every moral daily; his
pills will cure the rich and poor
ho tells us, proudly, Bayly. The
village doc is prone to knock the
pills ho sees yno taking; "These
healing guys Vho advertise," he
Oh,
says, "are always faking.
come to me, my friend." says-h-e
"when you are sick and jaded;
I'll feed you pills of mux and
squills that havo thrt Yost pills
faded." But old Don Yost he gets
tho most of all tho coin I'm earning; he takes his stand, throughn
out tho land he keeps his
In every sheet I
burning.
chance to meet his pills are re

MASON,

Large assortment of dresses in the newest styles.
All popular patterns and designs.
Materials of
silk, Canton crepe and other popular materials.
All sizes. Priced from

aui.

ramw

By WALT

DRESSES

egg-whi-

'

CORNFLAKES
aikm

Peggy: Answer: Why not have la
Sweetheart Salad in your party refreshments? To make it, mix equal
parts of parboiled sweetbreads, cut
in
Inch cubes, and finely
cut celery. Moisten with cream or
Serve Wal-iimayonnaise dressing.
Mousse, as you BUggest, and hot
coffee.
For a card party it is allittle
ways appropriate to have
cakes cut in the shape of hearts,
diamonds, spades and clubs. The
sandwiches, too might be served in
these shapes. One woman I know
served her cake In the shape of
dice, using black raisins, pressed
into the white
frosting, for the

r'

one-pie-

41m

steaming molds), fit on the cover,
tying it on with string (right
around the can from top to bottom) and place these cans in a kettle of boiling water; let the water
boll up around them for
three
hours, then turn the pudding out
onto a platter and seive hot with
any hard sauce, or with a foamy
sauce.

o'clock in the morning if you have
at noon. At the same time
dinner
... .iv i,n..ta n in boll, in a sep
dots.
arate pot. but after one hour take
them out anu put tnem mio tuu uui
which contains the corned beef.n
Cut a small head of cabbage
"'
let It soak In cold
quarters and
water for one hour; at 10 o clock
cheeseput the cabbage in,to a clean
cloth bag and add it to the meat
it out
pot, but at 11:80 o'clock take
and
to drain in a colander. Peel carslice a few turnips and a few
kettl
the
Into
rots and put these
at 11 o'clock and let boil until into2.
The potatoes, too, should go
beef in
the kettle with the corned
time to be done for a twelve-shar- p
before
dinner. A few minutes
by putserving reheat the cabbase with
the
ting it back Into the potin a lai'Se
other vegetables. Serve
tureen or vegetable dish.
To make the meringue for the
applo sauce: Beat one
stiff, sweeten it with a little- granulated sugar, and stiffen it by also
of
beating into it a few teaspoons
or jelly, jam or mashed
any kind
r..-- u
on
the
this
apple
itonr.
sauce and serve. This meringue is
excellent to serve on any iruu
the appearance of
pudding;i it gives
...,, an thn housckeen- er mother, especially, should use it
to disguise simple
often
,
.
stewed
i
.iiiih.v. nenchea.
iaui:ii u. ...,rlti,i
ba
prunes, or sliced oranges and
aiuuv-tiv- e
more
tnem
nanas) to make
to her children.
nuddinsr is
o.
ir,.,.irn1
serve. To make
another fine one to
1 cup oi
it. mix together
f Vw, ivntrr. 1 CUD Of CllOp- 1 teaspoon of
ped seedless raisins,
soda, a little grouna civr,
allspice
cinnamon and ground
(about ri teaspoon of each) and
butter the size of a walnut. Stir
this mixture well, then add OVi
cups of flour. Turn all into two
baking powder cans tor regular

cross-stitc-

i

KIRKMAN.

Canada's first league of women
voters, has been organized in Toronto,

Flakes for tomorrow's breakfast!
Be certain you get KELLOGG'S
those delicious Corn Flakes in the RED
and GREEN package. It bears tho
signature of W. K. Kellogg, originator
of Toasted Corn Flakes. NONE ARE
GENUINE WITHOUT IT!

With all the formality of the
British parliament voting on home
rule for Ireland the seniors met
after school Wednesday to ballot
on the much discussed question
of caps and gowns for commencement. Care was taken to secure
the vote of absent members of
the class by telephone so that
every one entitled to n voice In
this all important matter was
considered.
Even to the last minute, some
professed indecision as to haw
they would vote and many wore
the arguments delivered
with
much force and more noise as
excited groups collected in the
halls in defiance of the laws of
Medes and Persians to try to
show each other the error of
their ways before It was too late.
During the past week, when the
was being discussed,
question
boys and girls alike exercised the
feminine privilege
of
changing their minds with such
frequency that not evgn the most
enthusiastic protagonist of cither
side ventured to predict victory.
Though the majority by which
caps and gowns were adopted was
relatively small, the defeated advocates of fussy dresses are accepting the outcome cheerfully
and are attacking the minor problems of hair ribbons and shoes
with tho same energy and vim
they expended on tho other.

RIPPLING RHYMES

or irritation,

1AHN

STORE

"Albuquerque's Best Shopping Place."

109

North First Street.

i. ft '

Phone 352.
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KENNEDY MURDER SUSPECT'S PARENTS
ATTEND SON'S TRIAL AT LOS ANGELES SHEEPHERDER 15
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5. PETERS

4 FEET WILL

BE

10 f

IDT

ADDED

ELECTED READ OF

OE fl GUN FIGHT

L ORAL

R0TARIA1

fire that wrecked the Keller AutoUIK8 OF 1N.JIKIES.
mobile plant today. Total loss to
Fort Worth, Tex., April 13.
Fred McMlchael, a plumber, died the building and contents was esti;
tonight of Injuries sustained' In a mated at more than $125,000.

PIKE

OF

,

Go to your work with a spring in your step
heart. Get rid of
in
end a

(By The

AoHtd
Tri.)
13. A rlat

nano saunas, sneep neraer on
A two-foDr. L. S. Peters was elected presgravel edge Is to be
the Mesa Ncgra ranch near Calltas, ident
of the Albuquerque added to each side of the North
yesterday
died yesterday morning at a local
club. K. J. Baldrldge was Fourth street pike at once, accord-in- s
hospital from a bullet wound In the Rotary
to J. D. Miller, president of
and
chosen

wnsre
Chicago, April
reduction of seven cents an hour
for railroad clerical and station
forces was asked by enstern carriers today beforo the rnilroa'J
labor board and general cuts on a
by
territorial basis were
western roads.
The transportation lines opened
their attack on existing clerks'
wages following tho completion of
the hearing on the wages of ihoa
section laborers. For two days,
succession of human exhibits appeared before the board, all te'l'.ng
a story of insufficient wages and
pleading not only against on further cut, but for an Jncioa.w in
their pay.
"A minimum living wage which
Would protect the employe and at
the same time enable the maris In-to
rtieet competition from outside.
dustries," was the request of J. W.
Hlggins, for tho western roads,
who suggested the scale of J917.
based op local conditions, us a
working point from whMi the
board could adjust a new geographscale for the present.
ical
'
A number of exhibits were Introduced by John O. Wnlber for
carriers, showing requests for
a reduced wage averaging 34.4
cents an hour for all clerks and
Citation forces. Kates proposed by
the employes average 65.21 cents
en hour,

urd
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Cas-sid-

Arthur Burch, standing, and his parents, the Rer. and Mrs. Burch of

Evansion, in an exclusive photo.
The photo of the Burch family was taken in the Los Angeles courtroom after Judra Aeeve had excused the jurors in the trial of Arthur
Burch ponding investigation of the charges that the district attorney
had bet tampering with the jurors. Burch is on trial for the murder
Helton Kennedy. In his first trial the jury disajrreed.

CANADIAN PHASE OF
JAMES A. STILLMAN'S
DIVORCE SUIT ENDED
;
April

I

a.

t

Montreal,

y

..,.,V(

il

v

rn

'

intt

vi

Can-

adian phase of the suit if James DEATHS

A. Btillman, New York banker, to
divorce Mrs. Anne LI. Stillinan and
disown little Guy Ktillman, ended
today In the trial before Commis-lone- r
Goodin.
"
Only one witness was called by
the plaintiff In collecting tho Canadian evidence. The witness, Tom
Gay, constable of Three Hivers,
Quebec, was understood to huv?
testified that Lizzie Wilson, of
Three Rivers, signed In his presence a statement that she never had
misconducted
herself with Kred
Beauvais, Indian guide, named as
by Mr. Stillman.
Yesterday the Wilson girl, swore
that a Canadian attorney representing the banker, had told her that
if Bhe had not seen Mrs. Stillman
acting Improperly with Ilcauvals.
then it was Lizzie herself, who had
jnisbehaved with tho guide.
Tho Stillman cose now shifts
back to tho United States, where, in
a few weeks, the attorneys expect
to conclude the trial.

JOHN POWERS DIES IN
EL PASO OF ABSCESS
Word has been received here of
the death, due to abscess, of John
Powers, a former resident of Albu-

Apodaca., 87
years old, died yesterday after
noon at his apartments on Houth
Second street. Ho is survived by
The
one son and one daughter.
body was taken to Crollott's funeral parlors pending funeral
ATODACA

i

FUNERALS

AND
Miguel

FEMININE

II

vice president

George

E. Breece, Dr. G. S. McLnndress,

the Miller Construction company,
of Dallas, who arrived here yester
day to Kiipervise the start of the
work. Tho widening of the driving
s.irfnce of the pike will Kreafy
lessen the chances of accidents
when cars pass on the pike.
The addition will be made of
gravel and will be flush with the
cement. The work will extend
from the north city limits to the
county line beyond Alameda.

Dr. J. R. Van Attn, Oscar I. Lewis
and Charles Lembke were elocted
to the board of directors for the
coming year. The new officers
will take charge of the first Rotary
.
meeting In May.
Marcellus Green, honorary member of the Jackson, Miss., Rotary
club, and Jay J. Garfield, contrac
tor of the new Ainuquerque notei
and a member of the Tucson. AriFew lumber
zona, Rotary club, were guests at
experts In the
today's meeting and delivered brief northwest can scale and tally more
addresses.
TCdgar Hannan,
ill rapidly than Mrs.
Oregon's only woman 'lumber opWHO IS TORY?
erator.
.
The theater amusement lovers of
Albunuerque should be delighted to
know that they are to have the
Ferris Taylor Stock company with
Toby and the famous "Toby Quar
tette," for a two weeks' engage-at
ment, starting Easter Sunday
the Crystal Opera house; two
shows in one, drama and vaude
ville, with change of Play every
other day, Everyone In Albuquerque will enjoy a good laugh at
Toby and like him. He will make
you laugh and forget your troubles.
In every play this company presents during Us two weeks' stay.
He drives away your gloom and
makes the world seem brighter.
His droll comedy will win him a
firm hold on the hearts of the
Crystal patrons. The Ferris Taylor Stock company and Toby come
highly recommended to Albunuer-queifrothe Elks theater at Phoenix and coast cities where they
have recently appeared. The opening play Easter Sunday and Monday, April 16 and 17, the beautiful
drama, "Tho Church and It's People," In four acts.

l-

-

TABLETS

Hver.xlcanse

and sweeten

tive system in tune again.
Take one or two CHAMBERLAIN'S
TABLETS tonight. You'll set up in the
morning with en appetite for breakfast
and the feeling that you are going to do a
teai uay s woric
TRY THEM
BUY TEEM
A generous samp'6
25 cents at all
on request
druggists
CHAMBERLAIN MEDICINE COMPANY
VLS MOINES,

m

IOWA

Our Annual Spring Furniture Sale

arting Saturday, April 15
Timely

and

A small dose of Dr. Caldwell'
Syrup Pepsin will bring
quick relief.
OTHER, when one of tho
children is constipated are
laxyou going to give the tirst danative within reach? It is
gerous to do so. Some have
been known to rupture the
intestines of little children.
Don't be beguiled by the outside sugary appearance. Look
into the formula. Calomel is

Will

M

minerals, coal tar, never!
Unlike these, Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin is admirable for
children, as it is for grown
people, too. Mothers have
been giving it to children for
30 years. They know it does
not gripe, and is free from
narcotics. The formula is on
every package, and you can
see it is vegetable, just a combination of Egyptian Senna and
other laxative herbs with pepsin Use it yourself and you

mvse

m

FOR A CONSTIPATED CHILD

seldom necessary; salts,

f0CHAMMRLAIN'S
tU f
yur
jSfefk V'iHH'

ANNOUNCEMENT

h

64
Rainez.
SAINEZ Deluvln
years old, died last night at his
apartments after a short illness.
He is survived by one son. Mr.
Frances
Anderson,
champion
Salnez rame here from Texas woman quick shot and pocket bilsomo time ago. Tho body was liard
player of the world, will give
taken to Crollott's funeral parexhibitions at Ringling Brothers'
lors.
cigar store this afternoon at 3
E.
OL'INIiY Charles
Quinby o'clock and this evening at S
died yesterday
morning at his o'clock. Miss Anderson,
whose
apartment on Gold avenue. He home is in Richmond, V'a., has been
came here several months ago making a tour of America for the
for his health. The body will bo past year. She arrived here from
shipped to Sharon, Pennsylvania, Los Angeles, where she defeated
his former
home, for burial. manjr of the best pool players of
Thomas Murphy of Albuquerque California.
No admission will be
Neil charged.
will accompany the body.
McNerney is in charge.
ORDER DISSOLVED.
KOB55A Steve Kobza. age 37
Baltimore, Md., April 13. The
years, died at his residence on ordbr issued against striking shop
avenue
at 3:30 craftsmen and maintenance of way
west Central
Mr. employes of the Western
o'clock yesterday afternoon.
Maryland
Kobza came to Albuquerque two Railway company restraining
them
years ago from New York for his from acts of violence in connection
Ho is survived by his with the strike, was dissolved to
health.
wife, who was with r.jm, and a night In an order issued by Judge
brother in New York. The re- John C. Rose In the United States
mains are at Strong Brothers district court.
funeral parlors pending funeral
arrangements.
Mrs. Linda Burtach, known as
is
"tho
whirlwind,"
who about to launch a Michigan
SALIN'A.
Dario
Sallna.
statewas shot by a fellow sheepherder wide campaign against the use of
in Valencia county on Wednesday, the weed.
diod at a local hospital early yesterday morning. The body is at
Strong Brothers parlors and burial will take place this morning
in Calvary cemetery.

querque. Mr. Towers came to Albuquerque from Ireland with his
father and mother and their thirteen other children many years
ago. His sisters, Mrs. Edward Corcoran and Mrs. IT. M. Peck of this
city, left last night for El Paso,
where their brother died, to attend
the funeral.
Mr. Powers was In the employ of
the Santa Fe railroad for over
thirty years. He Is survived by his
two sister here and five brothers.
Klchard
Powers, foreman of the
government
printing offices at
Patrick Powers, a
Washington;
in
El Paso.
Santa Ke official
Thomas and Samuel Powers of Los
BALAZAR
The private funeral
of
Powers
and
George
Angeles,
of Lito Salnzar, son of Mr. and
Beattle.
was held
Mrs. F. A. Salazar,
from the family resiPRE-WARATES RESTORED. Tuesday1420
Third
South
street, to
dence,
Kansas City, Mo., April 13.
Joso cemetery. Oarcla and
The Kansas city Star announced San
Sons were in charge.
today a return, effective April 16.
rates for city
to Its pre-wSALAZAR.
Francisco
Salnzar,
subscribers. Ten cents a week to'
5 years
old, died last night at
thirteen papers.
his residence on North Fourth
street.
He is survived by one
THE HOPE OF THE WORLD son, Abran Salazar, who was with
Funeral arhim at the end.
will he announced
The war of 1914 laid half the rangements
nations of the world in the dust. later. Meadows and Martinez are
Their homes, their industries, In charge.
their peace must be restored by
the rising generation. In them Is
the hope of the world.
!
To make motherhood easier, to j
secure for every baby a clean bill
of health and a fair start In life
II" Theater The Kealart Pic-- that Is the
problem.
Wanda
Lydia E. Pink ham's Vegetable tures Corporation presents
in "Too Much
starring
Compound Is an excellent medi- Hawley
two-reHull Room
cine for mothers and for future Wife;" also a
and Take."
mothers.
For fifty years this Boys' comedy, "Put
The FerHouse
Crystal'
Opera
medicine has been used successcases of ris Taylor Stock company appearfully in all
ing in dramas and vaudeville acts.
women's diseases.
Special Easter attractions for
Monday.

GASOMJfK AT 19 CENTS.
El Paso, Tex., April 13. Gasoline is selling here at 19 cents, said
by dealers to be the lowest price
in tho t'nlted States. Dealers profess to suspect a price war. current rates for gasoline quoted are
Detroit nt 23.2 cents. Little ROCk
23 and Spokane 29.
Judge. Camille Kelley, who presides over the juvenile court of
Memphis, has the distinction of
being the only woman judge In the
south.

L

ARTIST BDQKED
AT

Krinio Ancheta,
abdomen.
who
was herding sheep with Salinas and
who admitted shooting him, has
surrendered himself to Sheriff Tony
Ortiz. Sheriff J. L. Tondre of Valencia county, has been notified of
the death of Salinas and the arrest
of Ancheta and is expected to arrive here today to take charge of
the prisoner.
The shooting took place on the
ranch shortly after the two herders
had watered their sheep. Salinas,
who was an old man, wanted the
sheep herded one way and Ancheta
wanted to do it another way. Following a short argument over the
question, Ancheta admits that he
pulled his revolver, a .22 caliber
gun, and shot Salinas through the
abdomen. The wound was not re
garded as serious Wednesday night.
Police Judge W. W. McClellan,
acting ns coroner, embaneled a
coroner's Jury yesterday arternoon.
The six jurymen viewed the body.
The hearing will be held this morn
ing at 10 o clock in the city hall.
The jury la composed of Frank
Shufflebnrger. H. C. Gordon, J. A.
y
Gordon C. R. Srferks Morley
and J. S. Gotshall.

that morning
your
You feel ."headachy," grumpy end irritable

eonar

Mffigtik srotteh.

Sale of Furniture,

SI

flmr Gearings at Prises That
Mean a Saving rf
to
Cue-Thi- rd

bw

Qr&lMl of Obr ilognlar

Prises.

SOUVENIR GIVEN TO THE FIRST 200 LADIES WHO
VISIT OUR STORE DURING THE SALE'

WATCH PAPERS FOR FURTHER
ANNOUNCEMENTS

will find it is not necessary to take
it every day, nor to increase the
dose, and that it is pleasant to the
taste. Bottles can be had at all
drug stores, and the cost is only
about a cent a dose. Have no
hesitancy giving it to a baby in
arms. It is absolutely safe.

Half Ounce Bottle Free
--

II LIVINGSTON & CO

Few escape conitipatfon, lo even if you do not
require a laxative at fhti moment let me send
Trial Bottle of mj Syrup
a
?tm
FREE OF CHARGE to that you will
have it handy when needed. Simtfy send your
name and address to Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 914
Waihintum St., Monticello, Id. Write me today.

jjjBjjj

213-21-

.

OME FURNISHERS
West Gold.
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Sun-dayn-

CARBUNCLES
B I'i, Plies, Pimples, etc., Quickly
lleved by

re

BOILENE

Ljrlo Theater Katherlne

Mc-

Donald, In picture without a villain, entitled "The Beautiful Liar;"
also presenting "Sneakers," a
comedy.
Thcmei"The
Girl
Pastime
From Porcupine," by James Oliver
cast, Is
Curwood, with an
being repesrefl today; also repeating "The Chauffeur," with Clyde
two-pa-

-

all-st- ar

or your money back, too at ilrungiita or
by mall pnatpald.
THE tOILENE CO.. Albuquerque, N. M. Cook.

You must buy your cars and machinery of Eastern
manufacture that's unfortunate! For you are paying taxes and circulating money in foreign centers.
That's one reason your tax and interest rates are
so frightfully high.
But you do not have to buy Butter of
e"

manufacture.

Jersey Cream Butter
Is now made in our New, Sunshine, Sanitary Plant,
completely equipped with modern, sanitary machinery- at
ESTANCIA

It

Your Small Town Customer.

advertised and guaranteed as the EEST BUTTER you ever ate, or your money back.
The farmer who sells us cream has dollars to spend
with you. Help us give him prosperity.
When you buy Jersey Cream Butter, you
'
Help Your Community,
Advertise Your Loyalty,
And secure the best pound of Butter good
s
equipment and good
can produce.
If you wish to know the sanity of spending your
dollars at home,
ia

butter-maker-

ASK YOUR BANKER.

Brand

rt

Good Stjfle for Easter
OOD STYLE is to clothes what goo'd character
is to man. You can't define it for the life of you,
but you KNOW when it is there.
Society Brand Clothes ARE good style, 'because underneath the things you can see are the important
things you can't see real hand tailoring, strict adherence to the policy of using nothing but virgin
wool and refcl designing thought'.
Come in and choose your Easter Suit.. 1922 prices
range from

"4

TO DEALERS If
both Worth Hati and
Thoroughbred Hats
axe not sold in your
locality, ask ut about
our unusual dealer
proposition.

$35 to $60

The man who once wears a Worth Hat or
Thoroughbred Hat is nev;r satisfied with
any other kind. They look better, wear
better, and hold their shape. The Worth
or Thoroughbred dealer in your town will
be glad to help you select your new
Spring

hat.

.

,

ffh

OTHERS FOR LESS

lNTlc....y.SX

HffiffcEN &KE1EHER,
218 West Central.

Phone

335

I
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II. 5. IS BLAMED

PORTUGUESE FLIERS TRYING TO ADD THIRD
ATLANTIC

OF
TO AVIATION HISTORY U. S. DRIVERS

FLIGHT

The map shows the four legs of
the
flight
OF
FOR
the Portuguese aviators, Captains
Sacaduro and Coutino. The first
made was from Lisbon to the
jump
II
Canaries, 710 miles. The second
lap in the attempt is from the Canaries to the Cape Verdi Islands,
in
Unreasonable Increases
816 miles. The third lap, the longUnMade
Wages Were
est and most dangerous, is from
der
Fecoral
Control, Cape Verde to Ferriado Noranha,
Kruttschnitt Says.
1390 miles. From there to
is but fe78 miles.
Washington, April 13. Unreasonable Increases In railroad wages
were made under federal control,
made Just before the return of the
L A
C
carriers to their owners, Julius
of
the
chairman
Kruttschnltt,
Southern
Pacific railroad board,
his
declared today In concluding
testimony in the senate Interstate
commerce committee's Inquiry into
general railroad conditions,
VERVE IS..
Beginning with the Adnmson law
Mr. Kruttschnitt said the labor
costs of class one roads had been
'
increased
by
by $2,230,000,000
!
1920, or almost equal to the total
operating expenses of the roads in
Lisbon-Pemambu-

PLIGHT

IIS

Nlf

AT

OCEAN

.

l a J tj.

"The baneful effects of government practices," he said, "necessarily continued after the return of
the properties' and notwithstanding
strenuous efforts to correct them
are still responsible for the unsatconditions of the railisfactory
roads.
Mr. Kruttschnitt
said railway
executives acknowledge that Increases in the wages of railroad
employes were necessary to keep
them on a parity with wages in
outside industries due to war conditions, but said the executives
wlslted to deny emphatically that
railroad employes were underpaid
to such an extent when the government took control as asserted by
Messrs. McAdoo and Hlne.
These government officials, thf
Southern Pacific head asserted, left
to the railroads upon their return
to private ownership "the unpopular task of seeking before the public an Increase In revenue to meet
the Increased expenses."
"It was easy to shift this burden
to the carriers," he continued,
"which at the threshold of resuming their relations with the public
were confronted with a necessity
of asking a large increase in rates.
In equitv this obligation was not
theirs. It was the obligation of
those who created the necessity."
Mr. Kruttschnitt emphasized that
over S2 per cent of labor and operating costs under federal control
were fixed by the government.
"To the standardized rules and
the
working conditions created by addirector general of the railroad
ministration." he said, "must b
attributed much of the criticism
that he has incurred for wasteful
payments In reclassifying employes,
making skilled mechanics out of
workmen by a stroke of the pen,
expaying punitive overtime and
travagantly for time not worked,
and making large retroactive payments to men of little skill who received gratituitins of from one to
two thousand dollars each with unbone d surprise. So obviously unfair and unreasonable were many
that their
of three agreements
terms have been substantially modified l i behalf of the railroads by
the Inl or board."

the Ufa district but that the death
rate was continuing unahated.
Cholera, smallpox, typhus and dysentery are raging and the hospitals
ex;iro destitute Kit supplies and
Bitter
tremely short of helpers.
cold and the complete absence of
fuel aro adding to the sufferings.
ATIS0OM
Tlie hospitnls are choked with
serious
patients suffering from
intestinal disorders due to tho eatWAGONS KILLED ing
of poisonous food In their
The reimpoverishment,
said people were eating bark,
ports
mam,
roots nd hides, dogs, cats and
(By The AMorlnted V.f .)
even human flesh.
Tarls, April 13. A number of
American drivers of relief wagons
lAS PALMA3 SS$
sa xr a
in Russia have been killed in the CONSIDERATION OF THE
streets by the famished populace
BONUS BILL DEFERRED
who seized tho horses for food, according to reports received today
relief
American
organizations
by
)
(I!y The Anncirlnted Pr
In Paris from the Ufa, nashker
Washington, April 13. Considfamlno districts.
and Tchyllabui
Two drivers for tho American re- eration of the soldier bonus bll!
lief administration were killed this has been deferred by the senatefinance committee until next Monweek, the report said.
Several employes of the relief dny. At that time, it was stated
administration, fearing their lives, today at tho committee offices, do-- !
have quit their posts, the reports cision will be reached as to a pro-- i
n1
Tha Antfn. hit! hf.enmn fl gram. It Is the present intention
igYeat that It Is no longer safe to to hear officials of the American
on
venture Into the streets.
reopin Wion next week, probably
are killed every day. It was said, Wednesday,
and tho natives, maddened lrom
Thirteen different religious bestarvation, str.lp the clothes from
liefs are represented among the
the bodies of their victims.
The reports said the Americans girls living In the Y, W. C. A, home
But three Portuguese cruisers were feeding 150,000 sufferers in in St. Louis,
will patTol the thirteen hundred-mil- e
stretch from the Cape Verdi
Islands to Fernado. This, together
with the fact that the plane carries
but sighteen hours' gas supply,
makes the flight extremely hazardous. The plane itself is of small
dimensions, Sacaduro and Coutina
hope to make this flight in fifteen
.We have just placed an order for a carload of
hours. The plane is equipped with
wireless so the aviators may keep
Nails, Wire and Fence to be delivered Jurie 15th.
in touch with the warships.
Captain Alcock covered 1,900 miles in
Merchants and other large users of Nails, Wire
sixteen hours when he flew from
Nova Scotia to Ireland, but his
and Fence may purchase these at special prices to
plane was much faster.
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IS REDUCED BK
A

BRITISH RANK
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For over 30 years

atom
Ounces for
USE LESS than of higher priced brands
MILLIONS OF POUNDS BOUGHT BY THE GOVERNMENT

HfilLS, WIRE AHD AMERICAN

ADVANCES APPROVED.
Washington. April 13. Approval
of eighty-tw- o
advances for agricultural and livestock purposes agwas an$2,834,000
gregating
nounced today by the war finance
of the
Distribution
corporation.
loans included: Colorado, $221,000;
Texas, $201,0000, and Wyoming,
$27,000.

come in this car.
Call at our store or write for low prices.

WHITNEY HARDWARE CO.

i
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R. F. MEAD, Manager.
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COFFEE
ORIGINATED

BY MR. WASHINGTON IN 1909
IT"

The Convenient Coffee
The Economical Coffee

,

anrlntrd PrpM.)

London, April 13 (by the Associated Press). The Bank of England todny reduced
Its discount
rate to 4 per cent. The last previous reduction was on Fchrunry
16. last, when the rate, was dropped
from B to 4
per cent.
The reduction, coming on the
eve of the Easter holidays, was an
entire surprise to the money marBusiket and financial interests.
ness In Lombard street had begun
without the usual
this morning
"subject to lower bank rate," which
Is usually posted where there Is a
possibility of a reduction during
the day, and belief Is expressed
that the action was prompted by
the treasury, which has been rul-- ,
lng the money market for some
time past.
The reduction, however, was welcomed as another step In the restoration of more normal conditions
and the loosening of money for
trade purposes.
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DISCOUNT RATE
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EQUATOR,

SAME PRICE

RUSSIAN RELIEF

Each can is equivalent to ten
times its weight in roasted bean
coftee. 100 pure coffee.
No coffee-poNo grounds.
No waste. No trouble.
Measure the cost by the cup V
not by the size of the can.

"THE ONLY TEST OF THE

if

PUDDING IS IN THE

t.

EATING"
The only way for you to know that
we do what we say is for
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HAIR AND SCALP REM EDV
New York, April 13. With the
MEN is It getting a little spare
exception of Switzerland. Great
on top? Then the chances ara
Britain now has the lowest bank
e
twin enemies, dandour
rate in the world as the result of
the Bank of England reducing its
ruff and itching scalp have been
4
discount rate to
at work. Youth Craft may not reper cent today.
Switzerland cut its 4 per cent rate
place your loas, bot It will pot oo the
brakea by removing the cause. It'e a
to 34 per cent March 2, on acreal remedy-tha- t'e
count of the excessive gold supply
why. Reeuluere
In that country.
guaranteed Aek enr drug atore
com'er.
tolletcc.
rate
British
The present
For sale by Butt's Drug Store,
pares with a high of 10 per cent
August 1, 1914. and a low of 3 per- All)ii(ucrqne. N. M., and Banner
cent January 29, 1914.
Drug Store, Gallup, N. M.
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TO TRY US

Booklet free

Send 10c

G. WASHINGTON COFFEE REFINING
COMPANY
522 Fifth Avenue, New York
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old-tim-

VESSEL TO GET

SMS
Washington. April 13. Proposed
government aid to American shipby
ping interests was calculated merframers of the administration
to
view
chant marina bill with a
for
providing equitable assistance
every type of vessel, H. C. Merrill,
director of the shipping board's
the
bureau of research today toldmersenate commerce and house
chant marine committees.
In determining what nature oi
"direct aid" should be afforded, all methods used by other counvya. nnnetrlprpri fin said, ad
ding that the discussion in In time
the
centered on three plans.
end, two of these, the committee
were informed, were rejected because they did not take Into consideration speed of ships In addition to their size and the distance
covered by them.
In the
The plan incorporated
bill, Mr. Merrill contended, places
proper emphasis on all three factors and if put into force, the
financial aid of the government
would assure the operation of large
speedy liners as well as afford
needed assistance to owners of
smaller ships.
Mr. Merrill discussed wage and
crew subsistence differentials existing between American and Brit"first
ish ships and tho higher
cost" construction charges, interest
and insurance the American ship
owner is forced to bear.
Direct and indirect aids provld-- d
for in the bill pending before
the two committees would have
the effect, he said, of leveling the
differentials by placing American
shipping interests in 'position to
pay the higher charges without
with foreign
loss in comparison
countries.
The committees were told that
the statement was all too common,
that the ingenuity of American
crews could make up for the difference In operating costs. This
to a certain extent, Mr. Merrill
said, may be true of passenger and
passenger-carg- o
but is a
ships,
false surmise In the case of tramp
steamers.
Santa
Mining
Roswell,
a capital

Trinidad
and Milling company, of
has been incorporated with

Fe, April 13.

I.

stock of $500,000, of which
is subscribed. With one
exception the Incorporators are of
Kl Paso. They are as follows: A.
Pozll, El Paso, $22,500; H. Jaffe,
El Paso, 852.500; Louis O. Bag-hot-t,
El Paso, $100,000;
Caspar
Parpan, El Paso, $100,000; A. H.
Rockefeller, Roswell, $5,000, The
statutory agent Is L. O. Fullen, of
Roswell.
1250,000

FEELS I.IKE A NEW WOMAN
"I vas a sufferer from kidney
trouble for several years," writes
Mrs. Arthur Demulle, R. F. D. 1,
Grasmere, N. H "and suffered so
much I felt completely lame all
over. Since I :iave been taking
Foley Kidney Pills I am not so
lame. My back ached all the time
and my eyes were all a blur. Now
T can see fine and feci like a different woman. Since I have taken
two bottles of Foley Kidney Fills I
don't have that tired feeling. rear,
ilo my own work now." They bring
QUluk results.
gold everywhere,
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cIhe Front Dooi

Recommends
its Owner

.

Too often the

First impressions are strongest.

hom owner forgets that the neighbor, passing by and
the friend calling, receives a lasting impression from
his front door.
The door that is not well kept, fails to portray itsj
iowner and his family in their proper light.
McMurtry Superspar Varnish is the ideal remedy
for weather worn doors. It brings out the rich beauty
of the wood in a truly remarkable way. But greater
still is its ability to withstand the rigors of sun, wind,
rain, snow and sleet and hold its beautiful lustre-econ- omy
'
of the best kind.
v'""

(Advertisements
Tell You

what to buy
how to buy
where to buy
when to buy
i

(Advertisements

SaeYou

McMurtry Superspar Varnish is widely
used for window sills, porch furniture, doors,
etc.; in fact, on everything subject to the full
play of climatic extremes.
Sold by Leading Dealers
Manufactured by :f
'.

MurtryMfg;C6.
f
Paint
1533 Arapahoe

St

and .Varnish Makers
Denver, Colorado '

When You Want SUPER Protection, Remember

4

McMURTRY SUPERSPAR VARNISH
The All Purpose Varnish

I

for special trial :ize.

We guarantee every article of
CLOTHING or WEARING APPAREL
You buy from us to be worth what
you pay or your money refunded.
When You Think Cloth. Tk

VW

V

time
trouble
money
Read the Advertisements

Regularly
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He was arbeen with me In Warren.
rested for searching another place without
a warrant. We furnished ball and returned
to our work to await word from Washington. I shall take but a minute of your
time to explain the situation.
For a long while we had longed for a
test case such as this promised to be. There
had been some trouble between local and
Federal authorities about the right of the
Secret Service men to search and arrest

Nitro Johnny, a Sinister Soul and
Clever Counterfeiter, Always
Two Jumps Ahead of
Secret Service Men

1

11

.

CASE X.

By WILLIAM J. FLYNN,
Former Chief of the Secret Service.
United States Government never
to arrest Johnny Henderson never quite caught up with
him. John was a sinister soul, who used
to leave notes for us Secret Service operators to ponder over In our spare moments.
Now and then he would send word In a
circuitous fashion, half mocking and half

THE

threatening.
We came across one of his fellow counOil City, Pa., one night,
and, having slammed the cell door In his
face, asked him to tell us something about

terfeiters out In

Johnny.

"I ain't seen Johnny for two months,"
he replied. "Think he was bound for Oregon or somewhere, but he left word for
you."
"Well, what did he say?"
"He said you'd better forget him if you
love life. He ain't goln' to jail, he says,
and the first cop to lay hands on him is
going with Johnny to wherever it is cops
and oil shooters go when they die."
You see, Johnny was an oil well shooter
or dynamiter before he took to counterIt was his Job to drop nitrofeiting.
glycerine or dynamite or other compelling
explosive into the hole drilled by the machines just before the hole became an oil
gusher. The explosive was the finishing
touch to the tapping of the oil spring the
blowing of the cork out of the bottle, so
to speak.
In this manner Johnny became more or
less familiar with high explosives, and,
In due deference to the old saw, conseIt wa3 said of
quently contemptuous.
Johnny that he slept with a bottle of nitroglycerine beneath his pillow. Probably
that is exaggeration. At all events Johnny
Henderson was thoroughly
and,
possibly, quite serious in his many threats.
"I ain't going to be arrested," was
Johnny's word to us on Beveral occasions.
"I'm keeping out of your way and you
keep out of mine. I'm carrying nitro with
me all the time. Just lay your hand on
me and we all go up. And we ain't coming back."
hard-boile-

Secret Service Men Unafraid
Of Johnny and His Nitro

'

The situation was one warranted to impress. I often thought of Johnny during
the war, when I read of the British trawlers or mine sweepers faring forth of a
cold morning to pick up or otherwise dispose of German mines that might be
marauding the North Sea or the English Channel. We used to josh each other
a great deal about coming across the
highly desired and high explosive John'
Henderson, and It was our pleasantry to
hope each other caught Johnny well
charged with
It you have followed even In a desultory
way the activities of the Secret Service
you must realize that there were operatives working with me who would have
arrested a battalion of Hendersons and
thought nothing of It. These men weren't
afraid of Henderson or his
They would have fought him for the
bottle.
I had command of the Pittsburgh ofQco
when Henderson appeared upon the Secret
Service horizon. It was back in 1901. From
the northwestern counties of Pennsylvania
we had been receiving word of occasional
counterfeit sliver dollars palpable counterfeits that might be passed In the foreign colonies, but hardly elsewhere. We
sent a man up to look over the situation
and his presence had the effect of stopping
the trickle. I believe an Italian was arrested, but proof was lacking and he was

turned adrift.

Our operative had not retired for more
than a month when hundreds of much better looking, but still obviously fraudulent,
dollars were dumped upon Western Pennsylvania. It was clear that these unofficial
minters were growing In technic. Some
of the coins were quite creditable pieces
of work. Others looked as though they had
been made In too much of a hurry. However, the counterfeiters were getting on.
A squad of us took to the hills of that
part of the State, concentrating presently
upon Warren county. Have you ever made
an exhaustive study of the terrain of Warren county, Pa.? Unless you have you may
And It difficult to understand the work we
did. Warren county is or at least was a
trifle wild. Disposing of an enemy in Warren county in those days was a relatively
simple matter. There would be no one to
hear the shot or cry or other incidental
nolBe. The hills and woodlands were almost virgin. Rushing among and between
them are countless creeks and small rivers.
To add to our enjoyment of Warren county
It was winter when we trooped It a cold
winter.
In due time our research led us to a
particularly wild section along the Big
Brokenstraw Creek, and by holding to the

fundamental laws of police work we
came upon a camp, wherein dwelt
Johnny Henderson and a dozen
precious rowdies, who, I dare say,
had virtually every crime listed in
their records. It so happened that
we had come upon the outposts of the
camp a collection of five or six
shacks, with the principal structure
In the centre.
In this central shack lived the one
woman of the camp. She was the
wife of one George Black. George
was a bit rough In his way, given to
shooting and otherwise injuring folks
who displeased him. However, you
need entertain no suspicion that Mrs.
Black was one of his occasional victims.
battle to the whole New York city force
and get away with it for quite a while, for
they knew the country. Possibly there is
nothing In the earth, nor beneath the earth,
nor over It of which this gang was afraid,
except and I make this exception with
ample knowledge of my facts except Mrs.
George Black.
Mrs. Black was large and able bodied.
She toted a gun and a heavy sheath knife.
It was rumored that the death of the wife
of another of the mob was directly traceable to Mrs. Black, the ladies having disagreed upon their relative sobriety or
something of the sort. At any rate Mrs.
Black and the other woman went to the
mat and only Mrs. Black arose.
Luck was not with us when we raided
the ramp. We managed to grab three or
four of the lesser lights, but Johnny and
George and Mrs. George had gone away.
Naturally this disappointed us, for once
scattered such a crowd would be hard to
assemble again.
Taking two operatives with me, I tried
my luck up near Warren, the county seat.
We learned that George Black was the
proprietor of a small farm some few miles
out of Warren and that he was engaged
in the raising and breeding of fighting
dogs, gamecocks and singing canary birds
Furthermore, we learned that
oerson was
irequeni visitor 10
George and Johnny knew my two pals, but
had never seen me. Therefore it was up
.
to me to call upon George.
The Blickensderfer typewriter was coming upon the market about that time and
selling it was a pretty good money making
proposition. I got one, and, enlisting the
aid of a deputy sheriff, I set forth as a
typewriter salesman for the abode of the
tough Mr. Black. Black had been a pugilist of parts in his younger years. He never
rose to a dizzy pinnacle, not being that
sort of a boxer. George used to blockade
punches with his face. In time he was
thumped into pugilistic oblivion and took
up burglary, highway robbery, safe blowing and counterfeiting, which vocations he
combined to eke out a fair living. Mrs.
Black was a worthy helpmeet.
The deputy sheriff and I found George
among his dogs. There, was a strikingly
common similarity noticeable. I shouldn't
be at all surprised to learn that George bit
one of the big brutes occasionally.
I'm
quite sure he would if he thought it would
do either of them any good. There were
hundreds of canaries about the place in
large cages. Probably they sang bass when
George was through with them.
I talked typewriter to George for half an
hour. Invariably his reply would be:
"What In the hell would I do with a
typewriter? Do you think I write for the
papers or something?"

I
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Suspicion Finally Aroused
And Coins Were Scattered
George let It be known that he would
welcome our departure. Now and then he
all but ordered me off the place. But I
kept talking and urging, taking care to
keep one hand In my coat pocket where
the gun lay. Maybe a typewriter salesman
should use both hands while talking to a
prospect Certainly he ought to use both
If he demonstrates the machine. At any
rate I sold no typewriter to George.
But In the meantime the deputy sheriff
strolled over to the back of the house.
George bad become suspicious. So had his
wife, who surveyed) us from a window.
Mrs. Black must have communicated her
suspicions to the other man on the place,
for Nicolo emerged from
the house by a back door and began throwing round glittering objects Into the fields
just beyond. Later we gathered them up.
They were imitation dollars.
The deputy sheriff surprised. Nicolo and
stunned him with his blackjack.
Before
Nicolo could revive the sheriff had handcuffed him to a tree. 'Fortunately neither
George nor I nor Mrs. Black witnessed
this melee, but the deputy sheriff, not
realizing that, came loping around the
house to take a hand In what he supposed
must have been quite a scrimmage between Black and me.
The rather excited appearance of the
Nicolo-Pelestrin-

without procuring warrants therefor. Thji
Department of Justice considered the case
and on December 24 McGlone and I were
ordered to proceed forthwith to Warren,
and stand trial on the charges.

Cave an Ideal Test Case
Of the U. S. Authority
We arrived In Warren that evening-Christ- mas
eve and telephoned the Sheriff
from the hotel.
"Stay there until I come for you," ths
Sheriff ordered. Along about 9 o'clock he

'rmrnmmm

deputy was hint
enough for George.
He bolted for the
house, with me after him. In what
I took to be the
parlor of the house
we came upon Mrs.
"Shout rny message, because it won't pay them not to understand. I have
Black. I have said
.here in my hand enough nitroglycerine to make half of Mexico a swamp.
that Mrs. Black was
Now speak quick and loud, for it they don't listen to this the next thing
portly and strong.
My knowledge of
they hear will be the la&t."
theso of the lady's
virtues was gathered in that parlor. George courteous to a wildcat as treat her with told the local health authorities that he
would come and go as he jolly well pleased.
deference.
kept on and fled up stairs. Ills wife seemI ripped the seat of the chair and found They were taking precautions against his
ingly undecided between tackling me and
guarding something nearby, retreated to a one hundred and fifty newly counterfeited exercise of all that liberty.
We had to arraign George and Nicolo.
chair and collapsed thereon.
silver dollars, not to mention a number of
"Get up and come with me," I said to her. ilie3. And In the meantime George had My two fellow operatives had joined us.
thinking to handcuff her and pursue gone to the upper floor and was engaged There was a vacant lot beside the Commisin dropping heavy objects Inside the wall. sioner's house and on that lot facing the
Georgo. ,
come
take
me
want
"If you
me," replied I could hear them come rattling down be- house we deployed ourselves In close
formation. By exercising great lung power
tween the plaster and the clapboards.
the lady.
The deputy sheriff clambered to a shed we attracted the Commissioner to the win"I have the average man's lack of desire
dow.
It was a third story window that
to become rough with a lady, so I took roof, covered George with his revolver
and arresting the man was framed the old man, and from that height
a
window
from
her by the elbow, thinking to assist her out
more or less easy for me. We ripped off he asked us what we wanted.
of the chair. She growled and remained
And right there, standing at aji open
a few clapboards and found that George
put.
had disposed of a pretty complete coun window In the third 6tory the Commis"If you think you're going to get away
Ho bellowed at us down
terfeiting layout molds, presses, copper sioner held court.wa bellowed
WUh
B"'Ue StUfT
back,
io and ladles for pouring "to on the lot and
r!3taken.:"
'
"How do you plead?" roared tthe Com
Bnapped. "If you want me
molten stuff.
Whereupon I took her. I grabbed her
But I probably tire you with common- missioner at George and Nicolo.
forearm and received the surprise of my
"Not guilty," howled Nicolo.
place detail. Likewise you are doubtless
life. She snatched away without half try"None of your damned business," yelled
I
about Johnny Henderson.
wondering
ing. That forearm suggested the middle-ageThe path is George.
shall return to Henderson.
blacksmith. From where she sat she somewhat tortuou3. Mrs. Black had not
And we hustled our men down to Pittsput her right fist toward my jaw. I was paused after being ejected from her own burgh.
Before the trial came up a huge farmer
young and supple. I hail some knowledge house. She took it on the dead ran across
came into my office In Pittsburgh.
of boxing.
Instinctively I caught the the fields.
"Are you Flynn?" he demanded.
swing on my elbow and decided that, if it
"Probably going for reenforcements,"
"I am."
were to be done, it would have to be done suggested the deputy sheriff. "Let's hustle
"Well, so am I," he replied. "The difImmediately.
back to Warren."
I used force. I had to. She put up a
With George and Nicolo we sought the ference is that I'm a constable up in Warwhale of a battle, but eventually I won. United States Commissioner In Warren. ren and here's a warrant for you."
"Pinched?" I demanded. "What for?"
When she came up to her feet the chair The man was at home but quarantined. A
"For assault and battery upon the percame with her. When the chair dropped member of his family had contracted some
it turned over, and from within the cushion contagious disease, and to make certain son of Mrs. George Black," Baid he, "and
of the seat came a silvery jingle. I regret that the Commissioner would not leave the unlawful entry and trespass upon the
Mc- to say that I hurled Mrs. Black out of house a policeman with a Springfield rifle premises of George Black. Where's
Clone?"
the house. There was nothing else to do on his shoulder was patrolling the premMcGlone was one of the men who had
and one might just as well try being ises. It seems that the Commissioner had
7-
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certain lamps would continue to which appear to have Ven freely accepted
indefinitely was of general by the credulous people, notwithstanding
belief in ancient and medieval their highly improbable character, and the
times. A scientist has lately presented the slenderasis of truth on which they were
results of study of this superstition, to-- founded.
une oi me mum lamuus uu uliiiuuku
gather with suggestions by others who find
legends establishing this belief was that of
it necessary to explain or account for it.
the tomb of Tullola. One day, In the time
)
he who
It is noted that during the sixteenth and Of Pope Paul III.
seventeenth centuries a belief In the actual
the Conclllo of Trent a tomb was
existence of
lamps seems to opened at Rome which contained thebody
have been real and widely prevailing, and of- -a young woman whose flesh was still
learned writers have maintained that the uncorrupted, and her tresses were intact
ancients were acquainted with a com- and bound with a band of chased gold. A
bustible fluid, which, while burning and burning lamp hanging in the vault wbb exgiving out light, diminished not In quan- tinguished as soon as the air entered. On
the wall was carved the inscription 'Tuli-ol- a
tity and potency.
Lamps supplied by this marvelous fluid
fiiia mea," which was regarded as rewere placed In tombs by the ancient ferring to Tuliola, the daughter of Cicero,
Romans, and continued burning until some whose death he laments In his letters to
ruthless explorer desecrated the subter- Sulpicius. One authority states that the
ranean places of burial and allowed air lamp burned several hours after opening
to enter, whereupon the flame flickered and the tomb, although it must have been closed
expired. These wondrous lamps "burned more than fifteen hundred years. This disthe most brightly where there was most covery was the subject of much comment.
want of air and always were extinguished
Another perpetual lamp, which supplied
by the admission of external air."
partisans with one of their strongest arguTo discover the secret of preparing this ments, was the lamp of Oliblus. In the
combustible, yet Inconsumable, liquid was year 1510 some peasants, digging the earth
one of the alchemist's dreams; in their (o a considerable depth, near Padua, came
figurative language, they endeavored to across a tomb containing lighted lamps,
"concentrate the four elements and to make one of sliver and the other of gold; or,
therefrom a wonder-workinessence." The according to another source, there was but
material upon which their operations were one lamp, placed in an urn between two
conducted, and In which they placed great vials, one filled with liquid gold and the
reliance, was fine gold; this, they claimed
other with liquid silver, by virtue of which
resolved by hermetic methods Into a clear the light had been maintained since the
liquid ("oil of gold") supplied by its In- time of the old Roman Republic.
combustible oiliness the "perpetual light."
The famous chemist Glauber, who perThis nourished the
lamps, but petuated his memory In the salt of that
was exceedingly costly.
name over two and a quarter centuries ago,
The belief in perpetual lamps was dif- writes of a lamp "which, being closed up
fused by the publication of many legends. In a glass, may be made to burn contlnu- -
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Burning Lamps

Ntw York Herald.
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..toucned by the least air, it extinguished
an(j g0eth out," by the suggestion that "the
fire is appropriated to the elemental air"
ana nam us own air in Hseu.
When such a genius of his day as the
chemist Glauber writes thus, can It be marveled that 'folks accepted the fact of peri
lamps as authentic?
Other fabled perpetual lamps include
that of Palas, son of Evander, whose lamp,
In a tomb at Rome, burned over 2,000 years,
and several In temples, reported by old
writers, as one in a temple of Venus, which
St. Augustine states "burned perpetually,
and the flame adhered so strongly to the
Incombustible matter that neither wind.
rain, nor tempests could extinguish it,
though continually exposed to the in- clemency of the seasons,
Many endeavors have been made by modern authors to account for this persistence in the belief of eternal lamps. Burning lamps, it Is known, were placed In
tombs by the ancients,, and these same
lamps of course extinguished long, long
ages ago, possibly even within a couple of
days after sealing the mausoleum would
naturally be noted on unearthing and opening 'up the vaults after the repose of
centuries.
The French scientist MarHe called attention to the fact that it happens frewhen antiquarians
quently, even
are searching by torchlight old sepulchers
which they have opened, thick, fat and
gross vapors, engendered by the corruption
of dead bodies, have momentarily flashed
into flame, to the great astonishment of
the searchers Ignorant of the cause. The
presence of the ancient extinguished lamps
would, of course, tald the delusion.
petual-burnin-
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Johnny On His Way Again,
This Time to Wild Mexico
A month later we heard that Johnny

was shooting wells again near
Likewise Johnny heard that we
were on our way. He left Oil City a few
hours before we arrived, having taken the
privilege of writing us a brief note, addressed to Police Headquarters, before
vanishing.
"I'm leaving for your health as well as
my own," read the note. "I'm carrying a
If you want to
charge of
take a ride with me, catch me. We will all
go up together."
Later on we heard of Johnny in Mexico
shooting wells for a British oil corporation. A returning American told of Johnny
repulsing a whole company of Mexican
bandits. It appears that the bandits surrounded the camp where Johnny lived and
invited everybody to come out and be
robbed. The emissary from the- Mexican
horsemen spoke English.
Johnny grabbed the ambassador by the
neck and from his hip pocket drew a bottle. He dragged the English speaking
greaser into the open and addressed him
Henderson

Oil City.

nitro-glycerln-

thus:

ally by its own virtue and give light with- -

SlSb."

appeared.
We suggested that we remain In the
hotel until the court might call upon us.
"No," said the Sheriff, "I'd have a terrible row on hand if I showed favoritism
like that. What would the 'other criminals say?"
He took us through the center of town
and presently paused before anJordinary
business block.
"Being it's Christmas eve," said he "we'll
top in here for a few minutes."
I think the old boy wanted to show us
off a bit, for it was the Elks Club and the
place was crowded. He introduced us generally and I assure you we could have
received no belter treatment had we been
honored guests instead of prisoners. We
tried to buy the Sheriff a drink, but were
told that our money was counterfeit in
this club. I have never been treated better.
We joined the glee club and sang carols.
We entertained with reminiscences and
made merry with the newest city jokes.
Along about midnight the Sheriff took
to weeping upon, us. I shall not dwell
upon the sordid details. It is sufficient to
say that McGlone and I took the Sheriff
home and returned to our hotel. The next
day the Sheriff was too sick to arrest anybody. We stuck to the hotel, Inasmuch as
the warden at the jail told us he had no
accommodations in shape to receive friends
of the Sheriff.
Eventually we came before Circuit Court
Judge Atchison, who ruled that we had
been justified In searching the Black place
and in our methods. And in due time
Black and Pelestrina were tried and acquitted. I do not know how the jury came
to that decision.

"Son, listen to me and then tell your
friends.
Shout my message, because it
won't pay them not to understand. I have
here In my hand enough
to make half of Mexico a swamp. Unless
those tramps you came here with get under way one minute after you repeat what
I'm saying, I'm going to present them with
an explosion. Now speak quick and loud,
for if they don't listen to this the next
thing they hear will be the last."
The bandits were off with thirty seconds
to spare. I don't vouch for the truth of
this story, but I really don't doubt it. I'm
rather surprised at Johnny's forbearance
a tough egg, a tough egg.
We never caught . him probably never
shall. Maybe it is quite as well; he'd
demoralize any prison.
I have come to the end of this series of
I have tried jiot to be
reminiscences.
tautological, although the sameness in a
Secret Service man's work makes a certain
amount of reiteration unavoidable.
One
case is much like another in so far as
methods of the detective go. I dare to hope
I have implanted, in however small a degree, the Idea that a detective is no more
nor less than an average human being trying to protect society from the criminal.
He is no miracle worker. The Father
Browns, the Sherlock Holmeses and the
other detectives of fiction are neither more
less than just that detectives of fiction. We are mere policemen using our
experience and cultivated intuition to best
It is so easy to sneer at a
advantage.
policeman's failure that a majority of folks
do it. But the next time results are not
forthcoming as rapidly as you would care
to have them try to put yourself in the
place of the detectives on the job.
And consider that probably there are obstacles in their way of which you know
nothing.
Forgive me for poor preaching.
nitro-glycerln- e

'
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refused

is

PugBley's dismissal was not authorized by the board, and was th
personal action of N. E. Hicks,
principal of the Knobel high
school.
Miss Pugsley Immediately filed
an appeal to the state supreme
court, and It was granted.
"I will fight this case to the Urn-Itshe said.
Professor Hicks announced
he
would resign as principal of the
school when the present term concludes' the' middle of next month.
He will enter business, he added.
Miss Pugsley's dismissal
followed promulgation of a rule by
the school board against cosmeto
ics,
waists and short
skirts.

I

MANDAMUS

in

DAY FOR

,"

LIPSTICK

CASE

Refuses to Order
Board to Reinstate Miss
Pearl Pugsley; She Files
an Appeal.

Judge

peek-a-bo-

A

Freti.)
Corning, Ark., April IS. Although he held last night that the
rulj of the school board at Kno-be- l,
forliiddins girl students from
usinR face powder was unjust,
Circuit Judge W. W. Bandy, In a
Miss
decision late today refused
Pearl pugsley's application for a
writ of mandamus to compel tho
school hoard to readmit her to
hlKh school following her dismissal last September for using talcum
powder on her nose.
The Judge's action today was on
a technicality presented by counsel
for tho school board, stating Miss
(By Tho Asuocl.itfd

r

FRENCH SAVES

I

1ST

B1I2J0 NOTE
Helps Out in Emergency by
Signing Note for Current
Needs of Association;
Campaign Continues.

$25 to $55
Knox, Mallory and Stetson Hats,
Correct in every detail, $3.50 to $7.00.

STOLEN TRUNKS ARE
BEING ROUNDED UP
BY LOCAL POLICE

We Cordially Invite Your Inspection.

Trunkltis Is troubling somo one
In
Three
trunks
Albuquerque.
have been stolen during the past
two days. The collector does not
seem to be after any particular
type. Anything from the latest
wardrobe creation of
construction to one of cardboard
seems to he desirable.
Police located a trunk belonging to Arthur Chamberlain, 604
North Thirteenth street, before Mr.
Chamberlain discovered ' his loss. tains? n. V. r.
Another empty one was found and
A. The geological survey says
at least one full one Is still missing. that the Calico
are
mountains
about five miles from Daggett, San
Bernardino county, California.
Q. How long hag wood cngrnv-Inj- r
been known? P. C.
A. Wood engraving was Invented by Cunic, an Italian, about the
year 1285.

mot.

m

Q

Effective fashions
for

Men's Caster Dress
1

,When you fill your requirements from

our large and varied stock you can
feel confident that you are properly
attired.
r

priced, $7.50 to $13.00.

Reasonably

h
Kuppenheimer and
Suits,
standard of America. In a splendid
array of fabrics and patterns. We
have other good makes. Priced
Steira-Bloc-

.

L L WASHBURN CO.

le

Albuquerque's Exclusive Clothiers.

2l

I.

CENTRAL

one-stor-

mm
LOOSENS

lin.
Q. Who an hi "the way to resume
Is to resume"? G. II. t!.
A. The exact quotation Is "The

way
and
ten
ace

to resumption

is to resume,"

In a letter writby Salmon P. Chase to Horon
March
17, 18f(.
Greeley
is contained

Q. Will you please" puhlitdt the
formula again for While House
paint? W. IJ. S.
A. Tho
paint used on the
White Houso is made of 70 per
cent white lead, 30 per cent
French white zinc. Sufficient raw
linseed oil is added to make the
paint of proper consistency.
Q. Give n short sketch of Hippocrates? G. E. K.
A. Hippocrates was a Greek
physician named the "Father of
Medicine." He was born on the Island of Cos, 4 60 B. C, died in
Thessaly 357 B. C. He was the
author of many valuable writings
on the' science of medicino and
was tho first to put aside nil traditions and superstitions and base
tho practice of medicine on the
study of nature, without reference
to religion or other matters.
He
was said to be a master of clinical
research and the originator of a
system of diet and regimen for the
cure of Illness. He was also a
great believer in benefits of climate suite,, to the temperament
of the patient.
Q. Where are, the Calico moun-

IN

on

wanted

MOST CERTAIJflT

DRESSES

A New Hat for Easter

From the number of Dresses sold this
season we might well be called the
"Dress House" of Albuquerque.
It
seems that they all come here for
their dresses and its no wonder that
they do the values we offer, tell the
story. You are sure to find just the
dress you will like.

Ever since the beginning of time or somewhere near abouts woman has preserved
the privilege of appearing In a particularly
becoming and brand new bonnet on Easter
morningand she will, no doubt, continue a
privilege she holds so dear.

as a special Easter event our millinery
department Is making a feature of Easter-tim- e
millinery this week at a special price.
' Large droopy hats, smart tailored hats enlivened with a sprig of flowers hats turned
away frpm the face hats covered with flow- ers all Included in a charming group.
So

$14.75 to $65.00
BLOUSES

NEW SUITS

This department is most complete
now. So we urge you to come in and
see them you will find the prices
very reasonable.

TEETH

The Very Next Dose of this
Treacherous Drug may

Start Trouble
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$14.75 to $57.50
.
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W0MEN3CHIL DRENs'oUTFITTERS &MILUNERYy
403 West Central
M. OSOFF, Manager.
Phone 617

t!,

SI

COVEKNI

New York, April IS. Appllca
tlon of bllMfnesn methnrlA tn thn vn
rious departments of the federal
government nas resulted in a sav- ing of more than 14,000,000 a
day, Senator Frank B. Willis, of
Ohio, stated in an address tonight
before the American Paper and
Pulp association.
"More business In government la
getting results,'' he said.
"When an eminent
political
leader said a few years ago that
$300,000,000 per year could be cut
from federal expenses without In- Jury to the service he was looked
upon as a doctrinaire and a theor1st, yet the application of Just plain
business sense has brought about
a SRving of public funds five times
1300,000,000 in 12 months. Government can help somo buslnes'
men, but business can help government more."
n
Senator Wlllla nM ti
dltures for the first nine months
or tne present year to March 81.
1922. amounted to 12,904,037,94(1.
"Prnrfltpd nVH1 iha nntlra ,oa.'
he continued, "this indicates that
the government is well within the
sum of $3,988,000,000 estimated In
uecemner, 1921, as .the amoun!
necessary to carry through the
year. Ours is the only important
government In thn wnvM nntimiiv
within its inepme and pay- living
-

its debts."
PONT DISREGARD

,

A COLD

Foley's Honey and Tar will check
cold if taken in time and will
also stop a cough of long standi-- .
lb promptly gives relief, soothes
and heals. Mrs. Geneva Robinson,
88 N. Swan
St. Albany. N. T..
writes! "Foley's Honey and Tar is
the best couch medietas T ever
used. Two bottles broke a most
stubborn lingering
It
cough."
loosens phlegm and mucua, eases
hoarseness, stops tickling throat,
helps "flu" and griD coughs. Sold
everywhere.
Oct ronr answers for tho "Who's
Who and Why In Alhunnerquc"
contest at the Journal office by

Thursday andyiot later than Friday noon or this week. First
prize, 915; second, $10) and third,
$5, In ten minutes' time an hoi
or girl In this city can win these
cash prizes.
Got a copy of Inst;
Kiimluy's lournal ami get bnsy to-- 1
tiny or this evening after supper.

r

REDUCED

PRICES

ON

EVERYTHIfJ

Will

n
You can get a
Dress for v$6.95.
Wool Jersey
Dresses at $6.75; Crepe Knit Cape effect dresses for $12.75;
all wool Velour capes at $10.00 and $12.00; wool Tweed Suits
$11.95; Jersey Sport coats at $3.95; pure silk hose at $1.00;
full fashioned soft silk Hose at$1.98; new slipover wool
sweaters, all colors, ,$3.69; new sailor hats, $2.69; Silk Jeri sey Petticoats, $2.85, and everything else in our entire stock
priced accordingly to enable you to fill your Easter wants.
Our best and higher priced garments are reduced from $10
to $15.
Silk-Sati-

i

In!
West Central.
The Last Store On Main Street.
518

--

PR
ARE
Your Eyes

RESULT GETTER

Tweeds,

$1.95 fo $12.75

Also St: RE DKATH to rats and mica.
These pPsUarf the grentPftt carriers of din
ease. They destroy both food and property.
Heady for Vae Better than Traps
Directions in 15 lawruacfls in every box.
' ox.
11 or. nin
.15c
$1.50
MONEY BACK IP IT FAILS

Save FJany Dollars on Your Easter
Dress, Suit, Coat, Cape, or Hat.

You

You know what calomel is. It's
Calomel is
mercury; quicksilver.
It crashes into sour
dangerous.
bile like dynamite, cramping and
sickening you, Calomel attacks the
bones and should never be put into
your system.
If you feol bilious, headachy,
constipated and all knocked out,
Just go to your druggist and get
a bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone for
a few cents which is a harmless
vegetable substitute for dangerous
calomel. Take a spoonful and if it
doesn't start your liver and straighten you uj better and quicker than
4
nasty calomel and without making
you sick, you just go back and get
your money.
Don't take calomel!
It makes
you sick the next day; It loses you
worl . Dodson't. Liver Tone
straightens you right up and you
No salts necessary.
feel great.
Olve it to the children because It
Is perfectly harmless and can not
Mora,
salivate,

Giving You

ing-

Tricotines, Poiret Twills,
etc. In all colors of the season.

SPECIAL

CALOMEL

Dress, Suit, Coat or Cape Can Be Obtained at Such a Low

prices are used. The savings are so pronounced
merchandise that every patron will immeBiately recognize them.

ST USINO THE OENUINI

ELECTRIC PASTE

Today and Tomorrow

tack-maki-

NATIONAL
No comparative

EASILY KILLED

STEARNS'

AT THE LADIES7 SPECIALTY SHOP

ot

IE

Price
We have anticipated the last. minute Easter rush by purchasing goods to arrive this week. Each day has seen the arrival of new goods so the last minute purchasers will have a
good large assortment to choose from.

ANTS

Albu-querqu- e,

when a

Self-Deni- al

COCKROACHES
MATERBUG3

PRICES DOWN

313-31.-

WATCH US GROW WITH ALBUQUERQUE
Now is no time for

on "The Purpose of Christ's SufIn the evefering and Death."
ning at 7:45 o'clock English services will he held. "The Savior's
Last Word From the Cross" will
bo the subject of the sermon.

thirty-minut-

one-stor-

lt

and Stetson Oxfords and
High Shoes and there are none better.

Walk-Ove-

lor building on West Gold avenue, Guest, Moiso Bergman, Sidney Weil;
has been let to C. W. WingCleld, music, Felix Gianotti, E. F.
l,
contractor.
John Morelll, Dr. B. V. Copp
Joe Regensberger; entertainment.
PRAGER IS INSTALLED
Leo Murphy, Joe liegensberger.
AS EXALTED RULER OF Felix Cianotti, Frank Strong, Dave
Sam
If, Ricketts,
LOCAL ELKS' LODGE Rittenhouse, Klmo
Baumgnrtner,
Rganzlni: park
F. K. Wond. Earl
Colonel
At the meeting of the Elks held D. K. B. Reliefs. Knight,
Frank Strong;
Wednesday night, Arthur Prager membership, Fred
Fisher, Fred
was installed as exalted ruler
of Canfield, Frank Strong.
the local lodge.
The band committee presented
Other officers
who were installed were: Esteemed for the first time Its new band of
leading knight, C. K. Twogood; twenty-tw- o
pieces which gave a
e
esteemed loval knight, F. II. Strong:
concert for the. lodge.
esteemed lecturing knight, Joseph
A.
HegensDerger; secretary, Frank
Stortz; treasurer,- - C. S. White; SERVICES TODAY AT
tiler, Leo Murphy: trustee (three
THE LUTHERAN CHURCH
years), O. N. Marron; esquire, Fred
Fisher: chaplain. Francis K. Wood;
inner guard. Fred Canfleld.
Good Friday services will be
The committees announced fol- held at the
Immanuel Evangelical
low:
Financial, O. N. Marron, A. Lutheran church on Arno and
H. Betz, Harry Benjamin:
Gold avenue. In the morning the
visiting.
Charles F.. Twogood, Frank Strong. services will be In tho German
.Inn Ilegensberbcr,
Fred Fisher;
at.
10:30
beginning
social community welfare, Captain language,
The pastor will speak
o'clock.
Lan-dolf-

y.

Methodist church made public the
fact that Chester T. French had
given his personal note for $2,600
to the Y. M. C. A. to take care of
Us moBt pressing current needs.
Mr. Frencn's action, which was voluntary and unsolicited, was taken
vesterdav after it had become evident that the affairs of the T. M.
C. A. were In a critical condition
and that it would be necessary to
arrange immediately for taking
care of Its most pressing obligations.
for
The T. M. C. A. campaign
$17,000 will begin next Monday under the leadership of Reuben I).
Perry, Sidney M. AVell and Allen E.
Bruce. The leaders expect to complete their job In four days. Mr.
McGuire pointed out In his address
that the fact that the T. M. C. A.
was expected to operate at a deficit
was explained to Albuquerque when
the building was erected eight
years ago. He toldtRotarlans that
the T. M. C. A. to do Its most good
for the city must be run on a basis
that enables boys of moderate
means to benefit by Us various departments. He said that to charge
full value for the services rendered
by the T would defeat the very
purpose of its organization,
"When the T. M. C. A. building
was erected Albuquerque was told
that an operating fund of $6,000 a
year would have to be raised by
subscription for its maintenance,"
snid Mr. McGuire. "Nothing like
this amount has been raised during
the past several years and the
Is a deficit of about $14,000
The coming campaign is designed
to raise this amount and completely
clear tho indebtedness, and also
about $3,000 for current operating
expenses."
Mr. French said late yesterday
that his action was a resultM.ofC.the
A.
necessity of putting the Y.
basis. He said
on a
would
thRt the coming campaign
do it and that In the future It would
be easy to keep it so.
Mr. McGuire closed his Rotary
address with a ringing appeal for
aid for the Y. He reviewed the
work it has been doing for hundreds of men and boys, pointing out
the influence it has exercised and Is
exercising on the moral and physical welfare of the community. He
showed that Its work
closely with the boys' work undertaken by the Rotary club here and
throughout the country, and urged
Rotarians to take an active part in
the effort to put the association
back on a sound financial basis.

The New Mexico Construction
company has received the contract
to pay 22,000 square yards of street
in Pueblo, Coio., according to an
announcement made yeBterday. The
paving will be bltulithio on a
crushed stone base. The contract
price is $65,000. Work on the paving will be begun as soon as possible. This is the sixth contract of
the local firm since the beginning
of the year.

NEW BUILDINGS

(Any reader can get the answer to any question by writing
PLANNED
The Albuquenue Journal InforHas-kiJ.
Frederic
mation Bureau,
Director, Washington, D, i.
This offer applie. strictly to inThe Bureau canno;
formation.
give advice on legal, medical, and
financial matters. It docs not at
i
tempt to settle aomesuo trouDies.
nor to undertake exhaustive re- - Kelefier and CliaVeZtO EfeCt
Write
your
search on any subject.
One Story Brick Struct-- i
question plainly and briefly. Give
full name and address a nd enclose
ures Between Fourth and
two cents in stamps for return
sent
direct
are
All
Fifth; Neher Buys Block.
replies
postage.
to the inquirer.)
Two more office and store buildQ. What is the name of the ings aro to be erected on Central
Ci.
V.
avenue
S.
curse?
between Fourth and Fifth
a
tree tlint Ixyira
A. The Forest Service says that Ifireets. it was announced yester-1'lnThe frame building at 408
the tree which you have in mind
Central avenue, occupied by
that bears a curse is known as 'West
the
Keleher
a
is
Leather company, will
This
tree."
genus
the "Judas
y
brick
of trees of the Lcguminosae fam- i"j replaced by a
ily, so named from tho tradition structure, which will be occupied
the
new
The
I'y
Keleher
firm.
on
one
himself
that Judas hanged
l.uilding will be 100 by 25 feet. The
of them.
instruction of the building will be
Q, Who were the four Admirals
as will allow the Keleher firm
in the Xnltcd States Navy? K. D. such
to continue its
business during
Ii.
tie
A. The Navy Department says K. building of Its new quarters.
A.
has
the contract for
Gertig
that there have been only three the work.
full admirals in the United States
y
Meiiton Chavez will erect a
Navy to date. The first was Adbrick building of the same
who was ap- size east
miral Farragut,
of
Keleher
the
property.
espointed when this rank was
been entablished on July 20, 1886. The Wallaceas llesselden has The
two
contractor.
other two were Admirals Torter gaged
cost
will
about
buildings
$10,000.
and Dewey. Of these the latter
5
The u A. Grant property at
received an even higher rank,
West Central, was sold by the
having been granted the title of fJ. F. McCanna
WednesThe Admiral of the Navy, which day to Frank A, agency of
Neher,
has been granted to no other man.
a sum said to be near
What city in this country Jiio.000. (or
Q.
The
of the
lower
In tho manufacture of lu iMiiig, which has floor
load
a fifty-fotacks? Ii. A.
is occupied by the
A. The city of Taunton, Mass., frontage,
Dry Goods company.
center The upper floors
is the great
are occupied by
of the world.
the Milner studio and offices.
Q. Is there any country in
City Engineer
Frank Kimball
which the wife does not take her yesterday granted a permit for an
husband's liamo upon marriage? adobe house at X21 8outh Second
L. 11.
street to C. IT. Taul.
A.
In most nations the wife The work for the Margaret Med
changes her surname on marriage
to that of the husband, but in
Spain she retains It and the son
may adopt either tho maternal or
the paternal name.
Q. What does the term Mnrdi
Grus menu? ti. K.
A. Mardl Gras, literally translated, means fat Tuesday. It was
from the French practice of parading a fat ox (hoeuf
gras) on the daj before Ash Wednesday.
Q. Is Gertrude Athcrtmi related
to Hcnjiiinlti Franklin? W. O. 10.
A.
Mrs. Atherton is a grout
grand niece of Benjamin Frank-

M.

CONTRACT
In a speech before the Rotary
FOR PUEBLO PAVING
club at its regular weekly luncheon
at
Alvarado
yesterday noon
WON BYUJCAL FIRM Rev.theFrank
F. McGuire of the First

$65,000

Answers to Questions.

Page Nine".

The
Greatest
Comfort
AND
Most Perfect
Vision ?,
.

OUR
Glasses Ground
in Our Own
Shop
Fitte'd With the
Aid of the
Latest and
Most
Scientific

Instruments
Will
Benefit

--

Your
Eye Sight

HAVE YOUR
EYES
EXAMINED

iHuiawaipi

lieu

HJW

i

rmm

WINNER
IN

High School Ad Writing Contest
First Prize, $15.00

Lydia Freide
Helen Haynes

Secoh'd Prize, $10.00.

Third Prize, $5.00.

Dana Todd

Fourth Prizes $2.00 Each
Catherine McGeehan
Carl Hine
Anna Katz
Candelaria
Robt. M. Ruoff
Ignacio

Fifth Prizes

$1.00

Paul Montgomery
Owen Marron
Enlalia Saavedra
Carl Allen
Rosalie Furrev

Each

John Oliver
Charles Dearing
Leona Rariev

Hilda Bradford
Virginia Rubi

Some of the Prize Winning Ads Will Be Published in the

Journal

WATCH FOR YOUR AD
Prize Winners: Please call at our office for your check

TODAY.

TAUPERT
OPTICAL CO.
305 West Central
Phone 588

The Cooper Motor Co.
519 West Central Avenue

Phone

671--

W
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FRIDAY
A

BATTLE WON.

The simple announcement from Santa F a day
or two ago that the state tax commission had
abandoned the "net output" method of nine apmarked the
praisal for the "ad valorem" method,
end of tho Journals first bis fight under its present

management.

The mine owners, being in charge of the finances
of the republican party and feeling entitled to taken
tor themselves ample remuneration for their
contributions, had established for themselves
This
the "net output" method of taxation.
law
J by
facsole
as
the
Income
net
of
was a system
taking
tor In measuring values and paying the county tux
rate upon that valuation.
Tho Journal believed this system to be wrong In
and the
principle and a fraud on other taxpayers
our
state, In practice. We began a fight which
readers will well remember and which drew down
and
upon our heads the wrath of tlio
the political powers of the republican machine.
Our fight during the legislative session of 1921
to force the adoption of the ad valorem system was
resentment
accompanied by great bitterness and
out of
against us. The best we were able to force
"
A bill was passed
the situation was a
which authorized a continuation of the net output
an
system but also authorized the employment of
expert appraiser to arrive at an ad valorem value,
system
leaving the tax commission to decide which
should be used after 1921. The present announcement settles the principle involved favorably to the
cam-paig-

-

mine-owne-

"dog-fall.-

contention of the Journal.
was
During all of this controversy the Journal
declared by the mine owners to be an "amateur,"
a "radical" and a "destroyer of business." They insisted that anyone with any sense should know
that an ad valorem system in taxing mines would
not work. Now they meekly accept the new method
without serious protest.
Tho vlrtnrv for the neoole in bringing these
haughty dictators, who had for years written their
own laws, to their knees cannot be overestimated
They met their Waterloo. The people have found
that It Is not necessary to submit to their control.
From now on the people will fight with more cour
age for equality in taxation and the return of power
In the state to those to whom It belongs.
Had It not been for our Insistence that the aver
axe net output for five years last past bo used in
determining the net output assessment In 1921, the
state would have received virtually nothing In tnat
year, as no copper mines were operating.
Although mine values are the lowest in the history of the business owing to the financial depres-of
sion, the tax commission announces that the use
the ad valorem system increases the assessed valuation of mines In the state about $7,500,000 over
the five year average under the output system. It
Increases It some $12,000,000 over what It would
have been under the 1915 law which was in force
when the new law was adopted. Had "it not been
for the financial depression this change of system
would have Increased valuations In excess of
This will come with the restoration of
prosperity.
From now on It Is a simple problem of a Just
assessment. Further fighting may be necessary to
should be.
bring; assessments to a point where they
The Journal accepts as a Just basis for the present
the assessments of the tax commission.
comDuring all of this controversy the state tax
mission has shown a disposition to be fair. Pressure from the outside has been tremendous and we
commend the fortitude of these men.
The Journal would be unjust to lay claim to
credit for more than the publicity part in this fight.
The Special Revenue Commission and the Tax Payers' association procured the evidence and expert

it is likely the world war would never have been.
mnnot fight and nlay ball at the same
time; and if there is any fighting and ball playing
to be done, the fighting can wait, according to the
"
American notion.'
Manv nearbv towns are outspoken for
teams teams In the town clubs, in the city leagues,
in the sectional associations on which every player
is a bona fide resident of the town whoso initials
his uniform boars. It's tho clean college athletica
idea projected, into the amateur games of the towns,
Intraurban and interuiban. Professionals are to
be barred and "ringers" scorned; the team Is to
team, an
be a home-mad- e
team.
This is a healthy and wholesome sign. Tho
game will go on its merits and the good from the
playing will be genuine. Good players will be developed, many of them, many more of them, when
And there'
the hired professional is eliminated.
tho heart of tho good in the national game after
all: the development of "good" players, of square
men.

United States Steel
Utah Copper

THE LONE CRUSADER.

New York Money.
New York, April 13. Call money
Steady. High, low, ruling rate
and last loan, 4 per cent; closing
bid, 314 to 4 per cent; call loans
against acceptances, 3
per cent.
Time loans Steady. Sixty and
90 days and six months, 4
per
cent; prime mercantile paper, i
to 4
cent.
,
Per

all-ho-

V&

Foreign Exchange.
New York, April 13. Foreign
Great Britain
exchange steady.
demand, $4.41 "4. France demand,
9.28. Italy demand, 6.44.
,

e,

Ctassnfal A&
PERSONAL
DKTKCTIVE
AO NCY. Phone 932-MEN'S HA1KCUT, 60c; children,
thHr hump. Phone 20SS-J- .
UK. GliATCU'P,
Vtiupatliio Physician
nervous and chronic ailments a epeclal-t- y;
examination free. 3214, Went Central.
HKCRIOTS
OP THia 8ILKNCKS
WHEN understood will bring yuu heart's
desire, whether love, health, money or
finding a true mote. Sliver quarter, carethis wonderful
fully wrapped, brings
manuscript to you. Coffman, Dlv, i,
Albuquerque, N. M.

FOR SALE OR TRADE
FOrTsAi--

Oil Tit AD

Lumber

wngon
Liberty Bonds.
h
and a henvy
prlnR
vegnn,
New York, April 13.' Liberty
A. J. .Ihttipp.
mllp wp. nf hrlriir
3
closed:
s,
first FUH HAM! Lot In University Heights;
bonds
$99.98;
CBr
r light
4Vis $99.86; second 4,,is, $99.76;
will trade fur t"urln;
B. J. Brawn, Inquire at 106 South
third 4 U, $100.00; fourth 4Vis, truck.
VHsenr.
$99.96; Victory
$100.08; Victory 4&S, $100.80
MONEY TO LOAM
thrff-fniirf-

V&

3n,

TO LOAN On watches, dia(tuns and everything valuable,
mh tnmt.
Marcus, 213
UO.N'E?
LOAN n diamonds, watches
TO
of
Board
Trade.
Chicago
nd go d jewelry: llheral reliable, con.
Chicago. April 13. Big export fluVmlnl n.tttfh
To.. 10R N 1st
business helped bring about a sharp MONEY TO LOAN Jewelry
From $1,000 up; can
advance today In the price of
make good -- lzed loan on clos.n busiwheat. The market closed strong, ness property. McMllllon & Wood, 206
to SVsC net higher, with May Went Oold. TiVriltors.
CONPI'kknH A I. loans on jewelry, dtai
to $1.34 and July $1.23
$1.33
c
c to
mnnds watches. Liberty bonds, plan
to $1.2354. Corn gained
automobiles.
lowest rates. Rot hm fin's
c.
c
to
lit
proc to
and oats
7 Pmtth
First
TnrtA t b statp.
outcome was
MDNEV
monds,

GRAIN

Mr.

VICTORY FOR THE TURKS.
Announcement of plans favored by the allied
foreign ministers for establishing peace in the Near
East will further depress peoples keenly disappointed by the failure of the victorious powers to
fulfill promises made while the world war was raging. Composition of differences between the principal allies would be accomplished through modification of the treaty of Sevres in fashion to favor
the Turk at the expense of lesser allies.
The proposed compromises which would concede
much to the Ottoman government are designed ostensibly to remove the danger of an immediate break
between France and Great Britain, but they leave
unhealed, even aggrevate, the sore of Greece. And
it may be safely predicted that the successful issue
of Turkish resistance to the terms of the Sevres
treaty will make the Ottomans even less desirable
neighbors than they have been. In the meantime
the Greeks cannot be expected to submit calmly to
a decree that robs them of the fruits of their vic
tory and restores to the Turk territory once awarded to them as a matter of Justice, it having been
theirs in ancient times.
Great Britain, France and Italy are terrorized
by unrest throughout the Mohammedan world. The
concessions to Turkey are dictated by fears that
unless Islam is conciliated, they will have a holy
war on their hands. The situation is, indeed, serious. But tho course proposed to purchase peace
with Moslem fanatics appears certain to have an
Some degree
opposite effect to the one desired.
of compromise with Turkey may have "been unavoidable, but the scheme devised In Paris goes little
short of handing that country complete victory.

H

2e

unchanged
visions the
to lOo lower.
toEuropean purchases of wheat
day were estimated at 1,500,000
bushels, including; 1,000.000 bushels
of new wheat. The fact that to
morrow would be a holiday with all
grain exchanges, foreign ana
remaining closed, was a
further influence toward an upturn
In the market, inasmuch as many
the
speculators who had been on
selling side were apparently unwillof possible
ing, to take the risk before
Monsurprise developments time
on Satday with only a brief
urday for any needed protection
obtainable through buying.
Pnnrt nf thousands Of acres Of
wheat drowned out by floods in the
middle west were given a good deal
of attention among traders, and as
a bullish factor were supplemented
ad
by continued unfavorable crop
vices from some sections or. ine
southwest, especially the western
third of Kansas. Higher quotations
at Liverpool counted also as a stimulus to buyers, notably during the
initial dealings here.
Action of the corn market and
the oats market showed sympathy
with the wheat advance. Cash demand, however, for the feed grains
proved slow.
Downturns in the value of hogs
had a depressing effect on provision values.
Closing prices:
Wheat
May, $1.83; July,

LIBERTY BONDS AROVE PAR.
What has become of the determination of Senator Watson of Georgia to make Liberty bonds sell
at par by law? Financial and economic factors are
s
making all Liberty bonds approach par and the
lready have gone over the top.
A lnw that would make government bonds sel'.
at par would prevent them from selling above par.
Everything material in this world is worth what

98
66

-

c'or'n

Oats

c.

May, 60c; July, 63
May, 3714c; July.
May, $21.00.

40e.

FOR

ETTjro

r'vfGarneel'MMlTrTl"

FOR H
FOR RFNT Ptre ro"m. rentmlly Incased, between Third and Fmirth. Apply
Ourule nnd Sandoval Rea:ty Co.,
South Second.

Ill

$7.2n 7.B0: stock plsa steady, best
$10.35; bulk good. $9.75
10.00.
Sheep Receipts 6.000. Market
40c to 50c lower.
shorn Texas wethers, $9.25; afrcd
lots, $8.2ii; lambs 2.1c to 40n lower,
top $15.25; bulk, $14.60015.15.

Ponver

Denver. April 13. Cattle Re.
celpts 900. Market steady strong:.
Beef steers. $6.25 7.70; cows and
heifers, $4.75(07.25; calves. $8.00
11. BO; bulls, $2.50
4.25; stoclcers
and feeders, $fl.007.25.
2.000.
Hoes Receipts
Market
2,"c to fiOc
lower. - Top, $10.60;
bulk, $9.9n10.10.
800.
Market
Sheep Receipts
25c to 50c higher.
Lambs, $13.50
14.85; ewes, $9.009.50.

PRODUCE
Chicago Produce.
Chicago, April 13. Butter Mar. '
ket higher. Creamery extras, 36C;
firsts, 32 (31 35 He; seconds, 31
32e; standards, 36e.
Eggs Market hlghea Receipts
26,882 cases. Firsts, 23c; ordinary firsts, 21',22c; miscellaneous, 22 H 23c; storage packed
extras, 2626',lc; storage packed
firsts, 25 c.
Poultry Alive, unchanged.
Potatoes Market weak. Receipts
57 cars.
Total TT. S. shipments.
672 cars. Wisconsin sacked round
whites, $1.50 1.60 cwt.; Minnesota
sacked round whites, $1.40 1.6ft
cwt.; Minnesota sacked Red rivers,
1.601.60 cwt.; Idaho Backed
cwt.; Idaho
Rurals, $1.5001.60
sacked Burbanks, $1.601.7B; Canada sacked long whites, $1.65 cwt.
New stock,, market weak. Florida
7.50 barrel; No. 2,
No. 1, $7.00

Pork
goat gentleman, coming along.
Lard May $10.75; July, $10.97.
"Hello, Undo Wigfrily!" called
Ribs May, $11.15; July. $10.50.
the goat. "Lets go fishing!"
"I'd like to," answered Uncle
Wiggily, "but I have these eggs
'
for Nurse Jane. I ought to take
B.
home."
them
Garl
Howard
By
you can get for it, and every promise to pay Is
Chicago.
"Give them to Mr. Poke. He'll
worth at a certain moment Just what you can get
Chicago, April 13 (IT. S. Bureau
take them home for you," said
Copyright. 1921. by McClure
for It at that moment. There Is nothing essentially
of Markets). Cattle Receipts
Uncle Butter.
Wall Street,
Newspaper Syndicate.
Beef steers
Market active.
asked
"Who is Mr. Poke?"
sacred about a government bond.
New York, April 13. Business
medium
Uncle Wiggily.
on the stock exchange today passed mostly 10c to 25c higher,
VXCLE WICGIT.Y AND MR.
When there Is a market for government bonds
most
advance.
Top,
"lie la a mud turtle gentle- tho million share line for the tenth grades showing
POKE.
and there are buyers and sellers a price has to be
steers,
neei
built
on
heavies;
man," answered the goat. "His consecutive full session, but failed $9.25
7 r,oiai f.R. fat she stock fully 10c
or
below
be
and
par,
that
but
Slow
may
Mr.
name
price
is
upon,
agreed
Poke,
by a liberal margin to reach the
"Now, whatever happens, don't real
$5.50 5.75 barrel.
at par, or above par. And no amount of legislation run!" said Nurso Jnne to Uncle ho is very kind and gentle. He more impressive dimensions of re- to 15c higher; canncrs, bulls and
stockcrs steady; packers bidding $7
and
carefully.
slowly
very
goes
can change that fact.
as the and he'll carry the eggs for you cent days.
a.u
o:
Kaunas City Produce.
bulk
for
Wiggily ono morning,
veaiers;
recess (Good Fri- down
Tomorrow's
muskrat lady housekeeper came They'll never be broken as long
Kansas City, April 13. Eggs and
to paid for few selected calves; bulk
additional
selling
day)
prompted
i"" '""." as they re on Mr. Pokes back
butter unchanged.
Ineurn nrnfila TViln tnnonrif wa stoekers nnd weuers,
Physical culture weelt, to begin May 1, may be tnio tne siiunn rami ,
luarKet
low mump uuilKiuuw
nfino me
It will be very good of him If I
Hogs Receipts 22,000.
Poultry Market lc to 2e lower.
only an excuse for more exercise of the Jaw. .
rabbit uncle was taking a rest he'll carry them," said tho bunny spntatlve Bteelg equipments, mo fairly active, mostly 10c to 20c Hens, 22c; broilers. 65c; rooster
after breakfast.
average;
Is
he?
where
than
lower
"But
yesterday's
13c;
turkeys, 35c.
gentleman.
tors and foreign oils, the latter giv"What do you mean don't
"Here I am," answered the ing evidence of renewed liquidation. some light weights 25c lower. Top,
with
Undo
asked
run?"
Wiggily,
New York Metals.
mud turtle gentleman in a slow
Domestic oils, notably the Stand $10.65: bulk. JlO.Zorniiu.BUbulk pigs
dea queer little upside down twinkle and careful voice, as he walked
New York, April 13. Copper
of New Jersey and Cali- slow mostly 25c lower;
of his pink nose. "Is tho bunga nlnnc pvnn morn slowlv. "It will ard Oilswere
$9.50
100
to
sirable
spot and nearElectrolytic,
Steady.
among the strongest
low on fire, and do you want me
TALSE.
ivo me pleasure to carry the fornia, with Sinclair, Cosden, Pa10.25; packing sows 25c lower.
by, 12 c.
issues,
to ao as it ions you in ine niuv- - CgKg on my back, ne sam.
7,000.' Fat
Sheen
I.ead Steady, Spot, $5.0005.10.
Receipts
Associated and Tidewater.
nsr picture
theater walk don t
fat sheep
So Uncle Wiggily wrapped tnem cific,
East St. Louis
Zinc Steady.
Quick, for the tide is sifting down the shore,
advances In this division lambs 25c to EOo lower;
Is in some soft
run to tho nearest exit?'
to
tissue' paper, put Extreme from
lambs
shorn
Bulk
Water and wind and vapory lift of spray
about
steady.
spot. $4.955.00.
to
two
points.
eight
ranged
moan
Nurse
Jane?"
what
you
them in a basket and fastened the
nackers early around $13.50; one
Flowing of light with darkness through the door, that
Foreign, bar silver, 65 He.
the basket to the back of Mr. Poke. Ralls were favored to a greater choice load
"Not exactly," answered
to city butchers, $14.00,
Sun or moon at the window, night and day
Mexican dollars, 50 c.
than at any previous session
degree
to
want
"I
go
muskrat
you
out
in
and
lady.
wem
shadow
the
wnile
head
native
few
iibiuuk
tangles
uncie
spring
Tnen
Quick,
vviKKuy
sorted;
two
to
one
of
week.
GIns
to the storo for me, and get nie with Uncle Butter, and the mud of1"
Over this threshold that the rain has worn,
strong at
accompanied the buying of lambs to city butchers
some eggs. I asked Mrs. Cluck turtle walked slowly, ph, so slowTUCUMCARI NEWS IS
choice
Whisper or threaten, trust or pray or doubt
ana $25.00i?J26.00;
coalers
grangers,
Pacifies,
of
mother
ben
tho
some
Cluck,
the
lady
he
toward
back
men
some
be dead, and
Still will
born;
ly and carefully,
but the common and shorn ewes, $8.75.
trunk
lines,
me
to
let
and
SOLD TO SLL0UIS MEN
Charllo
Arabella,
me
wonder
well
and
witn
me
unmasked,
hollow
stump bungalow,
&
(live
your eyes
preferred issues of Gulf, Mobile
take some of her eggs, but she is eggs on his back.
How we are brief antagonists of Fate.
Kansas
City.
that entire division
to hatch them into little
The afternoon changed to eve Northern led
Kansas City, April 13 (TT. S. Bu
Tucumcarl, N. M., April 13. J.
Friendship? But what is friendship? Can you tell? going
six
chickens, and she could not spare ning. Uncle Wiggily and Unde with extreme' gains of four and
re- M. Drakeford and R. U Danford,
Loc k at the hinges rusting on the gate;
reau
of
uauie
Markets).
me any. So I wish you d go to Butter finished fishing, and the points.
2,700. Beef steers steady to of St. Louis. Mo., have purchased
Quick then, this breath, while we believe we know
Tobacco and food specialties, ceipts
the five and ten cent Btore and bunny gentleman hopped back to
Kiss through your laughter, kiss again and go.
25c higher:
several loads. $8.25; the Tucumcarl News
notably
and
textiles
also
leathers,
mo
but
whatever
few
a
plant from
eggs,
get
Ann Hamilton in the Nation.
his bungalow.
Loose Wiles, calves weak to 50c lower; best veai Ira E. Furr and will continue the
Products.
happens, don't run with them.
Where are the eggs?" asked Tobacco
$7.00
8.00;
ers,
heavy
few,
$8.50;
American
Tea
Jewel
preferred.
Go
Don't run with the eggs.
Nurse Jane.
publication as democratic In poliand Leath cows also slow and weak; otnor tics.
slowly so you won't break them."
"Didn't they got here yet?" Woolen, American Hide
au classes steady; most rows. $5.00ff8
I'll be careful,
promised the cried Mr. Longears. "Why, I sent er preferred, and the seconaaryPierce
Editors Danford and Drakeford
6.00; fairly good heifers, $6.50
issues, particularly
bunny.
have been with the St. Louis
them by Mr. Slow Poke, the mud tomoblle
choice
heifers.
$7.75;
6.75;
yearling
common
Arrow
and
prererrea
He finished reading tne cab turtle gentleman.
He is so care
for the past ten years.
THAT WOULD REALLY HURT.
,
made substantial contributions to manv bulls, $3.75 4.25.
bage Leaf Gazette newspaper and ful that he'll never break one."
Their families will arrive In the
A New Jersey lawmaker would deprive prohibiMarket
6,000.
Hogs Receipts
side.
conservative
a
market's
little
molasses
the
to make their home In
brushing
then,
near
is
future
where
but
"That's all right,
tionists who drink on the sly of the franchise. He dust off
to 1,376,000 shares. 10c to 20o lower, spots 25o lower the city.
his pink nose, Mr. Long-ea- he?"
would get their goats a good deal more quickly If
laughed Nurse Jane. "Why Sales amounted
Bulk
than
average.
yesterday's"
coal
the
to
an
out
look
for
started
Again, eliminating
doesn't he come along with the
he would deprive them of their hooch. New York adventure and also to
175 to
advice which made success possible. To
weights,
get what eggs for supper?"
strike, which threatened to become desirable
In future the Importation of
Im $10.2510.35; packer top, $10.35;
of
H. J. Hagerman is the state especially In- Telegraph.
an
increasing
Nurse Jane wanted.
factor
adverse
reis
so
4t 6
he?"
where
"That's
and
medium
$10.10 culture pearls into France Is to be
butchers,
heavy
news
this
in
Does it make any difference?'1 peated Uncle Wiggily. "I'll go out portance, the day's general
debted. The time and ability given by him
A TIME FOR EVERYTHING.
top, subject to the same duties and
P10.25; bulk, $9.9010.35;
tencouraging.
and see if he's coming." But Mr. was distinctly
A stranger asks if the sun ever shines in Hous- asked the bunny.
matter is beyond measure. His courage, persist$10.40; throwout sows, $9.00; stags. regulations as genuine pearls.
of
market,
nnentnir
the
make
differ
Does
what
any
came
was not in sight. Night
ence and patience knew no limits. The people owe ton. We refuse4 to answer. We invite him to come ence?" Nurse Jane wanted to Poke no
cut in the
on July
and
eggs or mud turtle. The cables announced the
and repeat the question, when he know. "Some things make a
a permanent debt of gratitude to this man. Gov- back
great next day came no eggs or mud Bank of England discount rate to
be promptly flung out of the sanctum. Hous deal
will
of difference."
the lowest level since July, mn.
The same next day.
ernor Hagerman and the Journal very often dis- ton Post,
I mean does it make any dlf- - turtle.
This evidence of International
"I'll go out and look, for him,"
agree but he is actuated always by the highest moby fur
said Uncle Wiggily. Nurse Jane monetary ease was followed
AFRICAN GOLF ALWAYS POPtXAR.
this centives of personal service.
said she'd come also. And a long ther relaxation of rates at at
shooting in all walks of society in increas4 per
loans
ter.
Call
This victory proves the value of the Taxpayers' ingCrap
opened
If the color line Is not drawn we
way from the bungalow, not far
alarmingly.
cent, that figure applying to reIt should receive general public sup- fear that Africa will soon annex all the other conAssociation.
from where the eggs had been newals
Into next week. In private
tinents. Chicago News.
put on his back, they found Mr. negotiations,
aemana
port.
however,
Poke. A little peeping sound
To Albuquerque (Read Cp)
To Taos (Rend D iwn)
obtainable at 8 and
came from tho basket.
NOR BEHIND A GRAY MULE.
Leave ... 7:30a.m.... Albuquerque
...Arrive . 7:00 p.m.
colon
cent
3
even
approved
WOMEN IN COURT.
per
a
loud
"Bless my pink nose!" cried
Most of the statesmen who are making
10:30 a.m...... Santa Fe
Arrive
.Leave . 4:00p.m.
lateral.
never
"You
bloc
have
have
of
been
members
as
the
Uncle Wiggily.
noise
Leave ,. 12:30 p. m
Santa Fe .....Arrive . 12:45 p.m.
agrarian
to expectations, foreign
Contrary
acso
in
lives.
Mr.
tractor
a
their
board
on
was
Birmingwoman
Poke,
been
a
2:00
slowly,
Arrive . 11:15 a.m.
coming
along
Arrive
p.m
Espanola
In New York the other day
not perceptibly reham
that the eggs have hatched into exchangestowere
Leave . 7:30 a.m.
Taos
6:00 p.m
Arrive
bank
British
the
lower
quitted of all blame for killing a man with whom
sponsive
little chickens!" And that's Just ruts. Rtorlinar eased a fraction
she had lived and who had left her and refused to
WE'RE WEEPING, TOO.
what had happened.
$11.50.
$4.50;
high quotations
We understand the barley farmers lost over
"Well, you told me to be slow from yesterday's
return to her.
Brothers
and few of the continental remitas
are
and
Headquarters,
said
Then
on
Ringing
last
Albuquerque
the
their
turtle.
and
crop,
$200,000,000
careful,"
a
they
a
other
young
girl,
the
York
girl,
New
day,
In
and tances showed more than nominal
Uncle
laughed
Wiggily
mostly prohibitionists It makes us real sad. CoCigar Store. Phone 609. 210 West Central Avenue.
was found guilty and was given an Indeterminate lumbia
him. The little chickens changes from the previous day,
Record.
thanked
Santa Fe Headquarters, Bank Confectionery,
did
she
Closing nrlces:
sentence of from three to 20 years because
were given to a hen lndy to bring
J 8 74
Phone 222.
up, and Mr. Longears got other American Can
not tell the truth in the trial of her sweetheart,
So every- American Smelting & Rerg.. oa
Jane.
Nurse
for
eggs
when
to
be
is
child
that
born,
of
33
her
yet
father
the
American Sumatra Tobacco..
thing was all right after all.
120V4
he was facing the court for, killing another man.
board American Tel. & Tel
And If the ironing
16
Zinc
so
American
would
seem,
may
it
doesn't try to walk tight rope on
In New York a woman,
PRISON SENTENCES FOR SPEEDERS.
62
the clothes line and fall off in a Anaeonda Copper
kill a man and go free; but if she does not tell the
V9
mud puddle, I'll tell you next Atchison
the
Is
News.)
man
Chicago
who
to
the
(From
'if
lies
she
46 4
and
protect
Ohio
A
truth,
P.nltlmnre
I'criecl.
nose
and
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about
which
residents
Wiggily
pink
Detroit,
enough,
my
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Bethlehem Steel "B"
more to her than any other man in the world, she of Appropriately
berries.
candle
town proudly call the home of the automothe
Unci? Wiggily
..
Wntte A Superior
must go to prison for at least three years.
bile. Has adopted a policy which, while it will not
66
California Petroleum
TEACHERS TO MEET.
The Judge in the first case said to the Jury: "You entirely eliminate automobile accidents, is bound
HI
Canadian Pacific
Some Choice Real Estate Priced to Sell Quick.
I
at
the
whether
ference
them.
get
of
eggs
to
number
reduce
the
greatly
Marclal, N. M., April 13.
have performed a great duty."
Central Leather
It is a sweetly simple policy Jail sentences for the five and ten cent store, or the TheSanSocorro
asTeachers'
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&
Ohio
County
1 to S Inclusive, Block 86 Perea Addition
Lots
cent
The judge In the second case said: "I want to speeders, revocation
Chesapeake
asked
store?"
of
and
eleven
of the drivers' licenses
per- six
together with
2414
sociation will meet here April 28 Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul
continuous parcel In all, approximating 2H acres, known
compliment you on your verdict, which is a courag- sons convicted of reckless or dangerous driving or the bunny.
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house.
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house
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and
have
Property,
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"No,
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country
driving
eous and Just
tractive program has been arranged Colorado Fuel A Iron
buildings.
of all officials concerned in the enforcement of the same, except for a penny," Miss
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Friday Crucible Steel
courage to bring in a verdict of guilty against a laws relating to the conduct of automobile drivers Fuzzy Wuzzy said, and then she for the two days' session.
the teachers of San Marclal Cuba Cane Sugar
3 lots, block 16, Francisco Armljo y Otero Addition, also tract
went in the kitchen to give the night
. woman."
and the safety of pedestrians.
will give a reception for the
12'
of land to the east, extending to railroad tracks, adobe
F.rle
, The truth may be that the greater ..ne crime the
The Jail sentence Is, of course, the most potent breakfast dishes their morning
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warehouse thereon.
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Inspiration Copper . ..- some of them among Detroit's brightest along over the fields and through kX'T
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Lots 3 to , Inclusive, block 7. Northern Addition.
IT IS WORTH Int. Mer. Marine pfd
Tins Of
and tho smaller the crime the more likely Is the and best, were serving sentences of from one to ten the woods.
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suffer.
to
the
It
woman
better
I'd
Lots 11 to 20, lncluslver Block 28, Perea Addition.
eggs
for
of
correction
"I
get
think
house
hard
labor
in
at
tho
days
guilty
117
Cut out this slln. enclose with Rc Louisville & Nashville
can first," thought the bunny gentlewoman ol murder; but it does not seem to be so violation of the sneed laws Such an example
of land about 690x490 ft. In town of Chillll. Bernallilo
Tract
133H
"Otherwise I and mall It to Foley & Co.. 2835 Mexican Petroleum
be relied upon to have a wholesome effect on other man to himself.
29
county, known as Chillll property; Bmall adobe building;.
hard to convict her of perjury.
Chicago. III., writ Miami Copper
citizens who are disposed to "step on the gas and may forget them as I go off ad- Sheffield Ave.. and
24
address clearly. Missouri Pacific
8. E.
. See. 10, lots 4 and S. W.
of N. E.
ing your name
Sec. 18,
let pedestrians look out for themselves.
venturing."
E
TEAM.
Ji ,
Twp. 19 N. R. E. containing 162.66 acres. Sandoval Co.
But, as It happened, there was You will rocelve in return a trial Montana Power
THE
According to the records the Detroit program is
Foley's
Central
In
Honey
containing
New
cent
store
no
ten
pnekage
that
Y,ork
five
and
S
them
results
and
miles
rapidly.
from Jemez known as Eagle Ranch.
820 acres about
getting good
getting
"6
'""
Other cities are showing themselves deeply inter- part of the forest, neither was and Tar compound for cougrs Northern Pacific .
3 fractional lots on corner gold and John streets, known as A.
Pills Pennsylvania . . .
As the crack of the bat is heard again in the land ested in it. Chicago
42.
In Cook there a six and eleven, but across colds and croup: Foley Kidney rheu
well be.
mieht
Montoya property; adobe house thereon.
ip sides and beck:
Ray Consolidated Copper.... 15 H
and the small town teams get busy with real games county last year no fewer than 600 persons lost the path Uncle Wiggily saw a for painsnacKacne.
money nnri man Reading
matism,
40 acres N. Fourth street road, 4 miles from Albuquerque,
four cent store.
before'the biff leaguers are through their training their lives through automobile accidents a start three and
66
t
Cathartic
ailments:
Steel
&
snd Foley
"I'll save a little money for der
Republic Iron
known as the Fourth
Ranch.
casualty list even for a "pitched battle end
29
and tuning and priming, there is more hope for the ling
and trior Sinclair Oil & Refining
Nurse Jane, and get her some Tablets, a wholesome
reckless
of
victims
of
were
number
this
the
many
of
89
con
for
eathartlo
Pacific
Southern
cleansing
tho
oughly
with
10
Listed
ountry. Baseball Is wholesome in the playing
bunny
eggs,"
for
the
cheaper
thought
driving.
members of the Albudays
24
biliousness, headaches, Southern Railway
stipation,
In Chicago as elsewhere some persons, when they gentleman, and this he did.
and Jn the enthuslastio interest in it by the
Realtors Association. Titles perfect. Abquerque
out of the store, with nnd sluggish bowels. Sole every studebaker Corporation ....119
an
an
lose
had
take
the
wheel
of
Coining
automobile,
If
clean.
steering
Germany
is
If
game
the
fans"
'
roxas company
A the eggs in a bag. Uncle Wiggily where.
stract furnished.
regard for tho rights or the safety of others.
65
een as enthusiastic about baseball as a national day
I Tobacco Products
or so in Jail Is said to be an excellent remedy wns carrying tflcm most carefully
.
Journal Want Ads Bring Kesulls Union Pacific
.137',i
when lie buw Undo Butter, the
port as she was about that militaristic business, for that careless feeling.
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KINGSBURY

BRINGING UP FATHER.

CLIENT I.KAVIXG STATE
UNIVERSITY
Must
sell
HEIGHT home, fine location,
completely furnished, go'orl buy
for home or Investment.
$200 CASH
balance easy monthly
pay4
rooms, modern, new
ments,
frame and in good location . In
fourth ward.

I'M

et

Mtk

TOtTRS

TODAY

SO CLAD TO

did

home - I've
BEEN AWAY TWO
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1D21 by the International
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BE-

CHOICE LOTS
GOOD TERMS,
20.00 CASH AND BALANCE
$10.00 PER MONTH. THERK
WILL BE A BAND CONCERT
AT
AND DRESS
PARADE
THE U, S. INDIAN SCHOOL
EVERY AFTERNOON AT 6
O'CLOCK.
VISIT THIS ATBEFORE
AND
TRACTION
YOU LEAVE LOOK OVER
THIS ADDITION. PICK OUT
YOUR LOT AT ONCE.
D. T, KINGSBURY
FORE THE
ARE SOLD.

Real

Realtor.
Estate Loam

and

Insurance.
Phone 90

810 W. Gold.

HIGHLAND

BARGAINS

II
A Real Home Furnished
A new five-roo- m
pressed brick
house, bath, Bleeping porch, service porch, sun porch, basement,

$500 CASH
start you on an eight room
house In a good boarding house
location,
lot,
plenty of
harwood floors, built-i- n
features shrubbery. large not
Why
keep a few
In kitchen, buffet and bookcases. boarders
and be Independent?
New furniture imougnout. Parties We have two
fifty foot building
must sell. See
lots that can be bought, worth
ACKERSON & GRIFFITH,
the money, on terms.
Realtors.
120 S. Fourth.
Phono 414.
Shelley Realty Co,
Will

Six room modern frame, corner
Realtors.
lot, largo garage, cheap at $2,900;
Phono 430-- J.
216 W. Gold.
F01S SALE
$500 cash, balance like rent.
Brick store, corner lot, best Bite Tn Sale A. V Ischcr Classified Ad
in Highlands, $3,000; $1,000 cash, 14,000 Fhe-rooframe bungalow, modPKESBED
niUCK RCNGA-LOern, fireplace, oak floors, built-i- n
balance 8 per cent.
ON SOUTH THHU
new and well built
K. Central.
to Loan
on
Business t!,.ri00 Five-roo$10,000
ST. CLOSE-IN- .
trams cottage, mod-aFive rooms, bath, two porchproperty.
fine condition, convenient to shops;
a bargain.
A. C. STAKES
es, pantry,
closets, gas and
5.B0r i'lvo-roo217, South Arno.
Thorns 188.
white stucco bunga
hot and cold water,
electricity,
low, new, oaK noors, basement, furbuilt-i- n
features.
Lot 54x100,
nace, lawn, sidewalks, garage.
Luna
double garage of pressed brick,
Boulevard district.

OPENING SALE.
the Cannon Addition, located Just across the BarelaB
bridge. See the big aign' on
the property. A chance to cut
your expenses, have- your own
garden, cow and chickens and
own your own home with less
than you now pay rent. Lots
from $100.00 up; $10.00 down
and $5.00 per month.
VM. J. I.KVEltKTT,
Phone 110. Office 3rd & Oold.
Sales Agent on Ground.
L. t'. If,VI TON,
Thone 241G-JOf

-

PI

A.

FUEISCD, Kes&ir

Accident, Autonvdille insurance.
Surety Boi la, Loom.
No. Ill S. Fourth St.
telephone 674.
Fire,

walks. Mr. Shopman, Mr. Superintendent, Mr. Business Man
this Is your opportunity to
get a nice little home, close-iCall us for appointment.
DIECKMANN KEALTY CO.
Realtors.
Real Estate, Insurance, Loans.
3d!) W. Gold, mono 870.

n.

REAL HOME
If you aio looking for a good
home let us show you this five

room and sleeping porch, furnace heat, fire piace. hardwood floors, garage, lawn and
shado trees. Located on one
of the best
streets In the
Fourth ward.
A. L. MARTIN CO.,
Realtors.
Real Estate, Fire and Auto
Insurance, Loans.
S2S W. Gold

IN LUNA
Now

-2

HELP WANTED
Mule.
WANTED

Hoy t

wait table and carry

Phone

211

As Long As

W.

2I)

It Lasts

$10.00 Per Load
Better

FOR SALE

Realtor.
Phone

Gold.

410.

Jtl rooms of furniture nn-- lease on well- located rooming house at attractive price.
Ton Weill
Splendid Income proposition.
located brick apurtments. furnished and
rented; these will mako some one Independent,
MrMIM.lON A WOOH,
Realtors. Loans, Insurance,

Cfeup

Grade

(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash

McKinley Land
Lumber Co.

Went (.old Avenue.

PLANT SOME TREES
applio, pkacii. nrrcuitY,

$15.00.

COURT

high-clas-

loan on real estate

ori'oim'NrriEs.

A

Spacious and well lichted. Heat
hot and cold water, and janitor
service Includcrj.
J. ivomu:n & co.
Auto Dcpiii'liiicnt.

PARKVIEW

J, D, Keleher,

Phono 657.

221 West Gold.

s

s
New
apartments, steam
boat, gas, etc.; roof garden, fine
view; routs $50 to $75. No sick.
Garages, $3.
J. A. HAMMOND, Agent.
821 V.. Silver.
Phono 1522-1-

security.

Realtors.

Inc.

2

$1,000.
$2,000 to

Franklin & Co,

n

ROOMS

Int'L Feature Servicc,

Two rooms, two porches, furnished, lias city water. . f 20.00
WHY PAY $1,000 VOll A LOT?
When we will sell you three
acres of fine, level land on
Fourth street, nice frontage,
miles
paved road. Only 4
out. Easy terms. Trice only

DISTRICT

trays.
Oold.
WANTED
Window wa"sh7i
Apply
room IT,. Mellnl
.
building, after S p m.
ANTED
;,,od
pllotograproV,
goo, on children; good pay to
right
fnll Sill Pouth Arno.
BUSINESS
SALE
Poultry-Efr- g.
man to work around
V,
"ealthy
STATE HOTEL for sale. 32154 West
chicken yards and milk family cows. FOH SALE I.nying hens and
pullets, Jl
Central.
41 a vtvm
Tloulevard road.
ench.
Ornnllc.
Two-stor- y
VOU SALE
urlck tiulldlng. WANTlTD-M- ;in
build a aceiiuia in
FOR SALE
to
lirouzo
nultey ckkb, for
21S Bouth First; location
for payment on lot,. cnll at
good for any
hatching. Phono Illii-Jr,- ,
arnn or nuetnes.
Orneery. west of Ttarelas bridge
FOIl SAI.H- - Mammutii
l.ronzo
.tinkuy
BALE Ullllnrd
hull, leased for
eggs, iloliv.ii
Phone ;(lil-,14- .
twelve montns. f,o per month clear to
FOIt SAL-- :
1:. 1. Hcd ckkh. for liatch- owner.
Ira N. Riley, Delen. N. M.
Ing.
p. r
seltlng: Plo.ne 1.1SS-FOR SALE Shoo shop, full line of ma
Foil SA1.:; Sotting hens, diies'iind fry
chinery. stock and fixtures, at a
WANTF.D
rtox cutters and
Ing sie mbliits.
:io7 Suulli
Rain: owner leaving. Address 8. R., care
rippers
Ply at office.
Ff i SALE
North Twelfth. '
J uuruai
Pure o .1 S. ?. II h .T7V
Land and Lumber Co
Kinley
land
lied
Phoie 1703-W- .
eggs.
hatching
FOR SALE
PlumblriK
suppiH-spipe.
FOR. KALE Pato-brnpumps, points. 6c car and bus fare to
Wlilto Wyan:.
dot to eggs for hutching. Phone :',!;. M.
Mountain road. W. C. Thaxion. Ill)
Norf- Fourth, phone 47
FC'lt fcA l.E Llack MitoirriPpBgs7"rr25a
OI'POItTITNtT V
setting; in p ioo. Fred Eakes. phone
240n-.lWANTED
Partner for good legitimate
Femnle.
ouBineps; party with ll.noo desired WA XT EH
FOH KAI.E- - Lor." nrplnglnii hens ani
Address E. b' care Journal.
Experienced waitress College
cookere:s
Ciaik Ik Murdock,
Inn,
phone
H07-,I4- .
FOR riAI.IS Restaurant, op; oslte Santa WANTKD
for housework.
(ilrl
90S Full SAI.F.
S.
r..
C
I,
Ite.l
West
hitclling
Marattplte
Fe depot, or will sell fixtures and rent
eggs, from nice pen. Jl.r per 1.1
y
storeroom for other business purposes. WANTED
Experienced salesw omeu. Ap- gunrnnteed. Phone luir.-.I- .'
Fixtures Include swell
soda fountain,
l'iy i ne economist.
Vv
FOIl SA l.E While
yoi'id", mTo" "h aTeh log
whlrh can he hongnt separata
WANTEIV illrl to wash dishes ami
eggs, fertility Kooninteed.
help
)nc o,,eh
fr'HM KALI
Indian uncling sure and
W. A. Mnssey. 13J2 South Hrondwnv.
tL.lM5J'ij-LViRouh Walter.
ranch, ten acres under Cultivation; WANTEIl Vlirl for
houseworkT
run
n. r. lihode island Hods
general
fenced; one section land leased; stone
""o'.v ai. manaeil, llfl West Central.
ana macg "ll orca hatching eees. fl
building. 80x20 feet; three living rooms,
70S North Second,
fur general housework": per
setting.
phone
storehouse, oorralls; fins well of water;
11IK-R- .

Apjlyyyt

pressed bricK store building
it it plate glass front,
living
moms attached.
Corner lot.
This is one of the best locations in the city for a retail
business,
grocery or bakery
i'lircd to sell. Liberal terms.
A

v,

five-roo-

OFFICE

ew

FOR RENT

Business Opportunity.

156.

brick house, oak
floors, built-ifeatures, furnace,
garage, for only $5,250. Good
terms. Lumber has advanced $5
per thousand, buy before the next
advance.
15. MoCLl'GIIAN,
Kea.itor.
201 V. Gold.
Phono 442-.Insurance, Loans, - Notary Public.

MONEY TO LOAN

Oestreich, Realtor,
West Gold Avenue,
216
Phone 999,

(c)l9?2

A

PEAK,

PLl'M,

1,1

LAC'S,

UlICUAHU,

KTC.

I'rco Delivery.
AIJHQI KKOl i: M ItSKHIIOS
2

;

'

One of the he?t apartment
house sites in the ctty, away
below actual value, hut must
bo sold and it will take all
cash to handle it. Don't phono,
come and see

SALE

tinn.
We offer for sale a couple
of very desirahlo lots in this
Orchard.
Cash or terms.
We also havs for sale an
extra well built, light colored
brick laid up with dark mortar In this orchard.
Gnraeje,
chicken houses, grood sized iot
with five apple trees, fenced,
Owner built
sidewalks, etc.
this for bis home, but it must
sell NOW. Any propertirs in
tliis orchard may have the pas.
It's in the street.
Anyone in MbiiqtTernue who
lias a "wit." of the AlbiKiuer-qti- o
Spirit within them will
tell you that this city is movover
the threshold Into
ing
that of a Great City. And a.i
this hanvons, what nre yon
doing for yourself and family
a home?
And those of you
who come from or near th"
other largo cities know what,
happens to the heights near
those cities.
They build up
fast, as is the case in Albuquerque. Xote the activities of
the University Heights the Inst
year. It's the Restricted
oT Albuquerque and The
Hon I ltestrlctetl District is from
Girard Ave. east. How would
you enjoy living In a district
where ail homes cost $4,100
You have the opor more?
portunity to buy a lot in this
on easy paynow
addition
ments. They're a Splendid Investment.
We also have a, few lots left
in the first addition.
I,ook the
Heights over today.
Main Office. Second & Gold.
Phones
Ins-tii-

fllAS.

G.

REALTORS

ZAIT

,V CO.
LN'SUKAXCK

WM.J, LEVERETT,
Realtor.
Phono 110.
Third mid Gold
Fire Insurance.

FOR RENT,

FARM,

Seven acres, fine cultivated land
under ditch, eight miles from city.
hut no cash
Improvements,

FOR TRADE.
A modern

pressed brick
residence, consisting of eleven
rooms, near City Park, in Denver, for a like home In AlbuValue
of
Denver
querque.
property, $1 1,000.
CITY' RFAT.TY CO.

HKAli

&
FOR

ORCHARD PLACE.
ti name of the avenua i ist
north of New York avenue, extending; rrom forester avenue
west through Forester avenue
i

ISSSfUJI

Wj

LINCOLN ADDITION
New and located on the
North Fourth street paved
road, fine soil, fresh air, wonderful view, laree lots, ditch
water and a riandy place for a
home, whore you can raise
your own garden.
GKT

I

Copyright.

Miscellaneous

KSTATi: r.XCHANGE,
"' West Copper.

207 W. Gold.

rhona

657

AUTOMOBILES.

It sale
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
hord Seda,.. Just tike new.
stove, cheap. Fi I'lSO.
FOR RENT noomi
Phone 1,115.
Phrne 450.
CHANCES
New Mexico.
FOR
Alliuquerque.
AIM'Kr,H
Pl'ltH FRESH MILK. 4lo
Foil SA l.E Dodge, truck ttiraham); or
FPU KK.NT Hiwiiii,
616
West Copper
fl.
r.ulc for furniture. 4H0 care Journal. JOHN W. WIIXO.V,
office box
itf-J
I'urulehed rooms. 608 Bouth
Attorney.
TRY HOI1I1VS MILK; BEST IN TOWN
FOR SALE
BuTck touring car"; looms
5
jJy
jjromiway.
IS, 17 and ID, Cromwell Building.
first-c'as- s
Phono 2413-11condition. Bond-Dillo- n
Co..
KOR RRNT Furnished room,
Phone 116J-.I' ' 'It SALE
city
RENT
Holier canuriis.
Seventh, phnne 759-Dwelling!
PHYSICIANS
-JAM) SI KtiMINH.
I' oil SALE
Walter, phone 10f57-Dodge touring; must he sold,
FCR
RENT
Foil HUNT Five-rooPnnm.
furnlBhed house.
run
extras. Hoocr Motor
418 West nit. h. i- - lit iiton,
KALE Corn-feCo.,
Foil
South Walt-- r.
I
1BB7-hens,
West
35c,
phone
Miirqiictta.
Diseases if ton Stnmneb.
C.pp, r.
delivered. Phone 2to;t.Kr, dressed,
CANVAS el.eping porch,
FUltNIRlJED modern rooms; no alck; no
Rulte. t. Harnett Building.
with board. FOR SALE
FOR SALE Some extla good used cars;
reed
Cheap.
baliy milky.
121)7
..iiuirn ,n eat Mlver.
R"" "tral.
terms.
It
II.
8.
easy
C. CLARKE.
Mcintosh Auto Co.. 311
1025 North Eleventh, phnne 1S01-FOR BENT Three furnished housekeep.
West Copper.
Well fumlslicd ni'dern
l'i'l; itKNT T
Rye, Kur, Nose and Throat.
hr
FOR
PALE
Ini rooms. 919 North- - Fourth.
houses, highlands.
refrigBarnett Building.
Phone 111.
IF VOU A HE looklnir for
Inquire TU South
sk-kno
Ford
good
erator;
lo.
E.lillv
121;
South
FOR liRNT One or two nice
Office Hours
housekeep
reasonable, .see mine. 209
B
2
to
a.
Five-room..
to
'I
II
and
p. m.
t
ENT
North HlKh. phone 19,r,5-Roi routn Heconii.
ing
Flt
modern house
with Bleeping porch; no children. 415 WOMAN'S Exchange, Y. VV. C. A Foods. I' OK HA l.E
FOR RENT
AllO A It FT CAKTVYIUOIIT.
Two rooma for light house- Font Sedan, practically new. DR.
Easter
South
collar
seta,
Saturcards,
aprons.
nigh.
in perfect condition, $r,;o If taken this Residence I12J Fast CentruL Phone 171.
west iron: no M.
"c ton if.
days.
Phone 571
week. Room 2li, Whiting building.
KENT
Houses, eltnlmlH; rurnlshed
FOR RENT Furnisnt'd front room, prl- FOIt SALE
1111.
unfurnished.
Piumtitng
&
McMllllon
pipe,
supplies,
Wood,
Fl
flu
'It S. I.E Worm-driv- e
South'
grniorn:e.
Walter
IN iilh.rsjoc
Light
W. C. Thuxton. Jill
points.
west
Oold.
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
Itulck. 6ii0: Ford touring, J125; Stude-hnlte- r.
FOR RR.NT Two laifta rooms for
North Fourth, j
light
Fin ItENT Tlute-ro'iconvenW"0
$2ili; Ford touting
Practice Mmlted to
Iorth Second.
mFu,rrrng,
ient to shops, in the hlgl lands, only FOR SA LE Field-growShasta diUsv car. j?:,o, tl West Oold,
iti-,.- I'lUNAItY IMSUASFS
GENTTO
I'uit
Furnishrii rooms; gentlcand violet plants, dahlia bulbs.
308
inoiiMi
,'none 4ju.
,
YOUR VACATION CAR
tsoutn Broadway
4S2-.N'Tth
AND
DISI.AS1J.
"'n orny.
OF THK SKIN
Twelfth,
phmie
Three-roo1'i'lt
IS
RENT
HEA1M,
unfurnished
or
clilur
Fort'
Orant
FOR RENT Three rooms and
touring IVasserman Laboratory In Connection.
house, with sleeping pol;h. 1515 South I' l lit SALK Adobe bricks, any size for
sleeping
line coiioiunn. Just overhauled and Citizens Rank
f20
sos
Phono HHO.
Hide.
South Walter.
vrm, turnisnen.
per thousand. Call 1133-or see both priced ritrlit to sell quick; extra
HlKlim. Phone K.30.
them at 119 South Cediir.
urea nee. l ortman, 1224 North Second,
pl,!T- -i
rurnisned rooms ror
Full KENT New three-roohouse,
CHIROPRACTORS
1w.
1727 West Onlrnl
SALE
Hardwood porch swings. pnone
hath, two porches,
furnished,
FOR RENT Two large front rooms,
complete with chains. 13.115. The Ex- SAVE 5u to J5 per cenv on used
K. H . C AltMIIN ,
2. "11 East Sun t a Fe.partly
farts,
120 West Oold. phone 1111.
change,
.
tires
Four-roo..heels
bearln-s12South
EOU
Jlkenew.
Edith.
Chiropractor
RENT
magn tos,
c.i.k
cottage, unfur10 nn I 20 ArmUe
FOR
Our stock grows larger
Holldlng.
r.ENT One llcht houVekeepIni
nished, with two porches, newly deco- - TYPEWRITERS, all makes, 15 and up. springs, etc.
$3 per month.
ror Overlands. to.
in sto'
rntcd. Apply 131SSouthJIIgh,
.Iliuijueique Typewriter "My.
ham Li(;ir
Seventh
SO, Chain, ers. Maxwell truck ap
122 Soulh Fourth.
FOR
SALE
Houses
Exchange.
aishlROOM and sleeping
1107
Ctt"
LIST
pleasure
har-newiih
houses
aasnllne
your aaoant
Kl,r'h
the City
Twcirih"me
engl'.e; three heavy horses,
adjofninis
4, Ileo 4, Elude
sju,
bath sni South Edithporch,
and largo In their natural oaiier oevroiot.
Foil SALE Eleven months old puM.t!1,
and wagon: twenty turkeys, thirty
Jiealty Co.. for prompt and efficient PINONS Nice
nh,m. itii.i
HALE Ktve-roo4
house wltli
and 6. Mcintosh Auto Co, b'Oii
",o
8. C. White Leirhorns.
state,
Robert
per pound.
I'OFt RENT
tl enoh. Ely's service. M7 Weft Oold. phone fi7.
Housekeeper, two In f.imllv.
ilH Btan-for- d
leepinisc
Furnished bed room, ad- - chickens, one fine milk cow; twenty-fiv- e WANTED
porch, furnjshed,
gE y "pper.
.hi
1114
West Central.
23 South Eighth, phone
miles
b"'-h"'
New MpxIco; ten ThlHeem'n
from
Four-rooM"
320 N"rlh Poultry Yards.
FOR
nvenuo.
RENT
403
Gallup,
ApS"y
two
house,
North
with
Flflh' ph"" miles from rslirbad; a
i;i!i t1"8
11(18.
'
and
bargain dissolvlurge porches, modern, close In. $27 FOR SALE Used tractor..
nnnl-er- n
FOH
SsAlslO
PntVERLHSS
lly
owikt,
FORD CO.
Address pnstofflc box
ing
with gang plows. Hardware FORPS
ouug girl to assist with FOR SALE Hatching euTS" sfinJlTeTd per month. Irnulre 325 South- First.
FOR RENT Nice,
frame houue, brlrk ffaiase. hi 4
FOR RENT lit tea 15c ner mil..
clean front room. t71 partnership.
A
Ihnneroue. Vew Mexico
rK
strain Anconas. heavy lnyers, 15 egss KOIt RENT Small bungalow, two r ns, Department. J. Korber A Co.
d
ttn"
ff' Uh WniirT, jihnn
lTu;.-child
private family: i
fl
sick. Ill South
hour
per
11 14 West
minimum.
rates
J1.50.
rent nil.
Phone 1L'13, or apply 1318 South
FOR SALE
Edith.
Fresh buttermilk and cotglassed sleeping porch, complelely
cck u.ivs.
a pk for tnem.Special
J21 North KO Ft SALK Til ret; fine ti'iiiea. Kjst CenMinitle-agefor housekeeping 610 West Coal
d
tage cheese; also fresh milk In gallon iriirn. pnone usu.
woman
FOR RENT Two light housekeeping
for High.
".i.wcu
Silver
Edtt
tral,
anl U nlversi ty
l'"
on
R
Jots
trnnA
SALE-Eg191SM
u.......
OMUftpworK
Swayne's
Dairy,
gs
phone
rnnelf
l(
rooms with bath nd garage. 707 Bouth FOR KENT
r.ir nilichlng; S C FOR It ENT Three-rooThree-rooHfiKhts. J. A. Htimmnnd, SL'4 F.ntt Sliver.
Iiouku
with
apartment. James L. Iluhhell.
H. I. Reds, C. P Hay strain. S. C. W
rintll.
Third.
modern. 1011 North First.
W II K.N' IX NEB I) OP
glassed sleeping porch, 120 a month. SAXUPIION EH and" TifTand Tii7truinenT5T
hOf SAI.LI Klve-- i uom
pressed brick
new or used.
Private or class Insi ruc- TIRF.S. rims, carburetors,
i OFFICK--- .
Inquire 717 South Arno, phone 12.H-W- ,
omun cook, Leghorns. Mrs. Centry strain, 11 per
FOR RENT Nice, clean sleeping room: FOR RENT Two rooms and sleeulna- house, modem, hurdwaod floors, front
springs, mag1l?2 South Broadway.
tions on above. Fred K. Elllv Ph. 302-J- .
ilintn
good salary: nip
UK NT Unfurnished
netos, generators, wheels gears, axles, and back porch, garage, close la. Phnjia
Full
private family; close In. Ill South
porch, modern. Phone 212S-......
FOR S..LE Pur- - ored S. c. White Leg1!H9-R- .
TCdlth.
horns, sccessorles.
lino, pnone
house, with
porch; water paid, foil SALE Leaving town, will sill Fed- benrlngs.
FOB RENT
Tt. rurnlvneo rooms, for WANTEDhi i (lood
horn hatching eggs. ,0 cents ach; H 12 a monlh. sleeping
COM 10 TO PARTS
eral Electric washing machine, with
H BA L)QU ARTERB.
cook Can ire, irniul nt
Apply 1415 S"iilh Edith.
KOR RENT Two
FOH fiALF. Iluuso, five ro'.nis and bath,
rooms and sleeping
light housekeeping; adults; no 'Irk.
hose an,i ejector, at a
We have salvaged to date the followSltfon at good nay. hot m,iBt hA m..A Per hundred: fnr.cy table eugs at market FOR RENT
2y8
four-rnobargain.
new
Pouth
It
front
porch, furnished or unfurnished.
Beautiful
Second.
704
p'irch,
slpeplmc
S. Wiley, box 135. city, phone
... nu,.,.
South Arno.
price.
,
ing cars:
Maxwell.
nick.
Chandler, pirch:
.inner
West Coal.
house,
liioludinir
,n
n.ii
two
furnished.
all new furiiliure.
2411-Rcompletely
FOR
KENT
Modern
furnished apart A GOOD
Mitchell, Chevrolet 4H0 and V. n
FOR
SALE
screened
1004
Call ownrr, r90.
Red
oil
Star
Soulh
slove, carpenporchei.
permanent
home, reasonable FOR
Inquire
FOR RENT Neatly furnished sleeping
damp.
ments, steam hont. AvorlU apartments.
hind,
model:
every
ElkOlds.
Hup,
ter tools and swing machine, s. ll.
SATE
S. C. Black Minorca.
Crow,
S. C. Arno.
wages and treatment as member of
SA LK a pari men i
room; steam heat; close In. 317 South
North Second.
nouse,
f"uf
iieu. uort, tsaxon, Btudebaker, both VOR
Blue Andaluslnn hat .hlng eggs, $1 per I"f 1 II EN
small family. Is open to
Smith, I11OO Orchard
place, old West n.iri
Third.
reliable
4 and 6,
TModorn furnished collage. Slate
Three-rooFOR
furnished,
partmpnis,
completely
BENT
of thlrlien.
avenue.
furnished j.,..iiR woman in exchangehealthy,
areel
setting
post
pre
two
n
for
rooms
bi
assistance
and
glassed-lIncome; discount for cash.
modern,
sleeping SOFT
VIADCCT OARAOB,
FOR RENT Three modern furnished
apartment, private bath, sleenlni nnrch
un nouseworn. Box 206. Santa Fe, N. Paid; 13 eggs 12.". 225 North Fourth, iion-h1771-.on
SPOTS
car
Heel and arch cushmus
line
fi:i5 South
Phone
S0O SOUTH
Apply 1218 South
rooms for housekeeping.
ph.-nllmadway.
SKCO.NI.
500.
4!S West Call at 1005 West Central.
Edith.
prevent fallen Insteps: cures all foot
wanrn rs.
VOU SALK liy owner, suburban liomn,
run KENT Three-roor.i,rgsijiartebnue In the stats.
FOIl SALE HUFF OHPINOTON
modern fur NAMED A mlddle-ngotroubles. $1. Plantar Arch Supports. Thos.
egits Foil RENT Modern three-rood
turnish-efour
rooms
experienced
anil
sleeping:
J'OK
ttiiiNT Pteam
porch, city
nished apartment, two sleeping porches.
Spanish-America- n
for hatching, $2 and f3 per 15: from
heated aleeplng
Kent-Kooma
house with sleeping porch, ideal F Keleher Leather Co., 40S Wst Central.
saleslady, to work
rooms.
with Board water, boxfruit213,trers, jjrape arbor. Post-offlon best '"cation
Hotel,
in iiry goous department; must be good blue rlhbon winners: speclnl
Aipuquerqu
21(4 635 South Broadway.
cnFn,"
1124 East Central, phone II. A. Foil SALE
Seed
aVpiovT'd- -by
city.
onn neconn.
In
huff
cluss.
ROOM ANU IJOAnu
Phono 1172-51S Thorn.
must he healthy; location
run rent Heal thseekers, two neatly saiesiaay;
pullet
UlSrur3road' $ on DO WN nd"$ :u a month are th
county agent, germlnallon guaranteed
FOR RENT
Two furnished rooms and
vay.
mrnisnea apartments,
ib month each. small town In New Mexico.
Address West Fruit.
Phono ;4U-Jor call at John Blake
terms on a brand new
care Journal, giving references, FOR SALE S. C. While Leghorn hatch- FOH KENT Nice, little home, newly Ranch, five and one-habunga'
a:eeping porcfr for two; no children. Mrs C. F. Ashley, Fclen. N. Ht.
CAWAS
miles
southwest
sleeping porch, with board, low; two large rooms nnd shjngts
decorated, large yard full of fruit and of
sHep'ng porch,
experience, age and sa ary wnnted.
iiu noutn walnut.
FOH RENT Two and three-roo20 per
?iri per week.
ing eggs and hay chicks.
Albuquerque,
i:,,7 Knt Central.
$25,
I'.tr.O.
free.
water
Phone
shrubbery,
Phnne 410.
prloa
100; also few cocks and cockerels. Gen-tr- j 1M7-.WANTED
A young lady, employed,
Al- to
housekeeping apartments.
ASBESTOS
lilldM AXIl HOARD CI. .so to shops,
HOOF PAINT
WAN TED rViiTcHlneou.
HALE- - Univereiiy
tana a room at io a month; best lo- buquerqiie llotellO
Poultry Ranch, postnfflca box 312.
Heights, practi?
North Second.
IQ a month.
for all kinds of roofs. $1 per gal70: South Third.
RENT Clean, four-roofurnished OOOD
Phnne 17S9-cally pew Spanish typi bungalow, furcation. Phone ia:-J- .
lon. The Manzann
FOR RENT .Steam heated aparVnienT. V ANTED
S .uth
Furniiur.
Co., 110
cement
block
HtuiMS
any
fl- e
AND
fire
quantity.
men
rooms.
modern,
HOARD,
bungalow;
nished,
two Dorches and
003-.FOK
preferred,
Pho
In Park View court, 902 East Sliver.
SALE Hatching eggs. fertility place, water Paid; garage. Call 525 South Walnut, phone 1834 J. Trv a hum up
FOR RENT Two rooms, furnished for
" nnd
IDL'7
J0T
sick.
basement.
Porrester.
Princeton.
i'P:no
guaranteed; White Orpingtons, slncle Arno
ngnt housekeeping; no sick or children. Call ,T. A. Hammond, phnne 1S?'-PAY highest prices tor rifles,
roofmjaet jnijong as the building. I'lUt ItlCNT
Room and hoard; ull upw KOR SALK IJy owner, modern
Comb
603 North Fourth.
Island Iteils.
Write for
USE EFFECTO AUT 5 TOP andseTl
FOR KENT
One furnished and one unfour-roopistols. Wright's Trading post. prices, Bhode
&12
Modern
I'cils.
RENT
unfurFor
South
house,
or
front
and back pnrch, cellar
Zlmmrr
Hunch
Broadway,
San
phone
Fourth
Company.
FOR BENT Furnished room, private en
and Oold.
furnished apartment, hot water. 1215
1171-W- .
dressing. Effecto Auto Enamel. Vals-panished house, with glassed-l1117
and garage.
sleeping
Kent avenue, on
Acacia, N. M.
trance, furnac heat, bath adjoining. West Roma. Apply apartment 1, or call V"e HA VH several
e
Valspar Enamels on automobiles. UXCKI.I.KNT ACCOMMIMVatIoN
porch: cas and wafer nald. 622 South
block west Rnbinson park.
mort- TWENTY-NIN- E
first
4!t0-to
take
on
the same old Walter.
years
.is west j,eau.
Plymouth
Homestead
Cottage
Paint,
gage loans. Who wants them? Mo- tlio
cure; private home; highlands, FOliS A lTByownerT"7i8
ft. J. While Leghorn chicks.
ranch
West OnT.
Floor Paint, Roof Paint and Cement. SatFOR RENT
Nlca room, cloja in, for FOR RENT Two-rooFOH ItENT On leo:e o' six months, a isfaction
furnished apart- Million A Wood.
one 422-20 per hundred.
framt stucco. 4 roumi and bath. 1
Twenty-fiv- e
assured. Thos. F. Keleher loth.
years' exfour-rooment; hot and cold water, lights and SUITS CLEANED and pressed. 11; suits
gentleman employed; no tick need ap
modern bungalow, located In er Co., 408
HEN' ; Nicely rtirmsned rooms with larg
with
vacant.
newly
perience
porches,
decorated,
Tntt
1057-- J
Incubators.
West
Poultry
Central,
Phone paid:
ply. SI 9 North Flflh.
rent
phone
421
Vs
reasonable.
the Third Ward. $35 per month. City
first-rlns- s
pressed, 60o; no gasolino odor. Duke Ranch. Postofflce box 1U7, phone 17(t!l-- J
table board. 110 South Arno. Terms If derlred, fh"ne2S3-W- .
FOR SALE
City Cleaners, phone t4.
FOR ItBNT Beautifully furnished room South rtroadway.
Corn planter, nav rake, trac- phono 1.127-nealty Co.. 207 West Oold, phono fili7.
SA LK Kiirht-rooVOH
Blue;'-mudorn
o
In modern home.
i.e. iicicning egzs; rour popular foil RENT Five rooms and sleenlna
tor, tractor
three
bottom
plow,
Apply Mrs. Fred FOR RENT One large and one small CLEANING, kalsomine and paper, wax-In- g
In.
buriKnlow. rl'-sfiuo looattmi in
TWISS hos sleeping porches for
s. & R. I. Reds. Mayhood
and three
varieties:
disc
Hamm, 823 North Second.
apartment, furnished
norch ?n? s,,ih 111.1,
in.
plows.
harr vs, CI.AliA
and oiling floore; work guaranteed.
completely for
own-hiKhtands:
will
Itnelf
for
;
Mlih
pay
rent,
excellent
board
!
nurse's
13.
and
strain,
$1.80; Famous silver din-three
215 jonn uoonson.
cows;
FOR BENT Nice sleeping room, private housekeeping. Crane Apartments,
Jersey
f,, ronn.
,.,1
r.L'O Soulh
ir,., three horses,
will
phone 34-Phono
sacrifice.
leaving
city;
Hlglr.
pines. 15, $3.00: S. C I.lirht Brown I.ck- - Iran He, $35. J. A. ,.,1
portable platform scales, o.un care, at
128-FHammond. 824 East hnrnesa;
entrsnco; prefer two gentlemen; board North Seventh, phone J14.
WANTED
A Red Star range; must be hnrns. 15. $1 50; s. C. Dark
11
ter
FOR
ENT
scales and two wagons, one alfalt
Brown Leg
Koorn and s.ecping porch.
FOR
409 West Iron.
lr aeetrea.
RENT Three-rooIn
modern furKOI I SALIC New homes
condition and cheap. Address horns IS. 12.00. Robinson. Old Town. silver.
with hoarr for gentlemen
buckboard.
convalesby owner, nut
cart.
nished apartment: private bath, glassed W. M.goodMoKcllnr,
FOH RENT New bungalow, nicely fur- renovator,
FOR RENT Nice large room, well ven1215 Roma.
8:(4 West flold: one
tiouble and single
phone 13SS.
harness. Apply at cent, phone 1179-W- .
fm-- r
porch, hard wood floors, etc. WANTED
1 10
rooms,
and
front
tilated, furnace heat; also small room! sleeping
nished,
bath,
North Maple: one four-ronSecond-han- d
2lu
Mann's
Garden.
1122
tank.
S(ir,-.galvanized
FOH
West
BABY
Central, phone
CHICKS
nek porch, garage: good location, 1500
next to hath. loR South Arno.
and hatching eggs.
good condition; 60 to loo barrels. Call
Mountain View H. C. R. f. Reds: rrlze East Central: no children. Apply 724
Dlrabie7u7nished apart-men- t, 1310
IMPERIAL ROOMS
North Fourth. ,T. W. Sillies.
'lce, clean rooms FOR RENT
FOR
SALE
Ranches
winners at til I'asn. Alliuquerque anil i:ast central.
four rooms and bath; large WANTED
rates by day or week. Over Piutlmt
KOH FAI.K
t,
A
Ivllth
Hy jwner,
nindt'ri,
cash register;
National
glassed-i- n
ltKNT-Flve-r- oom
sleeping porch. 101 f West
br.e, 'T, U'8 'A"",'
house at 41
Z'!or: .'"IT
FOR SALE A small ranch,
s
Theater, illy, Weat Central.
must be In good shape and reasonable.
brick, stucco, ell modern conveniences
lois-vp- ,
JAMi:si"NS It A.NCI I
WMt Atlantic; large airy rooms and
summer
Ideal
mornings.
n
mile
west
bullt-lV
'Vm
of
FOR BENT Nicely furnished large room e.entrai, pnone
heat:
A.
Aiinreas w. M. McKellar. 1215 Roma.
modern
vanc.gVp
house.
except
Isrue
bridge;
23B
features,
for
Incjitb.i.
emcool
nnd
three-rooIdeal
FOR
l,lg
RENT
Modern
location
railroad
convalescents;
for
J. James.
yard;
In modern home, close In; employed
apartporch, lawn, trees, vines. Karat; )
Six yearling hens, not Legslutdy; iwu miles from town; fro from sleeping
ItED POULTRY
YARDS Blue ritni.m l'loycs; rent $31 SO. City Realty Co.. 207 fil.r.O ACRK
and chicken yards; good loci Hon; will
I'ent. close in. enmn etelv turn aired. WANTED
fnone 1815-people preferred,
nor
horns
Cliama
nn.i
i:p,
2SS
viilley
Phono
dut
fni"ke.
but
est
J.
good
daioing
thoroughbreds,
siw.
water
ttoiit.
"
for
furlinens;
hatrhlna. from six,
winners, eugs
phone
sacrifice: terms to suit reliable party.
paid, phnne
stock and farm lands. K. A. Jlcron,
FOR RENT Well furnished room, ad excepting
care Journal,
Ml HAM ONI
teen grand pens; best winter layers: 8. C. ll'olt RENT Home of four rooms. Iars:e Chama,
nished; can make right party good nrlce. layers. Address E.
Fo. further rartlmilars, phone 1805-New Mexico.
WANTED
A SANATORIUM-HOTKjoining natn; ror gentleman employed. Phono 110 or fl70.
By
for tubercolar
glassed-l- n
party, car old R. I. Reds. 15 for $1.M. $2, $3, $5; Barred!
porch,
sleeping
delightful
FOH
rnonflioii-- n . s;i soutn Third.
OR
SALE
acresITi
TRADE Five
furniture,
nocKB. 10 for 12. $3, la; ehroper In 00 furnishings throughout; use of phonn- 1n
nursa
rugs,
stoves,
FOR RENT
any
FOR RENT Ranches
convalescents;
clothing
gradunta
Furnished
apartments,
ELGIN
HOTEL Sleeping rooms and
Frultvale, neur paved road; fine grape
ratei by the week or month I'lUt KK.NT WhilSiin
to aanatorlums:
electric swoeper and washer: will
four rooms. and everything. Address Box 400. Journal. lots:3 fine breeding cockerels. Wm. Pletx. M'npli,
ii aso
nouseaeepmg apartments, by the day glassed-i- n sleeping porchei. gas; on East WANTED
West Atlantic, phone 14S3-nuich, on .V.ru,
for six months to party giving sat- or chicken ranch; easy term:; to light Oil ?40ft-JTo buy piano of well known
or apply room 15. First OSK Mf IKUN'
Fourth. Phone 1Sil4-.week or month. lOtvt West Central,
mako and must be at bargain price
Central car line. Call 1321 East Central,
isfactory references.
Apply 817 North party, phone 093, or lino
largo front room, with
South Waller.
National Bank,
n
FOR RENT Furnished sleeping porch, or see McMllllon
ior men. Andrews "Piano," care Journal
Wood shone X4S.
DRESSMAKING
wb'cping porch, southern exposure, sunSTA
AITO
MNK
for one or two persons. 110 a month! WASHINGTON
shine all day; suitable Tor two; excellent
FOIt RENT One of most modern homes FOH SALtl Ranch, two miles rrom
The orange colored cars. Engie. Ele8TOKC. at 115 Soulh
APARTMENTS
The MAX BARGAIN
four acres, on main ditch, double meal; truy
DhESSMAKINO
Uv the day or el home
no sick; board close by, 1209 East
in
nurse
in
smiee:
extra
Dam
close
Butte
In,
will
Hot
graduate
and
good
First,
location;
phant
the
for
city;
pay
highest prices
and finest located
Springs, N.
largest
SOt West Iron,
1.12H..T.
garage, milk hoiue. good chicken :'t h'Tid.imv.
Cfl.iq do Orn.
M.
Meet all trains at Engle. leavln
furnished, hot water heat, house,
In the state, at 1002 West Central. Small your second-han- d
clothing, shoes and HnMSTlTOHINO phone
houses, blooded chickens and turkeys, 141i; SOUTH
One room, glassed sleeping rurnisneu apartment now vacant: full In
Hot Springs at 11:30 a. m. and 2:30 p. tn.
enrage, six rooms, sleeping porciit lovely also
FOR RENT
sanutorl-urt- i
rurniturs.
Phone 15.
pleating. Williams'777-.tor, pomh prusdwav. ph.
front porch, piano and Edison Included 218-J5- . furniture and tools; terms. Phone
Oldest Dam drivers, best Dam cars "n
tubercular patients. Rooms
porch, completely furnished for houseformation at apartment No 1. J. D.
IUKJ CI.F.ANKRS
New bungalow, located nn
C11 West Enmn.
ntoely furnished; glussed-l- n
Sin" !o furniture.
keeping; desirable location.
WE VACUUM
UKUSTITCHlNi; ANtrnVoTlNC,.
porches; ex- the Dam line. We drive i.ur own ears.
WASH RUOS
AND
Nine-acr- e
FOR SALE
on main ec He lit meals; tray service; general nurscoal.
ranch,
117 Fust Central; owner going east, will lease
Write for rsservntlons at our expense.
ger
Machine
Sewing
Company,
a
Phone
Navajo
ruga
m desirable parlies.
specialty.
ditch, one nnd one-haApply 716 East
miles west of ing. Cool place for summer. Kates are
West flnld. phono 7S7-e
issa-w- .
HEFFRRNAN HtlOS.. Props
FOR - RENT
if. & a. Cleaners.
WANTED Positionfurnished for
Barelae bridge: new three-roocentral.
adobe rpuBMnnhle. Phone ISHO-Hot Springs, N. M.
ugtinouseKeeiung; use of bath and
PI.EATINO.
side
box;
and
accordion,
BEAUTIFY YOUR. HOME
house and garsgei quarter mile from KK'SKItVATIONS
10'e-now
p .one.
be nsd at St.
WANTED
jsortn Edith; phnne
may
mall orders. N, Crane,
S15
Housework. 41g East Lewis. HAVE your lawns, flower beds, shrubs,
North
school
house. Phone 24S4-Jor post- .FOR,
Also garage.
Jiihn's
Sanatorium
rstits.
(Knlaconnl)i
Seventh.
114.
Crane
rhnne
d
expert-enceetc.,
or
oox
ZHS.
Apartments,
cared for by
WANTED Work by the hour. Pho.ie
planted
7 60
to 125 per week; Includes private
FOR
SALE
Easter rabbits. Phone F",l"It SALE Twenty-two-acr- a
FOR RENT
Light housekeeping room;
1343-DHESSMAKINO
ganlner. 1018 South- Waller,
AND
MILLINERY
after 6 p. m.
TIME CARDS
ranch, part room with aleeplng porch, connected to
also front sleeping room; gas bath, WANTED
Hats made and trimmed to order; work
FOUR YEARS In
or
the
all
on
nf
and
Old
cleaning
omn
Town
city,
ana
samt;
the
Washing
boulevard;
by
Ironing,
f'iiet: medics, care, medicines.
well
no
410
children.
phone:
people;
Little white Easter bun-nle- goo3
style guaranteed; prices reasonable. FOR SALE
paper and painted walla; twenty years and
oozen or piece,
can 1703-- j.
house and outbuildinsn; K.ieral nurtiina; excellent meals, tray
west uoic
710
S2014
Lend.
West
West
as
a cieaner; ninety per cent of the peoOold;
alfalfa; all kinds of fruit and berries; service: no extras. All rooms have steam
FOR RENT Well furnished room, with PRACTICAL NURSE wants position; will ple will ay Bert Ask Bert, 697-FOR SALE
Two cows, two heifers, all owner leavlnsr. account of health. Phone heat, hot end cold
rose confinement cases. Phone 194-running water. 3ev.
ownrr. 2417-It- l.
private entrance and east front, near
milk. .Phone 2409-RFOR
WANTED
or 348.
W. II. Zlegier,
Furniture
giving
SALE
A storage room for storing
Phons
Superintendent.
rnone 749-- j. WANTED Washing and Ironing to tnke
ooarning nouse; garage.automoniiea; must be at least !Cx60 FURNITURE REPAIRING and upholster- - Fiyt SALE Bucks and does; also fry. FOH SALE
ranch and state 491.
hums: all work auaranteed.
Phnna feet:
Ill South Walter.
state slxe, condition of building, lo710 West Lead.
r.ilililts.
Ing
woli
land,
soft
good
I500-plxtv
water,
foet;
.
rnnne 1IJ-WErvl- - Bedding Co.
ing.
FOR RENT To married couple or ladles.
cation and rent . Address Etorage, care
CARPENTERING
FOR SALE
Fresh Jersey cow. Grande big reservoir, five head blooded IIoltc!n
three nicely furnished front rooms, for TOUNO LADT wishes to do light house Journal.
SAI.F, OF FURNITURE at prices you
cows, two big mub-- and harness; I'ET'l'IFORD
WESTBGL'N.
310
Wagon
North Broadway, milking
Yard,
Dally.
THE ODD JOB MAN. Train.
work and act as companion. 1112 South
cannot
will Bell separate at a bargain.
In
housekeeping, with porch, block from
duplicate
I. C.
Albuquerque. Phone
RUO CLEANERS
Arrive,
Depart.
All
kinds
of work.
Walter.
car line; no sick. Phone 2153-.Phone 10T3.J.
American Furniture Co., 2?? Soulh Second
1
Sweet
New Mexico.
Cerrillos.
9x12 Hugs Cleaned, 11.25.
No.
?:30
The
8cout....
pin 1:3(1 pm
FOH SALE
Breeding does and hutches; FOIl SALE
Odd jobs carpi nterlng. bouse No. I Calif. Limited. li:30 am
fivo-rooFOR BENT Exclusive, well furnished BOOKKEEPER wants position by hour MATTRESSES renovated, $3.60 and tip; FOIt BA l.E Furniture
of
11:00 am
vt nearly 6u0 acrt's, WANTED
flanch
also
White
Easter
bunnies,
Angora
or permanent. Address Box
room, with large sleeping porch, hut
cara
pa:ntlng and repairing, at reasonable No. T Fargo Fast. .10:50 am 11:20 ant
furniture repaired and packed. Ervln house,
two jus South- Third.
piano and Tiimnouraiili.
Part; heavily wooded, perpetual springs. prices
Phnne I4SS.R.
water heat and bath; oentrally located; Journal.
dozen laying hens.
SL'O North Twelfth.
Ideal
Bedding Company, phone 6I1I-No,
Inside
am 1:00 urn
The Nsvajo. .12-3rmtinnat
range.
FOR SALE
One team of good heavy forest cattle
Ml DRAPERIES AND CURTAINS cleaned. WANTF.D
PAINTING
garagi It desired. Phnne 1744-and kulsoininlng done; wallof
BALF1
SOUTHBOUND.
Fiber
herd
FOR
Careful
boundary;
Kodak
registered
gas
finishing.
work horses weight 3.200 pounds, ages
West Coal.
No.
paper
!9
El Paso Exp
cleaned; roofs repaired: prices
Herefords, horses, chickens; farm Implerenovated, hand work, called for and
Twice (tally service. Remember, satisstove,
le. desk, library table,
tnl
t0:l pr
chairs,
7
310
and
North
years.
Broadway. ments; lage
or 151.1-M- .
FOR RENT
No. 37
beaver board book case,
El Paso Exp
uorrall, several reasonable. Phone (,;.-,-faction guaranteed. Bend your finishing
louse,
Strictly high clssa room delivered. Phone I541-J- .
etc.: very Grande Wagon
11;3 am
Yard, phone 16S8-maM
orchard. Illness In PAI.NTl.Nt,, paper hanging
north, east and south exposure. eouth OFFICES CLEANED
to a rellahle. established firm. Hanna reasonable. 217 North Walter.
EA8TBOUND.
:
caloni-InlngDAILY
Janitor
tnj U W No. a The Navajo.. 1:10 pm I:0 pm
FOR SALE A team of young, gentle family makes It necessary to sell Price
east sleeping porch, private oome, best
Henna Master Photographers.
all wo k quaranteed.
servloes. house cleanlna (with vacuum!.
FOR SALE
mules and all kinds of 2nd hand wag- and terms reasonable.
Choup. player pliino, Morris
residential district; gentleman preferred, floors
Address - B. Owens, C(, aoiilh Edllh,
No.
Calif. Limited. 6. Ill) pm S:40 p,n
RAZOR BLADES Have your dull eafety
phone H44-J- .
polished; references. .Phone 81 j.
chair, sewing machine,...,. kitchen cup- - ons, piowa aid saddles; prices rlgbl Bowmen, rare postofflcf box 11,
no sick Call 70.
honrA
..11
WE
1pI1..I,am
DO
T...
risxor blades reaharpened; single edge,
ODD JOB carpentering
18. F Elvht.. 7:25 pm 1:10 pm
and No.
Simon Oni In. 1203 North Arno St.
N. K
WE LIKE VOUIl TOWN
No. 10 The "coat.... 1:20 am 7:10
Two nicely furnished houseFOR RENT
SCo; double edge,
house
85o per dozen. Have er, forge with blower, three pair tongs FOIt SALE
building,
reaaonab.e;
Investigate
hut
Jersey cow. giving two and
(
fROJI SO "7.1
low prices; estimates free.
keeping rooms, with heat, light, hot
rasor honed and aet by nw biivii. i, nianrora avenue.
Phone
one-hato stay on; will do any your straight
LOST AND FOUND
gallons of milk a day; will
15 pm
No. Jl
23HH.M.
Prom El Paso
and oold water In kitchen, gas range; fine aiVB us work1038-JAll work git ranteed.
J. V. Kluken, 212 Yale street.
Knbia
, for Red or BUI and expert.
sell cheap If tnken at
once.
Phone
u From El Paso 7:00 am
No.
for couple working; ground floor, close see.thing, call
Bros., at lluppe'a Drug Store.
.
-I
BTHI.KN
W.ANT jou to Investigate my low prices
OH
FOR SALE Real fcntate 2400.RI, corner Highland and Harvard. bTKAVElJ
Hay lima,-in: no sick. H0 West Iron.
No. 0 oonnects at Talen wtth No, It
800
on
aeven
about
nld,
a
of
kind
wsiglit
years
any
building proposition
University Heights.
''OR
"
At a real bargain, lot. 6lx14
pounds, branded on left shoulder (J. J.) you have In view. A. E. Palmer. Tungv Ofor Clovla peoee Valie. Xaar City and
FOR RENT Miscellaneous FOR RENT Office Rooms feet,SALE
TYPEWRITERS
on North Sixth' ft 40 down and
Coast
low Builder, box 41. cltv. nh.e 17SS-on left hip (Y, O.l; reward fnr reIVIAI IRESS RENOVATING and
110 a month.
2122-Phone
No. 99 connect
turn
or
at
with Nn. tl
informntlon lending tn reenvery. I3UII..D1.N(!.
All makes overhauled FOR RENT
;i"YPBWKITEIlB
Phone 1SJJ-Outage.
alterations, repairing, large from cinvle and Potnte.1Ijd
FOH SALE Nice big lot7Tt)0 feet deep. WA ITRESS RENOVATING.
M. Wilson, 1.1U1 South
110 South Arno.
83.50 ana up Phone 17-J- ,
H.
eet and eoiith
and repaired. Rlbbnne for every ma
or
Jobs
or by
small:
work
contract
FOR RENT Desirable hall, 85x00. at
by
under
12501
15
111)
Arnn,
Rug
ensh.
for
per
Excleaning, furniture repairing, furthe day: reasonable prices: work guar,
chins.
Albuquerque Typewriter
FOR RENT Office rooms,
West
tl8l West Central: suitable for ichool, monlh. ditch,
Call at grocery store just across niture packing,
fcrvln
phone 813-snleed: estimates free. Call 1765-B
lit Bouth Fourth. Central, ever Woolworth'i. situ
change, phone 0S-dancing or office work.
Barclas bridge.
Bedding Company.
ilouriml VVunt Ads Uriug Itesults. 11. Johnson, lilt! John,

J2onionljj(01Boutli

Full

SALE

Good

gas

.01

mm'
rm

nt.

tor

...

l. ',n..n

T'L

SALEiyestock

' Page Twelve.
We deliver any size any
where. Henry Transfer Co.,
Phone 939.

OH, WHAT A DROP!
Asparagus from 40c a pound yesterday

a

to 30c

General Engineering
Work,
Irrigation.
Municipal
Surveys of nil hinds, Mapping.

(ruins; to buy them today
25o.

120S S.

I

GENERAL
CONTRACTORS
517 S. Broadway. Phono

414

401 South First St.
We buy, sell and

V

If

"THE GIRL FROM PORCOPINF

Blvd

Virginia

Phone

1217

CoJ SubdIt

"

Co. Phone

4

and

Phone

by Sir John
Crucifixion,
Ktainer, will be rendered tonight at
church.
cathedral
St. Johns
St. Mary's school baseball team
defeated a team of the Indian
school at the Indian school yesterday with a score of 21 to 20.dueThe
to
game was loosely played,
the wind and the poor condition of
the grounds.
5
Factory woof?, ri1 trucK load,
four dollars. Hahn Coal Company,
91.
phone
: The Kniehts and Ladies of Se
meet tonight for initiawill
curity
tions at 7:30 In the Knights of
t The

hall.
Pythias
i
The intermediate department of
the Broadway Christian church will
jrive a social in the basement of
the church this evening at 7:30
Boys and girls of other

o'clock.

Orchestra

Phone

ROTH&IAN'S
Music and Jewelry Store

Phone 467.

First St. Phone

KELLY.

The

Sll East

lldersleevei Electric
Central. Phone 797--

Co.,

PUBLIC ROADS BUREAU
;
TO ISSUE PICRIC ACID
'
The bureau of public roads Is
for
prepared to fill requisitions
picric acid, to be used as a substitute for trinitrotoluol, tommonly
known as T. N. T., according to K.
A. Kartehner. district supervisor
for the Manzano forest.
Ten tons of picric acid are being sent for road work at Grants.
N. M., and one ton will be shipped
to Mountainair.
Mr. Kartehner is leaving for
con-

Coyote canyon, where he will
with Ranger Warnick and local
Stockmen over a controversy about
range lines.

fer
I

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
DOINGS

I The
tree planting boom continues on the Heights. Arrangements
Hre being made to plant one variety of trees only to each nvenue in
the greater restricted district and
at a uniform distance from the
property line.
Seven new water taps ordered
up to this time this week, which
means thebeginnlng of seven new
homes.
' Owing to the generally disagreeable weather last Monday, the Arbor day exercises prepured by the
t'nlverslty Heights school were
to , Friday afternoon,
postponed
April 21

Gold.

MODERN

WIFE D0ESWT
SPADE GARDEN;
H00E Jfl JAIL

--

South

115

Phones

e

GALLUP

LOAN

WANDA

con

00

SI

Hkvs

'('

iff

Sj

HAWLEY

in

WIFE"

"PUT AHD TARE"
Two-Pa-

HALLROOM BOYS' Comedy
REGULAR PRICES

rt

Through the Courtesy of Fred Harvey my SHELLED P1XON
NUTS will bo Delivered from the Fred Harvey News Stand,
Albuquerque, N. M., UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.

S. SPITZ,
FANNIE
323 North Tenth Street.
Inventor and Proprietor of the F.
mid Separating

S. S. Sunshine Nut Shelling
Machines.

0!

rooms In the state-ste- am
cola
and
hot
heat,
water all outside rooms.
Weekly rates, with or with
4 to $10 week
out private bath.
Transient, rate Sl.SO single.
$2 00 double.
2. CO single anu
With bath
double li 00.
Finest

1

1
:

CONTINUOUS

ELMS HOTEL

first-clas-

'

ADDED ATTRACTION i

PHONE 35

I TO

11

P.

Lllti

M,

TODAY AND TOMORROW

OUR KNOWLEDGE AND EXPERIENCE

Painting,
Papcrhanging and
Interior Decorating Our motto
s
is
work
always
Phone 231, 207 E. Central Ave.

r

MUCH

Announcement

...

GOOD FUEL

PRIVILEGES OUR SUGGESTING:

SHE!
THE

CESRILLOS EGG

SATISFACTORY,

PETIT JURY EXCUSED
NEXT

Phone 788

A

.75c
Ladies' Half Soles.
Rubber Heels, Goodyear 40c
80c
Men's Half Soles
Rubber Heels, Goodyear 40c
City Electric Shoe Shop
213 South Second St.
Phone 567-Free Call and Delivery
iWork Donp While You Wait

fog

jt

i,

"Why yes, dear, oT course I have to have a stenographer"
Do you ever remind your wife of the long hours you
spend slaving down at the office?
Well, don't do it it's dangerous!
First thing you know she'll take pity on you and
come down to the office to share the long hours with you!.
Here's the story of one fond wife who did.
And what she didn't do to that office!
to Stella, the stunning stenog.
It was good-by- e

SWASTIKA
SUGARITE
All Sizes. Best Prices.

,

W

W

tkmm

Exclusive Agent for Swastika and Sugarite Coal.

Fine Shoe Repairing

Second.

GOOD

JfOti

NEW STATE COAL CO.

!35.

CO.

01

4

'

"Si.

Ml

-,

KfiC.

WOOD
IIC

115 S. Second.

v,

j
'f J

113 West Central

and 449.

148

COAL

I'p.

Chestnut
ton is the
fuel sold
Use it in
FurnaceHeater, Range,
Areola. Car on track today.
iNew State Coal Co. Phone

-

UNTIL

4"

Cigar Co.

Dry Cleaning,
Dyclnc, Hats
Cleaned and Blocked,
Rug
cleaned
latest
by
process.

Sugarite Fancy
Coal at $9.50 per
most economical
in Albuquerque.

AND

AGRICULTURAL

4LW

Ready for Easter Delivery
Just Call Us on the Phone

The flew

E. B. BOOTH

Excellent Location
Light, water, heat and Janitor
service Included.

the ltev. M. C. Hooe, colored, to
his wife late yesterday afternoon
The Rev. Hooe is now in Jail
I
nursing a badly battered head.
He came off a poor second best I
with an officer.
Mrs. Hooe did not have the garden spaded when he returned, according to the story told by her to
the nolice. Upon the reverend's re
turn, he looked like action and she
called the police.
The ltev. Hore. seeing the ap
preaching officer, climbed into hii- car and started for parts unknown
according to the officer who overtook hiin. Then Hooe refused to
bo arrested and is said to have
consigned the entire police force to
a place where it Is reported to be
extremely hot. When tlio ottlcei
refused to go. Rev. Hooe is said to
have tried to start him in the right
direction with a poorly aimed left
to the Jaw.
Charges against Rev. Hooe in
wife beating s
elude drunkenness,
driving a car while drunk av.d resisting an officer.
latest reports are that the gar- den is still unspaded.

XT',-

Ghosolates

490-- J,

LAUNDRY
OF QUALITY"

EXPERT WATCH MAKING,
Ropulrlng-OppositEngraving,' Jewelry
Postoffice.
11H South Fourth.

New salesroom,

OFFICE ROOMS

LIVESTOCK

X

--

Whitman's

"TTTE

-

ECONOMICAL

;;L OPERA HOUSE

MONDAY

Members of the petit Jury were
excused yesterday from service In
the district court until 9 o'ebel
Monday morning. As the pane) Is
incomplete, an order was issued In
the court for a special Jury venin
talesmen. The cour
of thirty-sihas completed the criminal case
Is now working or.
to4'm
and
the
for
Uio civil suits.

TWO

THE LATEST SENSATION

FOUR
PLAYS
A WEEK

STARTING
SUNDAY,
APRIL 16

JOLLY
WEEKS

Ferns Taylor Stock Company

Buy Her One for Easter.

x

2 Shows in

J

CARD OF THANKS.
MY SHELLED PINOX NITS
We wish to thank our friends
will lie delivered from the Fred for their kindness during the illMarvoy News Stand, Albuquerque, ness and death of our beloved husN. M., UNTIL FURTHER NO- band and father.
MRS. .1. E. JOHNSON AND
TICE. Fannie S. Spits, 323 North
FAMILY.
Tenth.

1

12 PEOPLE Drama

& Vaudeville

BIG TIME COMEDIAN, and THE
FAMOUS TOBY MALE QUARTETTE
Opening Play Sunday and Monday,
THE CHURCH AND ITS PEOPLE," in 4 Acts

Ulil

Ml

PRICES: Children 25c; Adults 55c; Including tax.
No Reserved

Sturges Cigar Store
Phone 298.

"

f
"

W.

9 17-- J

denominations are welcome.
Asthma? Dr. Murray, osteopath.
N. T. Armiio building, phone 741
George White will leavo tonight
for New York City to attend the
nnual convention of the Pi Kappa
"You all have dis yea ga'den
which he Is a
Alpha fraternity, tostate
'afore I gets back or l's a
university spaded fo
delegate from the
to kill you all," Is tha
He will be gone about gwian'
Chapter.
threat said to have-beegiven by
twe weeks.
G

218

SHIPMENT OF

LAUNDRY CO.

that broken window
glass. Albuquerque Lumber Co.
norm rinsi.
Phono 4.1.

$2.1.50 and

Five room adobe, stuccoed residence on Luna Blvd. Corner
lot a beautiful home. Owner
must sell and a prompt buyer
will get a snap.

117 South

A FRESH

THE IMPERIAL

To replace

FOR SALE

Fox Trots, 75c
Also Advance May
Records Now on Sale

SHOP,
Phone 480.
Prompt Service.

605--

SUITS TO ORDER

"UirgirJa Blues"

youi

Invited

Cordially

Everybody

get

and pressed.

BILL'S

For ConValeseent Tuberciilars
In the mountains. Rates $12.50
per week. For reservations

Let Us Send a Man

At ZAMOH.VS HALL
Old Town
Music by Carrillo and Zamorn's

6.

to

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

215 8. Second.

Well Country Camp

1693--

F O G G , The Jeweler

JUST OUT LATEST
DANCE RECORD

'

trial.

us a

Give

DYERS AND HATTERS
Itl'G CLEANING
Phono 45.1. Cor. (ith and Gold

FOR RENT

DANCE SUNDAY NIGHT

If

A

Hear end of Central Avenue
store room; suitable for sample
,
room, etc.

MI ST BE KOT.I) FRIDAY
Few pieces of furniture left:
Library Table, Book Shelves,
Gas
Chairs,
Desk,
Heater,
Plate, Fiber Rug, etc. Look
them over and make offer.
217 NORTH WALTER

AS LEADING STARS
Also CLYDE COOK in "THE CHAUFFEUR"
REGULAR ADMISSION PRICES

TODAY AND TOMORROW

.1HH--

FOUND

Phone 610
exchange

with

Faire Binney and Buster Collier

Phone

First

real place
clothes cleaned

pay good prices for firesuch as Rifles. Shot
Must be in
Guns, Pistols.
Acondition.
21.1 Soulh first Street
We

guaranteed. Call

All work

1089--

EASTER FLOWERS
I have a limited amount of
nice potted flowers for Easter,
if you order early. ,
Jt. F. IU;OOM.
Phone 2167-J- .

JAMES OLIVER CURWOOD'S

N

GEO. C. MORRIS

North Fourteenth.
Phone

uufti

i

WANTED

1505--

FAINTING and DECORATING
Dono By

mod-

ern
with
cottage,
porches.
Rent $50.
Adults, no sick.

r

Johnson Coal Co.
000

new and used furniture. Handle
complete line kitchen utensils,
etc.

FOR RENT
315

MTHEATRE

Weights Guaranteed
Is Why Wo Lead, Others hollow

-l

1320 Model Iiuick in per
fect mechanical condition;
bargain if sold at once. In
quire In rear of 215 S. Third.

Furnished four room

'WO?

2.000

MILLER CONSTRUCTION
CO.,
Office Grounrl Floor. K. P. Building.
Third and Gold.

Standard Furniture Co.

Orders Delivered for 10c

LET'S GO

Lump Coal
Gallup Pounds.
$11.00

RUTHERFORD & GOEBEL

FOR SALE

CASH STORE

M

HAIL Git AVE!..

TO

arms

If weather conditions are right at shipping
Strawlicrrlos.
Expert some
points, will have large hhlpment for Saturday.
today.
New Potatoes ore duo tomorrow from Florida.

WARD'S

Phone

Fourth.

TEAMS

Will pay BO cents per hour for tehms
over 1,000 pounds pur horse; 35 cen'i
per hour under 1,000.
Steady work for good teams.

B. H. CALKINS,

tlie
Will yon try tlio Marie Elisabeth Sardines today or unNorwegian Smoked? Both In pure olive oil at a prlco
heard of for many moons. lSox, inc.

508 West Central.

371

Sunday Picnics a Specialty

ror easier

All Albuquerque trwh laid. Arc you
or put it off until tomorrow? Dozen,

Phone

WAVriiD

324 Soulh Second.

pound today.

I"

iggs

GUY'S TRANSFER

;

April 14, 1922.

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

The wearing of gold lace was
BIDS WANTED.
Bids will be received up to noon
prohibited to women under the old
blue-law- s
of Massachusetts.
on April IS, 1922, at the office ol
Don J. Rankin, flood commissioner.
O. H. CONlVEn, M. n. D. O.
for the construction of 4.800 cubic
Osteopathic Specialist.
yards of earth dike.
2033-Stern Bldg. Tel. 701-DON J. RANKIN.

mLAVGH AT

"SB?

Seats.

TOBYjmS

KatherineMacOonald and Charles Meredith
IN WTHE
BEAUTHFUL LIAR. "

J.

A Little "Sieno" Longed to be a Follies' Star

KATHERIE

j
and Did.

MacDOMLD

In a picture without a villain

"THE BEAUTIFUL UAR"
m
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We Will Deliver All Orders Over $5.00 Free in the City Limits.
Smaller Orders Delivered For 10c.
A Small Additional Charge for Delivery to the Suburbs.
If You Cannot Come to the Store Phone Your Orders and Pay on
Delivery.

I
j

j

South

1 IP
U S

1

10

Skinner's WillyNilly
First
205

Phone 60

lirv-

Street

'M

li

iI
rl
1

m

H7L--

Mm

X

i

."

4

- V''

IV.

m

ssaH

EASTER
CANDY

AND-ROOSTER-

FEE'S

304 West Centra! Ave.

Phone

435-- W

Romantic

.

ADDED ATTRACTION

t

"SNEAKERS"

than ever before:

CHOCOLATE RABBITS AND ROOSTERS
MARSH MALLOW EGGS
CHOCOLATE CREAM EGGS
DECORATED EGGS
DECORATED RABBITS
EASTER BASKETS
CHOCOLATE
SHOP AND CRANE'S
FEE'S,
CHOCOLATES
If You Want the Best, Be Sure It's

;
Presented by B. P. Schulberg
;
One of Those Pictures You Can't Help But Like It's So

A Two-PaComedy
REGULAR PRICES.
rt

.

FEEL SAFE ANb COMFORTABLE '
By having at least one ton of coal in your cellar.
The very Dest In
Gallup, Dawson and Canon City Coal

COAL SUPPLY AND LUMBER CO.
4 PHONES 6
i .
',:-'-Towill not regret having a ton In your bin.

r
i

